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AMERICAN RED CROSS ANNOUNCES CAMPAIGN HERE NOVEMBER 4Tlf TO 9TH
The annual call for memberships in
the American Red Cross is being made
throughout this great nation. Aa
usual our local Plymouth branch will
not be behind In its efforts to do its
inirt in adding its splendid quota of
honored names to this greatest of all
/DETROIT MOTOR BUS COMPANY GRANT RE
national as well as international or
Catchy Musical
QUEST OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR
ganizations for the promotion of howan welfare.
Feature To Be
IMPROVED BUS SERVICE BETWEEN
“The Red Cross knows no creed, It
PLYMOUTH AND DETROIT.
Staged Here
snaps its fingers at international
boundary lines. It is world-wide to
Since the publication in last week's
its activities, yet local in its appeal.”
Mail of the announcement of the pro Industrial Body Active
"Minstrel Chuckles” the show to be
We wonder if theuiverage man or wo
posal of the Detroit Motor Bus Co., the
staged at the High School auditorium
man who so cheerfully gives of their
members of the transportation com
means each year in order to sustain
Hardly _a week goes by without in next Thursday and Friday, November
mittee of the Plymouth Chamber of
and retain a membership in tide great
7 and 8 by the Kiwanis club of Plym
Commerce, Messrs. R. R. Parrott. Sid dustrial inquiries being received by
Red Cross realize the astounding
the
Chamber
of
Commerce.
The
ma

outh,
is
replete
with
snappy
music;
of
ney D. Strong and A. J. Koenig, have
greatness and power this, their society,
been sounding out local sentiment re jority of these inquiries do not pro every description suited to this type of
has- attained throughout every nation
gress beyond the correspondence stage,
garding the proposed improvements.
production. Rehersals held to 0ate
on earth. Of course one is aware that
because in the. opinion of the secretary
here incite United States of America
Secretary' Berg D. Moore called a and his advisors, they do not possess reveal medleys of popular songs, [the
when word goes out from the White
meeting of this committee Tuesday sufficient merit to warrant committee rendering of which requires skilled
House that the president has a mes
afternoon, October 29th.
The mem actkrti.
talent; The dancing is surprisingly
sage for the people, immediately all
bers of the committee unanimously re
Occasionally, however, one will come Intricate for an amateur show, but
wires are cleared, all “busine« side
ported a favorable reaction, and Sec along bearing all the earmarks of a the group are progressing splendidly
The First Baptist Church of Plymouth.
tracked, and the ¡»resident's message
retary Moore was instructed to get in legitimate proposition, and these are due to enthusiasm shown by each&nd
given instant right-of-way.
Ab the
touch immediately with Mr. Bedford, investigated thoroughly. A Chamber every member of the large cast This
*
>
announcement,
“The
president
operating manager of the Detroit of Commerce committee consisting of may be due in part to the direction
speaks," the nation always stands at
Motor Bus Co., and Mr. Bedford stab; George Robinson, Alfred Bakewell and of Mr. Long, who, himself, is enth
attention. The Red Cross is the only
ed‘ that the new schedule would be Berg D. Moore, is planning a trip to usiastic and does not let rehersals
DR. H. C. GLEISS
organization in the whole world that
come effective Monday, November 11. Millington, Mich., this week, to check lag. Chorus girls, chorus mei^ and
Superintendent of the Detroit Baptist Union
shares this privilege with our
The bringing about of this improved. up on a small industry considering a soloists singing ballads as well as
executive. It is the oqly organization
comedy numbers, vie with one another
bus service between Plymouth and | change of location.
that is ever permitted to use our
The doors of the Plymouth Baptist
in volume, tone and quality. The cast
Detroit by the Chamber of Commerce j
wires for the purpose of raising emer
shows that "Minstrel Chuckles” will Church were opened to the public
through its transportation committee
gency
funds.
and Secretary Moore, will be received
Supervisor of Census take its place as a production of first Sunday morning. The swinging dou
rank and give much real enjoyment to ble doors of rich tope mohair admits
Yet only a small portion of our local
with a great deal of satisfaction by
its patrons. The black-face comedians ted the people into the new auditor
Red Cross money is used in these
the citizens of Plymouth who use the
II. W. Klamser of Dearborn, super ate: Harry Robinson, Albert Gayde^
great national emergencies—the great
ium. The soft colors blending togeth
buses to and from the city. The pro
visor of census of the 18th District of Calvin Whipple, Austin Whipple, G. er, presented a very beautiful scene.
er jiortion of our funds are used quiet
posed changes will mean a^great deal
which Plymouth is a part, was a call A. Bakewell and H. M. Jolliffe. .These
EDWARD LARKINS .KILLED BY A ly in our own community for local
The lucious tope carpetry, the massive Celebrate Golden
in the solving of the transportation
er at the Mail Office, Tuesday. Mr. favorites will have a wider range for
S
treet cab in détroit. | needs and health work.
We believe
oak pews and the rich tope mohair
question between Plymouth -4nd the
Klamser stated that persons who con their antics than ever before. Some
city.
f
curtains across the altar afforded a
Wedding Anniversary AUTOMOBILE OVERTURNS ON our citizens are aware of the fact that
templated making application as cen of Plymouth's most talented and
our
Red
Cross
memberships
have tak
pleasing
contrast
for
the
walls
and
The proposed changes are as fol sus enumerators for the coming new
ANN -ARBOR ROAD
en care of our baby clinic at our public
lows : During the A. M. and P. M. peak census which is to be taken by the gov beautiful girls will take part in ¡the ceiling. The walls, painted a two-tone
On Wednesday, October 23, Mr.' and
choruses
and
their
dancing
ability
will
school,
having
looked
after
220
liable«
color of cream and huff, blended very Mrs. J. C. Phillips of Superior town ANN ARBOR MAN HITS
hours half hourly service will be oper ernment, should send their names and
ated, and no passengers will be taken addresses to him at Dearborn as soon surprise and delight everyone. This admirably with the grey woodwork ship, Washtenaw county, -celebrated
A GRAVEL TRUCK this past year.
is
the
minstrel
show
sponsored
by
the
and ivory piineled ceiling. From the
Having established our community
on between Division Road and Tire- as possible, and their names would be
their golden wedding anniversary at
man and the Detroit terminal. The forwarded to Washington, and the Kiwanid club and promises to outdo ceiling the large circular light fixtures the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Sim j Plymouth friends will he interested nurse and our junior Red Cross move
all
previous
presentations.
John
'
M.
i
to
learn
of
Edward.,Lprkins
’
death
of
pearly
white
and
deep
red
rosette
ment
in our public schools we are
maximum running time will be SO min census department will forward to
Larkins ’is heading the ticket compiit- trimming, suspended on chains of mons on Six-Mile road, with their j which occurred -Friday, October 18th, anxious to continue our Red Cross
utes each way; this will give an aver them the necessary examination
tee. Tickets are to be had from any bronze, afforded a sense of completed- children and grandchildren present.
in
Detroit,
Michigan.
While
attempt

activities.
During the codling year
age speed of approximately 20 miles blanks, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Hirschlieb
member "Of the club.
ing to cross the intersection of l’orter we plan to develop a class in "First
ness to the entire auditorium.
per hour.
aud three sons, William, Kenneth and
Ferns and baskets of cut flowers Donald; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phillips and Second aveufie, he received Injur Aid" instruction throughout our com
It is believed that it will be possible a
A Trip To Paris” t j Kiwanians Will
x
were arranged about the platform and and children, Delphine and Junior; ies by a street car, which proved fatal munity-giving to tlie employees of our
to reduce this running time, but this
factories and to our city firemen and
throughout the church. Two baskets ■Leroy and Gerald Simmons are also on the way to Receiving hospital.
will depend upon the safety of ’pas
Funeral . services were held at police force practical lessons in this
Proved Successful'
Hear G. M. Official of handsome yellow and white chry grandsons. Mr. and Mrs. William _Schrader
sengers in so doing, as was stated In
Bros.
Funeral
Home
Thurs

lowly, hut now universally recognised
santhemums, compliments of Carl Maxwell and Miss Jennie Iledden of
last week's Mail. The hew schedule
Heide, commanded special attention. Fordson, and MIsse Florence Schmidt day afternoon at three o'clock. Inter branch of medical science.
of buses will be as follows:
ment was in Riverside cemetery.
The local drive for memberships is
One
was
placed
in
front
of
the
pulpit
Next
week's
program
chairman
of
of Plymouth, were also present. Miss
Leave Plymouth: G :30, 7:00, 7 :30,
A large number of people were
Edward Larkins was born Jan. 25, under the direction of Mrs. C. H. Ben
8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a. m., 12:30, 2:00. drawn out Monday and Tuesday nights' the Plymouth Kiwani3 Club will be and the other on the Bennett pew in Hedden is a sister of Mrs. Phillips.
1S74,
in
Plymouth,
having
lived
the
nett,
with the assistance of the fol
Mr. Phillips was born in Plymouth greater part of his life here and in
3:30, 5:00, G :00, 6:30, 7 :00, S :00, 9:30 to see many famous celebrities leave headed by'-Oscar Sabom, president of honor of Mrs. Sewell L. Bennett, de
lowing chairmen: Mrs. W. &. Bake,
and 10:45 p. m., and 1:10 a. m.
on the “Levi Nathan” for a “Trip to the National Window Shade Co., one ceased, and Mr. Bennett, wha so gen township 71 years ago. Mrs. Phillips Detroit.
He leaves to 'mourn tlielr Mrs. II. S. Doerr, Mrs. Robt Mimwas born in York township 72 years loss a daughter. Evelyn, of Cleveland:
To accommodate the school children, Paris,” which was a Frederick B. In of the newer manufacturing concerns erously donated the pews.
mack, Mrs. Albert Stever, Mrs. Isaac
the 3:30 bus will be held over until gram production, given under the which located. in Plymouth over; a
The organ prelude, “Onward,” by ago. About forty years of their life a soil, Charles of Detroit; a sister, Gunsolly, Mrs. B. E, Champe, Mrs. F.
year
ago.
Mr.
Sabom
has
scheduled
was
spent on a farm in Redford town Mrs. II. K. Roberts of Lansing; and
3:40.
auspices of the Masonic Lodge, and
Herbert, was played by Miss Melissa
Major Hallett, of the research depart Roe, the church organist. This was ship. Having-sold their farm about three'brothers, Oscar of Cleveland, W. Hillman. Mrs. George A. Smith.
Leave Campus: 6:30, 8:00, 9:30, directed by Peggy Swanson.
Mrs. Fred II. Lee and Mrs. George
ment of General Motors^ to speak ¡be
-five years ago, they bought another
11:00 a. m., 12:30, 2:00, 3:30, 4:30,
The stage was set to represent a j fore the Kiwanis Club and their followed by the doxology and the in home near Ann Arbor, where they William of Wayne, and Charles of Bentley. Publicity chairman—Cass 8.
vocation offered by the pastor. The
Plymouth.
5:00, 5:30, 6:30, 8:00 and 9:30 p. m.. ship, and the cast of characters, which!
Hough.
j.
friends.
congregation joined in singing, "The now live.
and 12:00 m. n.
consisted of about si^ty local business
Booths for memberships will be open
Chicken dinner was served at noon,
Major
Hallett
has
Just
returned
An
automobile
containing
Franklin
Church
’
s
One
Foundation.
”
Then
a
The fare will remain the same as at men, were dressed to represent not- j
after which the afternoon was spent Pennj', James Leslie and Mr. and at the hanks in Plymouth as nsnal
present, which is less than two cents ables of today. Jack Taylor who very j from an extensive stay in Europe, very fitting anthem, "Brightly the
with music and visiting. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown of Tryon- from S :00 o'clock a. m. until 8:00
per mile.
Whether there will be a ably took the part of Captain of the where he was instrumental in cpn- Morning Shineth,” was rendered by the
Mrs. Phillips received many useful ville, overturned in the ditch early last o'clock p. m., and will continue to be
reduction in the present rate in the Levi Nathan, made each celebrity sumating a big business deal with church choir. The offertory, “Volun
Germany regarding the airplane busi tary,” by Himmel, was rendered by gifts, and all wish them many more Saturday morning, west of Plymouth open daily imtil Saturday evening,
future, is as yet not known, but it will known as they boarded the ship.
on the Ann Arbor road, near the H. November 9th.
ness. In the research department | of Miss Roe, and the solo, “Lift Up Your happy anniversaries.
probably depend a gregt deal upon
Floyd Kehrl and Donald Sutherland the General Motors Corporation, Ma Eyes Unto the Hills," was very beauti
We bespeak for this cause the same
S. Le, home.
Leslie was taken to
the volume of business done.
as the “Cherry Sisters,” made very jor Hallett has had a great deal to do fully sung by Miss Zella Towne of
the University hospital, Ann Arbor, generous aid that the citizens of
Egeland-Tillotson
charming “girls” in their bright red! affecting the future of airplane prob Detroit.
with a possible fracture of the skull Plymouth have given it in the past
and-jaw. Mr. Brown received a frac
lems, and he comes to Plymouth as
Dr. Ralph T. Andem, secretary of
High Meets dresses.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. tured left shoulder, while his wife
'As “Tunney” and “Dempsey” board an authority on this new induslry the Michigan' Baptist. Convention,
Tillotson
formed
the
attractive
setting
escaped with minor bruises. Mr. Pen
which
is
to
revolutionize
the
world's
preached the dedicatory sern^on. His
Northville Here Today ed the ship, a clamor arose for a transportation.
Smith-Roe
demonstration of one of their big
theme, "rfc Duty of the Chureh,’ Saturday evening, for the wedding of ney was sent to Detroit, where an Xtheir
daughter,
Grace
C.
and
Tyler
L.
ray will be taken of his jaw.
bouts, but "Tunney” didn’t feel quite
The subject Major Hallett has taken stated -that if he were to build an
Once a year both communities, fit for the fight, for after being almost to bring before the Kiwanis Club ion I ideal church, he would erect it on a Egeland of Detroit. Dr. F. A. LendMiss Eva Merle Roe, daughter of
Fred Cochrane, attorney-at-law, of
next Tuesday, is “The Horse aind high hill where all mankind could see rum of the M. E. church read the
Plymouth and Northville, look ahead knocked out, he ran from the ship.
marriage service before a small as Ann Arbor and Northville, while pass Ernest S. Roe, was united in mar
Buggy
Age
of
the
Airplane.
”
to the annual gridiron clash between
it.
yet
have
it
close
enough
to
conjcstriage
Saturday, October 26th, tp Har
Harry Green received much applause
ing north op Moreland road Saturday
the boys in the two high schools. It as “Gov. Green” of Michigan, who,
Last Tuesday’s program at the Ki ed areas to Influence the peope. He sembly of relatives.
The
The house was prettily decorated for morning at 9:30, collided with a gravel old Clayton Smith of Detroit.
is ajways a spirited ganfe and neither after a few appropriate remarks, iriid wanis Club luncheon was given oyer illustrated his sermon by different
truck travelling, east on Penniman ceremony took place at the home of
team is defeated until the last whistle to be shown to his stateroom because to a business program. The minstrel characters, first he would call, hack the occasion. The bride was gowned
the
brides
’
father,
with
Dr.
iF.
A.
avenue.
Mr. Cochrane's car was
show entitled, “Minstrel Chuckles,”]is about 2,700 years in history and see in white satin, fashioned on princess
.has blown. Both teams are constantly of a state of seasickness.
'
lines. Miss Doris Priestley of Ypsi thrown against a telephone pole at the Lendrum officiating.
inclined to feel that the success of the
having dally rehearsals under
the young Isaiah ¡enter to worship and
The bride was beautifully gowned
lanti, attended Miss Tillotson as maid northeast corner of the intersection,
One of the biggest laughs throughout guidance of E. B. Long, of the Jo|
season for either is dependent upon
go out into the world with his mission
The bridegroom was at breaking off the pole. Tho dazed, Mr. in ivory satin, trimmed with cliantilly'
the showing in their annual football the play was Roswell Tanger as "Gilda B. Rogers Producing Company, of Fbs- among the ungodly people of his day, of honor.
lace.
Her veil was of tulle, held in
Cochrane
was
not
seriously
injured.
tended by Clifton Tillotson, brother of
Gray,” who not only wore the habitual torla, Ohio; and all Plymouth is protngame.
where ho met opposition and persecu
Mrs. Charles Askew of He was given first aid by Dr. January, place by a cap of the Chantilly lace.
Both teams are backed to the limit grass skirt, but very ably danced her ised to a real treat of two nights jof tion. Then he would see him return the bride.
and removed to his home in Ann She carried a bouquet of baby mums
merriment,' when this brilliant prodic at an old age, gray, worn and bent, Detroit, played the wedding march.
by the enthusiasm of their supporting famous dance.
Arbor a short time later. The coupe and white roses.
groups. Last year Plymouth had
The audience was in an uproar as tion is staged in the atftiitorfum of ¿he and find him worshipping in the House After the ceremony a buffet luncheon was a total wreck, while only the
was
served.
The maids of honor were sisters
more supporters on the Northville side Karl Hillmer, who had douued a high school on the nights of Novemlier of God, and then back to his people
Miss Tillotson is a popular young motor .of the truck was damaged. At of the bride, Mrs. Horman Fritsch of
lines than did Northville In its own modern bathing suit, very calmly 7th and 8th. All the characters lin with strength to carry the burden be
tached
to
the
telephone
pole
were
lady of this city having graduated
Oxford, who wore a gown of rose chif
town. No doubt Northville will bring walked down the aisle to the ship.
this genuine novelty will be Plymouth cause he had met and communed with
Jrom the Plymouth High School in the power lines carrying 4600 volts, which fon, and carried a bouquet of yelldw
a delegation equal to or larger than
Roswell Tanger made another noisy people, ladie3 and gentlemen, some jof God.
dropped to. the ground. It is a great and white baby mums, and Mrs. Llnclass
of
’
26.'
the group of Plymouth supporters who appearance as the “Baby,” and quite whom have appeared upon the stage ¡in
So with the other characters because
They will be at home to their friends wonder that either the driver of the toh Shawley of Detroit, whp wore a
made the journey last year.
a time was had trying to quiet the Pymonth in minstrels and plays lof they met In the house, of God and after November 15th, at 2565 Hart truck or Mr. Cochrane were not elec gown of green chiffon and carried a
The competition between the two ‘little thing.”
different kinds and their appearance fonnd Him there, they were enabled to
trocuted.
avenue, Detroit
bouquet of yellow and white; baby
schools is always an outstanding ex
upon the stage in “Minstrel Chuckles” live better lives and help others on
mums. Little Jane Ann Lyons, three
Calvin Whipple was indeed quite a is awaited with keen delight
ample of the keenest of rivalry ac
life’s pathway. That is the purpose of PLYMOUTH
PURITY
MARKET
years
old, of Detroit, acted as flower »
“
good-looking
girl
”
,
with
his
blond
Manage Store
companied by clean playing between
“Minstrel Chuckles” will bring to the the church in the world today. If any
Wni OBSERVE SECOND
girl, dropping the tiny rose petals from
the two teams and good sportsmanship curls, and everyone enjoyed his song, people of Plymorfths the newest and
church
is
to
fulfill
its
mission,
it
must
ANNIVERSARY
“Among My Souvenirs.’*
AI Carter, who has been a popular, a miniature basket, in the path of
from their supporters.
latest production of the John B. he a place where people meet God and
drug clerk at the Community Pharm the bride.
It is the day that many people in
An unusual combination was seen Rogers Company]
The Plymouth Purity Market has acy for the past four years, has re
are strengthened and can return back
The groom’s brother from Elyria,
Plymouth look forward to from year when Alfred Bakewell and Robert
Into the world and make the world a taken a large ad this week, to an signed his position to accept the man Ohio, was best man.
to year as a real opportunity to push West appeared as the ventriloquist and
better place because of their contact nounce <he second aninversary of this agership of the W. A. Fisher Drug
The home was very attractively deeaside the earee of'business and be the Dummy, respectively,. and the act
Silver Wedding
with God.
popular market During the two Co. of Pontiac The new position is orated with oak leaves in soft shades
hoys again for an hoar or so, sup wa3 thoroughly enjoyed.
years this market has. been in opera a most responsible one and carries of green and brown, and yellow and
The building treasurer’s report was
porting the home town team.
A .Mg surprise awaited the audience
tion, it has built up a wonderful busi
white mums.
Let’s be sure to be at the field by
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy were much read by the treasurer, Frank Hamill. ness, and David Galen, the proprietor, with it. a substantial salary.
as they heard Mary Garden sing, who
Mr. Carter is a graduate of the
His statementjshowed that the cost of
The couple left immediately follow
3:45 today, as the shortness of the
was none other than Roy Jewell, him surprised Sunday, October 27th, when the remodeling program was ?6,100, is to be congratulated upon the suc Warner • Institute of Pharmacy of ing the reception on a week’s trip to
days makes starting imperative. The
several
cars
drove
Into
their
yard
bring

self.
cess which he has achieved in serving Sandusky, Mich., and camp to Plym Washington. They will ba at home to
and
It
would
require
about
$600
to
high school band, under the direction
ing relatives to remind them of their
the pnblic so satisfactorily.
outh from Flint, where he was em- their friends on their return for-aof Mr. Dykhouse, will leave the High - The “Sailors,” composed of high wedding twenty-five years ago. Those carry the interest on the loan, making
In celebration of this special event ployed for "some time, and is a pharm couple of weeks, at the home.«
school girls, appeared at various times present were Mr. and Mrs. James Mc a total of $6,700. The pledging pro
School at 3:15.
throughout the play,, and entertained Nabb and mother, Mrs. Vina Joy of gram was very successfully conducted the Plymouth Purity Market will slice acist of ability, and has a pleasing bride's father, Ernest 8.
into the cake of profit even below cost
North Main Street «
TELLS EOT ARIANS ABOUT with several dances.
Newburg; Mr. and Mrs. James J®y by Rev. G G.^Morse of-Lansing. Ap and divide it in the'form of extraord personality.
Al’s many friends, are reluctant to
proximately one-half of the remodel
Miss Roe was graduated
SOUTHERN TRIP
and
two
sons,
Charles
and
Roy,
of
Other actors were equally as good,
New Hudson; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doug ing cost has been turned in in cash inary values to their patrons and have him leave Plymouth, bat all are Plymouth High School in; MCI, ¡ai
but space will not penult us to men

NEW BUS SCHEDULE WILL
BECOME EFFECTIVE NOV. XX

ONE KILLED; 5 INJURED
IN TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS

P/yntoafA

H7H

At the regular luncheon hour of the tion them all
Plymouth Rotary Club last Friday, the
Peggy Swanson Is to be compli
i had the pleasure , of hearing
I talk by Rotarían Harry C. mented on her good work as directress
on Mb recent trip to Lexing- of the play.

a*

las and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Liacoin
and daughters, Marian and Lois Of
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Warren Joy
son, James, of Farmington; Mr.
Mrs. Sylvester Ostrander and da,

On Friday and Saturday,
and enough to cover the" balance has friends.
November 1 and 2, some great valnea
been pledged.
are offered, ahd your attention la call
Dedicatory responsive reading was ed to the ad for fufi ipartknlars.
led by the pastor, and the prayer by There is also.going to be a trreft for
Dr. R. T.Andem. The posthide, “The the ehUdrea^ and a cordial invitation
Is extended to Mag them with yon.

. :

. /. ,k.-..íj-,

pleased that he has secured so fine a
position in our neighboring city of
Pontiac Mr. and Mrs. Carter have
made many friends during their resi
dence in Plymouth, who win wish
them aU success and prosperity in

attended the University of b
four years. For twp years j
a position with the Detroit :
saranee Company, and for the
der of the time has bean I
in the Doetore* :
in Detroit

—■? inan

Í
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
•

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 3-4-5

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 6-7

Gloria Swanson

Walter Huston and Claudette Colbert

.?

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 8-9

Olive Borden and Morgan Farley

z

----- IN —
----- IN------

----- IN------

.

TRESPASSER ”

“ THE

'

LADY

“THE

Talking and Singing!

Broadway stars and a famous Broadway play made more
real, more vivid, as an all-talking film.

J

THE

PLYMOUTH

Entered at the poetofflee at Plymouth
as second class matterSubscription Price

$1.50 per year.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1929.
THE FAITHFUL HORSE.,

Movies of the Fobtball Game - Make them yourself . . . easily . . . with a Cine-Ko<lnk.
Kodak is the simplest of ail amateur movie cameras.

Cine-

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts!”
PHONE 124

j

PASTURIZED
MILK and CREAM
COTTAGE CHEESE

and
BUTTERMILK

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

Phone 202

Chrysanthemums
From the tall majesty of the GOLDEN KING
to the diminutive grace of the BABY “MUM,” no
other autumn flower offers such a variety of beauty
as the CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Our greenhouses are filled with these beautiful
“Mums.”

Artistic Floral Designing
Bonded members of the
Floral Telegraph Delivery Association.

Sutherland Greadnoses, Inc.
Phone

With the introduction of the auto, the
freight truck and the tractor, we hedrd the doom
of the horse predicted by more than one Plym
outh citizen. It was argued that the horse had
lost its usefulness and. to a great extent, its hold
on our sentiment.
A good many years have
passed since wer first heard that prediction—but
the horse is still here.
The only change that has taken place in the
real status of the horse concerns its breeding.
There was a day when any equine that had four
legs was deemed a horse. There were far more
plugs then than there were good animals. But
all 'this has been changed. Today horse flesh
has been standardized to such an extent that
most of them are splendid examples of select
and scientific breeding, and they command as
high average prices as they ever did at any time
in our history.

It is estimated that the horse population of
the cities today is about the same as it was in
1927. Figures of the’U. S’. Department of Agri
culture indicate that about 17,000,000 horses are
in use on the farms of the country and about
1,400,000 in cities, towns and villages. A com
parison of these figures with the peak years in
horse population, 1909 and 1910, when 20,000,000
horses were in use, shows a comparatively small
decrease. We have lost the cheap plug and sesecured a finer bred animal capable of better
performance in whatever place he may be put.
His future is assured, and no one realizes it
more fully than those who once predicted that
the auto would sound his death knoll.

CANDY AND COURTING
Most any Plymouth mother will tell you that
when she was a girl the young man who called
upon her seldom came empty-handed; he always
carried a sack of candy to sweeten the evening’s
conversation. But the modern swain seems to
take it for granted that candy is a part of the
young lady’s daily diet, and that she keeps it in
the house all the time, the same as her mother
keeps coffee and lard.

□

DAIRY

6 8 4-W

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

FOOLISH FOOD FADS

MAIL

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

249 Blank Ave.

Comedy—“As You Mike.”

a

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

HILL’S

. i
i ,
r
Thrills and heart-throbs, love and laughter, youth and ro\
marice play hide and seek in this all-talking picture.

Comedy—“Mickey’s Midnight Follies.”

Comedy—“His Big Minute.”

□

LIES’’

$

“The Trespasser” is not only the supreme achievement of
a great star but it is a picture destined to have a place among
the immortal works of the cinema.

□

“ HALF MARRIAGE ”

i

The candy-makers of the U. S- recently
conducted a survey and found that a total of
1,600,000,000 pounds of candy was consumed
last year, but that of the entire amount only 16
percent was purchased as gifts to somebody
outside the family. All the rest was bought for
family or personal use.
Changes in our eating habits have brought
a demand for candy to a point undreamed of a
few years ago. Today housewives often use it
in making desserts, and men who;once spurned
it as a childish luxury now treat ¡themselves to
it most lavishly, while some carry, it in place of
the once essential ‘plug” of tobacdo. The mod
ern, miss may get her sweets from the family
sideboard, but we wonder if, after;all, they taste
as sweet as the candy her Dad usied to carry to
her mother. Somehow or other it seems to us
that today’s young man is missing a good trick
when he doesn’t go on a courting excursion
armed with a generous supply of ¡candy.

BEING CHECKER
It was only a few years ago that we were ex
pressing alarm over the general migration from
the farm to the city, but this drift* seems to have
subsided and the pendulum is beginning to
swing the other way. In 1925 moire than 800,000
rural dwellers deserved the farnts and flocked
to the cities; in 1926 this number exceeded 1,000,000. Last year it was reduced toi 600,000. Farm
labor appears to Ue learning that ¡unemployment
in the 'cities makes it constantly-, more difficult
to secure work, and since the rush from the'
farms is being checked city labor realizes there
is less chance of landing a job onithe farnl. So,
viewed from both sides it is proving a fine thing
for bodi.-farm and city. We still have a labor
problem in this country, and tve always will
have. • But drifting about isn’t going to solve
it, and the farm laborer around ¡Plymouth who
has steady employment at a fa'
the wise thing if he sticks

In an address at Louisville a few days ago.
Dr. Morris Fishbein, edit#/ of The American
Medical Journal, asserted tjiat “food faddists”
are a menace, and that nothing so upsets diges
tion as for someone to deliver a talk on dieting
at thè dinner table.
Modern science, he sajd.
urges a balanced meal containing- a variety of
food substances—“breakfast that will include
fresh fruit, cereal, milk, butter, bread and per
haps, eggs and ham or bacon ; a noon meal that
will include vegetables and one in the evening
that will be complete from soup to dessert.”
He doesn’t encourag over-eating, nor does he
favor “gorging.” But he does believe tba,t a
balanced diet that will appeal to the appetite is
sure to produce good health and longer life than
can be obtained through any system of dieting
that the “food faddist" may suggest.

We are never satisfied1
until you are
RADIO DEALERS FOR:
—Radiola

—Victor

1

t

—Bosch
BOYS AND BULLETS
In the midst of the hunting season, we feel
it timely to caution Plymouth fathers against
leaving guns, shells or ammunition of any kind
lying around where the children can get hold of
them. Only last week four small boys in an
eastern town were injured while attempting to
drive a bullet from a cartridge shell with a ham
mer and nail, the cartridge exploding while they
were hovered over it. That is but one of scores
of like incidents happening all over the countryWhen weapons are kept in the house they should
be put away where the children cannot get to
them, and especially is this true of the ammuni
tion intended to be fired in them. To keep them
loaded and within reach of the little ones is
nothing short of criminal.
Weapons have their
place, and they are all right in that place.
But
they are a menace in the hands of the youngsters
under , any and all conditions.

—Day Fan
—Kolster
—Brandes *
—Apex

Plymouth Àuto Supply
South Main at Sutherland Phone 95

MAKING THE DOUGH

1

from our best flour slmpilflea
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest and best loaf. There
is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven Itself a family friend.
Try-a sack and be convinced.

Editorial in the Minneapolis Tribune,
April 9, 1929

‘THE RED CROSS

FARMINGTON

MILLS

ON THE JOB’
“With its usual efficiency and dis
patch, the Red Cross has again set in,
motion that remarkable machinery for
relief which has proved Its worth In
times of catastrophy the world over.
Less than 72 hours after the tornado
had cut its ugly swath across Min
nesota, Red Cross chapters in five
counties of the states had united In a
plan to raise $100,000 for the relief
of the storm sufferers. If the emerg
ency had been one created by war, the
action of this organization could hard
ly have been swifter or more spontan
eous. There'are riot many certainties
about a disaster of the sort that Min
nesota witnessed last week, but one
of tjiem is the Red Cross. It was as
mhch a certainty on Friday night that
this agency of mercy would shortly be
on the field of relief as it was that the
winds had been violent and ruthless in
their work of destruction. The $100,000 campaign now contemplated Is the
inevitable and brilliant denouement
which the Red CroBS writes, with
Incredible expertness, to all catas
trophic climaxes.”

Coal
S

o in ething

New

CASH AND WE DELIVER
PRICES LOWER
GIVE US A CALL.

OSCAR C. MATTS
794 York Street

Phone 370-W.

Advertise Your Auction

HF1P Ting HKD CROSS!

Sale in the Mail
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THE HOME PAPER

lege there.
Mr. and Mrs. James Reed and son
of Pontiac spent the past week with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schrader and
Mrs. Bunyea and son, Wilfor'd, were
Sunday callers at the Gust Eschels
home.
Miss Irene Schrader is visiting with
her sister, Mrs. Raymond Koch, west
of Dixboro.
August Tackmap of Ypsilanti, is
visiting -at the home of his brother,
Fred Tackman and family.

T

FIRE VICTIM’S AID
ACCUSED OF HEXING

Mrs. Agnes Parrish
Baffle» • Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Procknow were
from
Thursday
until Sunday guests
Atlantic City Police.
of the latter's sister, Mrs. Milford ColAtlantic City, N. J.—Out of the beck, at Beaverton, Mich.
jumble of theories which followed the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schlffle and
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Smith and
death of Joseph London, fifty-eight, family and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix
Mrs. Bessie Dunning of Plymouth,
who was burned In bis home-at Con- and family spent Sunday at the home
called on Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith
oVertown, near here, there has of Arthur Hood at the Irish Hills.
in their new home Monday afternoon.
energed a story ut voodooism in which
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
a! mulatto hexed the Gentile wife of
Egbert Paddock and two sons,
two sons were Sunday guests at the
his Jewish employer.
Charles and Dewight, and Mr. and'
¡The mulatto is Otto Martin, the wife home of the-latter's parents, Mr. and
IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Clyde Smith took Sunday dinner- In loving memory of our dear son, Is the London widow, Mrs. Flossie Mrs. Henry TKlatt, in Perrinsville.
Junior White, who passed away three London, half the age of her husband.
with Mrs. Emma Ryder.
Mrs. Agnes Parrish visited at the
years ago today, October 30.
A short time before London burned to
Fred Schmidt and Leigh Ryder and
Our hearts can not tell what to say death a break occurred between Mar home of her son, Il’ank and family, in
Garden City, Sunday.
mother, went to Stockbridge, Tuesday, but God only knows how we miss you,
tin and London, for whom be worked
Mrs. Alfred Mott and Leona were
the men on a hunting trip, and Mrs. in our home, which is lonesome to on shares, Martin collecting waste
calling on their aunt, Mrs. Parrish,
Ryder to see her cousin, Mrs. Mary day.
Ilis loving father, mother, brother from the Atlantic City hotels to fat
Jesse| and sisters.
SOtlc ten hogs belonging to London, and recently.
The Helping Hand Society meets
Misses 'Margaret and Gladys Clem
tlje two splitting the profit
IN MEMORIAM
the first Wednesday in November at
ens went by bus to New York City,
Put Hex on Her.
In loving memory of our dear
Thursday, October 17, to meet their mother and wife who passed away
jit Is along the hex story that pri the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rei
vate detectives who have.unflaggingly man. for dinner. All who wish to at
brother, Clarence, who come in on seven years ago, October 30.
There’s a face that is haunting us continued their investigations since tend will be welcome.
the Bremen, Tuesday, October 22,
ever,
County Detective Chief Frank J. Har
A. Parrish of Ypsilanti, was call
after a three months' tour of Europe.
There’s a voice we are longing to rold unqualifiedly declared it an acci ing in Plymouth, Tuesday of this
They motored home from New York,
hear,
dent several days ago, are working in
There's a smile we'll remember for their efforts to solve the case, held a week.
arriving last Friday night. Clarence
ever,
Miss Blanche, Klatt is spending this
reports a most delightful trip on the
Though we try to forget every murder.
ocean, and seeing sights in the coun
Mrs. London told them how Martin week at home, With her parents.
tear.
tries and cities visited. He has re^
There's a sad but sweet remember- had put a hex on her. Under Martin’s
ance,
influence, her story goes, she did not
sumed his position with the Edison Co.
There’s a memory fond and true. have the mental strength to tell him “Impossible” Peak in
in Detroit.
There's a token of affection, Mother, to stay away from her home at ConEcuador Is Climbed
And a heartache still for you.
Guayaquil, Ecuador.—The California
Albert A. Gates and Children. overtown, as she said she would like
to have done. In her mental stress Technical Institute's expedition, bend
Mrs. London went to an Atlantic City ed by Prof. Robert Moore, has sue
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
spiritualist, who gave her a tasteless
Notice is hereby given that a public herb to chew and remove the hex.' needed in (limbing to the top of Mt.
Sangay. 17.493 feet.
hearing will be held in the commisison
Photographs of thé crater and rare
chamber at the Village Hall. Monday, Tin's, she says, she did.
“It was a real thrill,” she said,
Mrs. Joseph Schroeder
badly damaged and they were slightly November 4, 1929, at 7:00 p. m.. at adding that her will was so strength fauna growing on the Inner side were
which time objections will be heard
successfully
nuide.
injured.
• Plymouth 7155-F3
to the proposed closing, vacating and ened that she found the breaking with
So difficult was the ascent that 30
abolishing of that portion of Adams i Martin easy. She simply told him to days were required to reach the top.
Mrs. Alice Dwight Of York Av
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUN St., within the village of Plymouth, stay away and be stayed.
the expedition being forced to over
was operated on for appendicitis
ITY CHURCH
I lying north of the north line
Has Another Story.
come many obstacles such as in
Providence hospital, last Wednesda
I of
Junction
Avenue:
and
of
It. A. N. Wllsou. Jr.. Minister
Martin,
however,
had
another
story.
clement weather and desertion of
j the public alley abutting the east line
Residence—9S15 Melrose Ave.
Mrs. ('. Price entertained at bridge, j
of lots 35 to 39 inclusive, of Kate E. He denied Mrs. London's hex story their native Indian guides.
Bible
school,
9:45
o'clock.
last Wednesday. The honors went to | Morning worship. 11 :00 o'clock.
The British explorer» George Dyott.
I Allen's Addition, to Plymouth Village, throughout. The son of a Virginia
Mrs. S. James, first; Mrs. C. Price,
j from the north line of Junction Ave. negro woman and an Absecon (N. J.) once declared that ascent of Mt, San
Evening worship, 7:00 o'clock.
second: consolation to Mrs. E. P. El
Next Sunday evening we are desi? extended, to the northern extremity of [ white man, he Insisted he wielded no gay was Impossible.
voodoo powers, and. In fact, knew
mating as Boy Scout Night at the Rose-1 said public alley;.
liott; booby to Mrs. C. II. Brown.
À. J. KOENIG.
Gardens church. To this service1'
nothing about such things. The rea
The Five Hundred club will.meet at dale
Just for a Change
Village Clerk.
we especially invite the parents of the 47t3c
son he decided to break with London,
the home of Mrs. J. Bryant next Tues Scouts and those interested in ScontThe little girl looked up brightly as
he said, was a business disagreement
voluble auDt finished a long monolgue.
day evening at eight o'clock.
w.ith
London
and
hh
objection
to
Mrs.
PROBATE NOTICE
Wliile the Scouts are to be given
“Now, Uncle Henry, you say some
The Rev. R. A. N. Wilson. Jr., has
London’s smoking.
No. 97423
special attention,« we hope that the
STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Wayne,
an infected foot, and is under the service
“What right did you have to object thing," she chirped, hitching back in
will be helpful to all who may ss.
her chair —Boston Transcript.
care of a doctor.
At a session of th» probate Court for said to the taste your employer’s wife
attend.
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court might have for cigarets?” Louis E. A.
Last Thursday morning while driv ...
At , the .close
of
the service
there
,,
,• ,
. ,.
.
. Room in the City of Detroit, on the twenty- Lodovlco, Ihe private detective, asked.
September i, th. year on.
ing to the city, F. Winkler and son, Will be a fellowship hour in Ihe base- Ilghlh
“I didn't have any right,” Martin renine hundred_and twentyWilliam, had an accident at Plymouth ment, where light refreshments will , thousand
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro pjled. “1 Just didn’t like It, so I quit
be served. We cordially invite you to bate.
and Evergreen roads.
The car was the evening service.
In the Matter of the Estate of Charles W. going there.”
Wright, deceased.
But the “hex" story remains as the
Erwin A. Wright, administrator of said
Mrs.
Linton
Proctor
returned
home
FRAIN’S LAKE
estate having rendered to this court his first most Important clew unearthed by Loand filed therewith a petition pray dbvico in the mystery.
after spending several days in Detroit, account,
Phone Hake Hardware Store
ing that his bond as administrator of said
Mrs. G. .Eschels
with her daughter, Mrs. Asa Wilson.
Plymouth 177
estate be reduced.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lyke entertain
It is ordered. That the thirty-first day of Snail Life in Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eschels enter October,- next at ten o’clock in the forenoon
ed tire P. T. A. of Frain's Lake school,
at said Court Room be appointed for examin
and
Cuba
Is
Vanishing
Friday evening, at the school house. tained the following guests Sunday: ing and allowing said account and hearing
Little River, Fla.—Snail life in
petition.
Mrs. Lyke served sandwiches and Mr. and Mrs. Merle York, Mr. ijnd said
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
Mrs. Arthur Johnson and Mr. and this order be published three successive weeks Florida and Cuba is vanishing in
coffee.
many
localities as forests are being
FOR RENT
previous
to
said
time
of
hearing,
in
the
ptymMr. and Mrs. Fred Tackman and Mrs. Albert Springhorn, all of Detroit.
ith Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat- stripped from the' land.
W, v„>
■ '
said County of Wayne.
daughter. Anna, spent Sunday in De
Mrs. John Root spent Friday after
December
1st.
Students
of
the
creatures
will
have;
ERVIN R. PALMER,
troit. with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schu noon in Ypsilanti, with her daughter, (A true copy)
Judge of Probate. to rely upon material collected years
Modern Income Home
J. Brown.
ago, according to C. T. Simpson,
macher.
&
Ruth, who is attending Normal Col- Theodore
Deputy Probate Re«l«t(-.
formerly of the National Museum
on East Side Drive,
and now a private Investigator. He
East Lawn Sub.
5
hns spent more’than 30 years study
rooms and bath down,
ing snails.
“Man has wrought great destruc
4 rooms and bath, up.
tion to the hammocks In which tree
Garages. Rent rea
snails live.” he said, ‘‘so that cer
sonable.See—
tain forms are almost exterminated
In Florida.
Alfred Innis
“Great areas of forest have been
cut recently In Cuba in order that
299-J
sugar cane might be grown, and it
Is probable that It will be a short
time only when these snails will be
One of the fire lines that every home owner needs, yet
wiped out entirely In many localities

There was a very good attendance
at church Sunday. Rev. Purdy took
for his text, Isaiah 1:18, "Come now,
let us reason together, saith the Lord.”
There will be a Temperance Pro
gram a week from Sunday in the
Sunday-school. Now is the time to
build up the Sunday-school.
/There
was a large class of boys and plenty
more around the neighborhood to
come. Everyone welcome.
Several from here attended the L.
A. S. supper and bazaar at Livonia
Center, last Thursday evening.
Mrs. James McNabb attended the W.
C. T. U. convention at Holland last
week. In spite of the rain, they had
a fine “dry” time.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder attend
ed a Kiwanls banquet at Chelsea, Iasi
week Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy celebrated
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Mackinder celebrated their 51st anni
versary on that date.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kreger have
moved into the part of the Horton
house occupied by Mrs. Kreger's
grandparents, who are spending the
winter in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith spent the
week-end with relatives at St. John's,
Miss Glenna Brown returning to her
home with them.

^jysteriou,

Killini[

Rosedale Gardens

(

....

—

Have Your
Diamonds
Remounted
See our new selection of Ladies’ Solid White
Gold mountings with finely pierced and engraved
shanks, 10, 14 or 18K at prices from
up.

Now is the time to have it done so as to avoid
the holiday rush.
We can also remodel your yellow wedding ring
to a white gold or platinum covered ring. Get our
prices.
'
' ' i

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler

and

Optometrist

Plymouth Gift 'Store
290 Main St.

Phone 274

We Do All Kinds of
ELECTRICAL WIRING

I And REPAIRING
When you need any work in this line let us give
you an estimate on the job.

T. F. RHEINER
Plymouth

Phone 58

Expert
PIANO TUNING

YOU CANT LIVE IN THE RUINS

that very few carry, is Rental Value. Suppose your own
home is damaged or destroyed by fire. You can’t five in the
nuns! You’ve got to rent living quarters whU eyour home
is being rebuilt.. And the rent of your temporary quarters
comes out of your pocket That is, unless you have Rental
Value insurance to pay it for you.
Don’t let the fire engines get there first!

in that island.”
, Although Florida la separated from
Cuba by a deep channel 90 miles
wide, be believe« that the creatures
are carried on trees and limbs across
the stretch.

Name Children After
Years of Their Birth
Kinston, N. C.—The Joneses will

have no trouble forgetting their, ages.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3

House Phone 336

The first grandchild or William Jones
and bis wife, negroes, has appeared
St the residence of 1907 July Jbnes
near here. Children In the family
have been named for the year of their
Urth. The new addition will be
christened either 1929 July Jones or
July 1929 Jones, the parents said.
Nlneteeh Hundred Jones Is now a
resident of Baltimore, while the
Whereabouts of 1908 November Jones
Is not dear.
i-

Husbands May Get
Alimony in China

Fall Merchandise
Holiday Goods

Peiping.—Chinese husbands will
have the right to sue their errant
wives for alimony, and will have just
much chance of getting a living al
lowance as will the wives themselves,
under the new law concerning “equal
rights for women," soon to be pro
mulgated by Wei Tao-MIn, acting di
rector of the Judicial board at
Nanking. The new law win permit
the judge to decide alimony on the
bests of culpability. If the wife la
wrong, she pays alimony. If the busband Is wrong, he pays.

of roses produced by the famous Bul-\
garian rose fields belongs to Ameri
cans. American Interests have out
bid the French, the customary pur
chasers, and have bought up the enÜre Bulgarian rose
crop.

Plymooth
North But

with Certified and
Bonded Quality Material

It Coats No More !
Know the material
you buy—when you
buy. It’syour guaran

tee of durability and
lasting satisfaction.

u

American» Buy AU
Attar in Bulgaria
Sofia;—Every little ounce of attar

BIG STORE ON THE CORNER

Safeguard
Your Building
Investment

Monarch*« Vanity
King Henry VTIL who was proudof his own broad shoulders, set the
fashion In garments to accentuate this
' hreadth. You will see this Indicated In
the many portraits of him by Holbein.

TOWLE
& ROE
Lamber Co.

WILLOUGHBY-BROS.
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOH

Bieszk Brothers
motor Service and machine work

TELEPHONE 386
AMELIA STREET

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□

Jackson Brothers
I

CIDER

Cylinder Begriadhig
Cylinder

Cmmeetiw Bod Bebabfcttfcg
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Befaeed

□

□
Smi-SlMl PUtow
Lynite Pistons
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CLASSIFIED

SECTION
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WANTED—Dressmaking.
rellning
coats and alteration of men's and la
dies' clothing. 166 E. Ann Arbor St.
50tf-c

Former Resident
Dies At Caro

WANTED—Boarders and, roomers
at 174 Hamilton St.
IP JAMES P. WESTFALL, CIVIL WAR
VETERAN, CAME TO PLYM
OUTH WHEN A YOUNG

LOST AND FOUND

WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH

LOST—Light tan african cape glove
LAD.
for left hand. Finder please return
I FOR SALE—Range, for coal or I or call Mrs. W. J. Sturgis, Phone
FOR SALE
' wood. In good condition.
Walter
—..........
! qsfiSi.
5Otlc
We take the following from a Caro, ¡ Wilkie, Cherry Hill.
WE HAVE IT.
IP
LOST—On Church or Main Street, Mich., paper which will be of interest
65-ft. busioess frontage, t^ith a tenFOR SALE—Riding horse, saddle l>etween Harvey St. and Plymouth to many of our older residents:
room brick residence, in the heart of
and bridle. Phone 7122-F3,
IP Lumber and Coal Co., one grey top
Plymouth, for sale cheap.
“James P. Westfall.-for many years
Will trade or sell beautiful 9-room
coat. Finder please leave at Plymouth
FOR SALE—Barrels, suitable for Lumber & Coal Co., and receive Re a familiar figure, and well-loved citi- (
home in Palmer Acres. What have
zen
of Tuscola county, died Tuesday at i
you ?
48tfc packing purposes. C. G. Draper. 1c ward.
ic
Five room house on Adams st., for-------------------------------------midnight at the home of his daughter, I
—Ip We have other good »bargains in I FOR SALE—Rails and cedar wood,
Mrs. Minnie Bates.
For months he
homes.
1 Inquire George Schmidt, 2 miles east j
had been in failing healili and had sel- 1
PALMER & PALMER, Inc
' of Plymouth on Plymouth road. 50t3p I
dom been able to leave the house. He j
Re«. Phone 384.
Plymouth, Midi--------------------,..l
FOR SALE—Six weeks old pigs.
went to the polls to vote in April, and I
FOR SALE—Leghorn pullets, May Koss Bros., R. F. D. No. 2; Plymattended Memorial Day services. May
50t4p
Miss Grace Bemis, field worker with 30, those occhsions being his last ap
hatched, heavy laying strain.
Win. outh.
Elzerman, Plymouth road, phone
leghorn
|
tbe
Wright
Bias
Tape
Company,
pearances at public gatherings.
FOR SALE—200 white ’
261W,
4Stf-c
chickens.
Wm. Schrader, Fralns! Orange, N. J., will give a series of:
Born May 25, 1839 in the village
lp demonstrations on the uses of bias', Phelps Ontario county, New York,
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir Lake, Route 2, Ann Arbor.
ginia Park, -two new houses, six rooms
tape,
in
Wayue
County,
November
4.
’
^,
r
Westfall came to Michigan when e
FOR SALE—1% acres of land with
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace;
5 and 6th. Miss Bemis comes very] boy o[ n T(,a,., wtuIng w„h hls faD)
these houses are modern In every eight-room brick bungalow, two car highly recommended to us through
I ily at Plymouth. Wayne county.
way; small down payment, balance garage; variety of fruit, lights and
tbe cl,n
monthly payments. J. W. Brady water. 1% miles from Plymouth. Miss Irene Taylor, clothing specialist montb after ,be outbreak
A Sons, building contractors. Phone J. H. Van Bonn, 318J Plym. 50t2pd from the Michigan State College Ex War, on his' twenty-second birthday,
•16-W.
______________
Stfc
tension
Department,
at
East
Lansing.
FOR SALE—Buffet and china cab
he enlisted in Co. H, Second Michigan
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile inet. 312 Arthur St. Phone 58. lpd. Miss Bemis' lecture is educational and Volunteer infantry, and served with
her illustrative material very pleasing. distinction until June 11, 1864.
from the village, on the Bonaparte
He
RABBITS FOR SALE or trade for
road; price $2,000; only 10 per cent chickens, to make room for growing The demonstration takes about one was then discharged and returned, to
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 192 youngsters. 292 S. Mill St.
hour, and it is hoped that all the wo- Jiis father's farm to help with the
ljd.
Liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfc
. men who are enrolled in the Home work. Some: of the important battles
FOR SALE or TRADE—House Economlcs group, will attend. We
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs and lot, free and clear. See owner at , „ , ,
of the war Jn which he participated
*
, . _
,
lc sha11 also
pleased to have other in- were Bull Run, Vicksburg and Knoxla Maplecroft. Lot 80 foot, 8 rooms, 530 South Main.
modern in every way. May be seen
---------------------I terested women in the county attend ville. The last year in the army he
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H.
FOR SALE—Zinc bath tub, wRh | one of the meetings.
Stevens.
20tfc oak rim, in good order. Would make i Following is the schedule for the was brigade color bearer.
“On April 6. 1S66, Mr. Westfall was
a good tank tyj keep minnows In. |
50tlc' demonstrations:
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR C. G. Draper.
married to Louisa M. Bassett, and in
j Monday, November 4th—3:00 o'clock 1879 they moved to Aimer township,
■ale on Blank avenue; electric re
frigeration, water softener, tile bath,
FOR SALE—Winter apples.
Ray! p. m., Plymouth High School, home Tuscola county. He served Aimer
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H. Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc; economics department,
township as highway commissioner,
Stevens, Phone 622.
20tfc
i Tuesday, November 5th—10 o'clock justice and treasurer.
In 1882 the
FOR RENT
FOR SALE—Todd Protectograph
j a. in., Rosedale Gardens. Mrs. A. W. family moved to Caro, where he held
(check protector), like new; very rea
WILL HE XT So responsible' Zander' 10014 Tork street: 2:00 positions of marshal, deputy sheriff
sonable. John S. Dayton, 164 North
Main street.
43tf-c family, my furnished steam-heated' o'clock p. m., WI1113, Michigan, Mrs. and circuit Court bailiff, the latter of
house located in good residential dis- Fred Miller.
fice for 14 years. lie was a member of
Wednesday. November 6th-9:00
FOR SALE—Onions, potatoes and tritt, on paved street. 2<6r garage.
the Presbyterian church and the Ma
cabbage^. F. L. Becker, phone 589M. 1251 West Anu Arbor Street, l’liqne o'clock a. nr, Cherry Hill, Church
G41-R.
49fte
sonic lodge.
46tf-c
Community House; 1:00 o’clock p. m.
“Mr. Westfall was always active in
FOR RENT—Store in Mary Conner Brightmoor. Brightmoor Community G. A. R. work, served as Commander
FOR SALE—Playotone Player'Piano
Call 259 Fair street.
484p Bldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co. Center.
of
the Whiteside post, and Officer of
______________
32tf-C
EMMA DuBORD,
the Day. For years Decoration Day
FOR SALE—Lot on Sheridan avenue I--------------------Home
Demonstration
Agent,
In Elm Heights, $100 down and small} FOR RENT—Five-room modern
exercises were featured by his reading
Dearborn, Michigan.
monthly payments. Also have several ■ house and garage; $35.00 per month,
lota in Nash subdivision for small ij. B. Hubert, First National Bank,
dtown payment and low monthly pay41tf-c
■nents. Phone 505.1.
48tfc
---------------------FOR RENT—Offices in Woodworth
k
FOR SALE—Pullets, May hatched,' building, $35 per month.
Apply
Rocks and Leghorns, heavy laying j Brooks & Colquitt, 272 Main St. 45tf
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dougherty of
strain.' Wm. Elzerman, Plymouth
road.
Phone 261-W
4Stfc I FOR KENT—A Comfortable modern -----------------Elkhart, Indiana,
--- -------and Mr.
-----and
—--------Mrs. A.
5-room house, with or without gar- l. Miller and daughter, Ruth, of AlFOR SALE—10 acres iu Florida, ,'se' lllwne
_________ , moat. Mich., visited Mr. and Mrs. M.
good laud, 29 miles south of St.
FOR KENT—six room, motlera i M' Willett' 8nndai'Augustine. Price $350.00, equity $60.00.
Payments 810.00 per month. W. G. semi-bungalow, dose to school and | The Helping Hand Societv will meet
Brown,
26
Ingram,
Rosedale town. Located at
u «•»,
mui-im« -,r ■'
895 Williajm
Gardena.
40t2p | In1„jre ra„,
s24 eS' oO^ I 'Vedoesday, November Ob. with Mrs.
---------------------------I
_____________
■ Fred Reiman, in Plymouth.
These
GUINEA PIGS for sale. Good stock,
FOR RENT—Twelve acres, stucco !I meetings are open to anyone who
all sizes. W. G. Brown. 26 laKram. Ijituwi.•-frwir-TToi. ¡▼JOTcdR. to attend.
s
Dinner will be
Rosedale Garden.f“'"'
—-4iff£p Ready for occupancy October 1. Phone served at noon.
500. Harold Jolliffe.
45tf-c ! ■
FOR SALE—Now is the time to set
out iris and have them in hlu«m next
FOR RENT—House, furnished of
year. See Mrs. II. A. Spicer _ for unfurnished,
steam heat, modern ¡gar
Fails to Buy Pbne;
shrubbery and perennials. 369 E. Ann
age.
Inquire 133S Penniman Ave. lp
Arbor St.
49t2c
Wife Gives Him Air
Los Angeles.—When Alfred
WINTER APPLES—for sale at F. St.FOR RENT—Room. 665 Kellogg
lp
L. Barnes built air castles for
B. Miller’s. 2 miles north of Cherry
Hill on Ridge road, or I/’ miles south
the girl he wanted to marry,
RENT—Pleasant room in mod
and 3 miles west of Plymouth. Call ernFOR
she listened and married him
home,
convenient
to
all
centers
of
Plymouth 7126-F2.
49t4p
when he promised her an air
interest. Phone 326W.
lp
plane. For six days after the
Gall at G. C. Foreman’s in Salem,
marriage, she .waited for the
FOR
RENT
—
Furnished
room
;
opposite hotel, for choice Spy, New
kitchen
privilege
if
desired.
296
airplane.
Then she declares,
Baldwin and Greening apples, at last
she found out that her husband
year prices; also patotoes, pie pump Blanche St., dff Starkweather.
lacked
even
a job. Mrs. Barnes
kins and squash.
49t4-g
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
took her grievances Into Supe
new
store
with
flats
above,
steum
rior
court
and
wants either an
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte pul heat All modern conveniences, Just
annulment of her marriage or a
lets, March and April hatched.
I. completed.
Located on Mill street,
divorce.
Gonsolly, phone 7111-F3.
49tf-c next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
FOR SALE—Yellow dent corn and month. One bungalow on Sutherland
Quick Cook
xeed corn. Charles H. Greenlee, Sev- Ave., modern, ■ with furnace, rent $30
.eo-Mile and Ridge Roads. Telephone per moEfch. Inquire at 882 South Mill
CHILD
SEWS
HIS
Northville 7148-F21.
49t2c St., phone 381 J.
47tf-c

Wright Bias Tape
Demonstration

LOCAL NEWS

THE HOME

of Lincoln's Gettysburg address. Only
infirmities prevented him from taking
this part in the program in recent
years. He possessed a wonderful
memory and considerable histrionic
ability. For many years he took part
in all sorts of theatrical entertain
ment, playing the part of the villain DRECTORS HEAR REPORTS ..OF
and winning much applause from liis
1929 EVENT—GOOD SHOWING
admiring friends. His tall spare fig
IS INDICATED.
ure. erect in spite of his four score and
ten years, never failed to command at
tention. and his intense patriotism and i The Northville-Wayne t'ontny Fair
kindly nature won for him friends of i Association will have no more free
■fairs. The 1929 fair of the association
all ages.
Mrs. Westfall died in Caro in April. was not ;j_ losing venture^ but the
1825, since which time Mr. Westfall earnings were not in keeping.'witli the
had lived with his chidren. The chil expense the association,. went ro in
dren who survive are Mrs. Bates. staging tlie fair. There are prospects
Janies Westfall, Jr.. Claude Westfall of night,running races over a lighted
of Caro; Evans Westfall of Bay City, track in!1930.
These were some of the important
and Mrs. Neil Love of Galesburg. He
also leaves five grandchildren and matter,s that were discussed at a meet
ing
>f the directors «if the association
three great-grandchildren.
“Funeral services were held last held in the city hall Tuesday niglu.
The financial report of Secretary
Friday afternoon , at three o'clock,
at the home of Mrs. Bates, under the Floyd Nortiirop. was read and gen
eral
fears that had been expressed
direction of Huston-Arms. Rev. N. D.
Braby officiated, and Mr. Moriah since the fair that the fair did not pay,
for itself were set aside wheli it was t
Masons had charge, assisted by veter
ans of the G. A. R. and the American shown that there is a slight; balance
on the right side of the ledger.
Legion post."
Hopes of the officers of the associa
tion two years ago that the new
grandstand would carry tlie burden of
the expenses of the fair have not come
i true. It was, thought at that time
Plans' have been completed by the
that by doing away with a gate charge
Kiwanis Club to stage “Minstrel
and the erection of a bigger grand
Chuckles,” a futuristic minstrel show,
stand, that the grandstand would pro
in this city at Plymouth High School,
duce the extra revenue that would be
on November 7th and 8th. Many well
necessary if there was no gate charge.
known performers of this community
The association has discovered the
will take part, and the work of select . fact that Northville must do like they
ing the cast is all completed.
,tlo everywhere else, except in Ionia,
“Minstrel Chuckles" is the latest and that is charge at the gate and for
minstrel production of John B. Rogers the grandstand too.
Producing Company of Ohio, who are
As one director expressed it—“we
well known here from their previous have put on a fair bigger and better
successes of minstrels.
than our income justified.
We. are
going to give the people just as good
IN NATIONAL HOOK-UP
a fair, if not a better fair, next year,
but we have got to restore the gate
Judge Rutherford’s radio topic Sun charge.”
day will be “Why' Was Evil Permit
No sooner had the report been read
ted?” WOWO, oFrt Wayne; WAIU, than the'directors began consideration
Columbus, WIIK, Cleveland, for this of the 1930 fair. It seemed to he the
vicinity. Listen for Watch Tower general opinion that the fair should be
held iifi August instead of September.
announcer; 10:00 to 11:00 o'clock.

Restore Gate
Charge At
The Fair

“Minstrel Chuckles”

KROGER

THUMB TO MACHINE

For RENT—Modern home at 810
P. A. Miller, East Ann Arbor Trail. S. Main st; newly decorated.
In
48tfc Six-Year-Old
Phone 32J.
«Me quire 665 Kellogg st
$509.00 down, $40.00 per month.
FOR RENT—A room at 47& N. Main
• rooms and bath, full basement, Street. Steam heat
lpd.
furnace, garage.
50-fuo^ lot on
Starkweather Ave. Price $5,000.00.
FOR RENT—6-room modern house,
M. Plachta, 192 Liberty SL Phone centrally located. Inquire at 900
(Hl.
40tfc Church street..
50t2p

6

Held for
Hour by Needle.

EVENTÍ

A

lished an over the «'ity.

Subscribe to the Mall—$>50 a year.

Puritan

Marshmallow«
3 Touting Forks Frss '

Aunt Jemima

39c

Pancake Flour

[g'JPelieious on these cold mornings.
Pkg.

Food

The boys nt the Wilcox plant of the
Ford Motor Co., were entertained all
day Wednesday by a white robin. It
was jnow white with exception of a
part of its tail. On first sight this
bird was thought to be a small pigeon,
but pin closer scrutiny it was concluded
to be a robin.
The feathered friend was unaccom
panied by any others of its tribe. It
flitted about tlie fence posts, middle of
the road and lower limbs of trees in
front of the plant all day. It hopped,
pulled worms and had a voice like a
robin's.
Willard Ely, supervisor of
Northville township, and who for five
years was a Michigan state game war
den, now employed at the Wilcox
plant, though admitting that he had
never before seen a white robin, de
clared this to he owe.
It is thought that this may be the
same white robiii which was seen
about the Waterford plant during the
summer. The incident was reported
in the Northville Record at the time.
Another robin with a pure white
neck band has made its home about
the Plymouth Ford premises all sum
mer.

are res
to this apcozïZ
history making

Breakfast

An

Winchester, Va.—WnilanxMlIler, slxijea
jar-old son of Joseph Miller, city let
ter carrier, sewed his thumb to a sew
ing machine and appeared to be dying
from pain and exhaustion when re
FOR RENT—A small cottage on leased an hour later. Doctors said
FOR SALE—1926 Ford roadster in
good condition. George Travis, 3 miles Northville road,'near Phoenix. Call though his condition was precarious
lp he probably would recover.
aouth of Plymouth on Canton Center at 465 Starkweather.
load.
IPdThe cbifd had been left asleep by his
FOR RENT—Four-room cottage and mother while she went to make a ««all,
FOR SALE—160 acres at $90 per garage, furnished or unfurnished. J. but soon got up and started to oper
acre. Will trade on a good free and F. Brown, 376 West Anjj Arbor SL, ata the sewing machine. The needle
lp
dear house 4n Plymouth. This has Plymouth.
pierced his thumb and the bone and
Edison’s lights, near good road, good
FOR RENT—Pleasant sleeping room held him a prisoner.
buildings, 40 miles from Detroit.
in
a
modern
home
for
one
or
two
Distant neighbors, who heard the
tewis~ Ernst, Saline, Mich. Phone adults. About- 3 blocks from High
child’s screams for help, called H w50tfc
School. Breakfast and dinner at ard Taylor, of the Winchester post vfA« foTO?wh‘o hVokedown adwr'and
FOR SALE—Star Victrola with re "i,cl" ‘i-'1”1"'"' 402 N
released the ho, and took him to >
cords. Dark Walnut davenport table. lhonc 1,S'\____________
Grinnell Brothers player piano with
FOR SALE—Three furnished rooms' doctor, who administered untl-tetnnu»
rolls. All in good condition. Inquire; and hath. 154 Union St.
Mrs. W.. serum^
Mrs. Walter Fox, Route 2,
,
lpd I About the same time young Miller
ten. South Lyon road.
50t3G Ih,ln,eb--------------- ——.
j was sewing his thumb-to the machine
FORRENT
—
Nov.
4th.
5-room
his cousin, James Bott, also six, colFOB SALE—Two model A tudor
and g^rngt^ Furnace^ gas, lights jlde<j w|th an automobile while riding
Fords; One model A 1929 tudor and house
$25.00
month.
336
West
PearL
a bicycle and was cut about the head.
one 1926 tudor. Plymouth Motor Sales quire 1035 Holbrook Ave.
Co. Phone 130.
50tlc
FOR RENTf—Garage ât 1946 Church Dials Replace Snippy
FOB SALE—Used pipeless furnace.
SOtlcj
Perfect condition. Phoae 305J. 50t2p Street. C. <jï. Draper.
French Telephone Girls
WANTED
Paris.—French “hello girls” are to go.
FOR SALE—12 pigs, 7 weeks old.
Automatic
telephones are to replace
Warren Gardner, 1 mile south of
WANTED-L-$500.00 for three years,
- Plymouth road, corner of McKinney & with only interest to be paid until ma the temperameiftnl Parisian “cebtral’
Bonaparte road.
lpd turity. Improved real estate security. as fast as they cun be Installed. This new tuiye to Introduce Ameri
Box XYZ, e<re Plymouth Mall.
FOB SALE—Police dog, large size.
49t3g can efficiency method« into Paris will
George Huger, Phone 616J.
lpd
do away with one of the niosi typical
«
WANTED—A refined young lady phases of Parisian life
FOB SALE—18 breeding. ewes; 11 roomer in n nit« home with modern
Tlie French telephone girls are l>erpig«, seven weeks old and 2 new cower :-«u« ev
74>7 So,uth Main St..................
~—
...............
. .....
mitted to “talk
back
” if they
fuel ......
that
rniioh cows. John Beyer, Merriman
49t2p! the person on the other end of the
- road, South of Rosedale Gardens, nuoue ueo. wire IS- “getting sassy.” and -he
Wayne, Route 2. ,
»
lpd
WANTED—By middle-aged lady. French are notorious for»thelr volubil
I
FOB sale—Buckwheat flour; hand Housework or house keeping. Phone
'
»
lpd. ity.
nicked baldwin apples, at $1.50 bushel. 318J.
The “Ng business man” is complete
John Bunyea, BL 2; Bonaparte . WE CAN USE twenty cans of milk ly in the operator's power and if bis
road.
‘ 111 dally from clean herds and dean own tones are not sufficiently honied
for
SALE—200 white leghorn barns. 125 South Center Street, North to suit the young* woman at the cen
tral station he finds himself in a bar
jouets, six months old. Phone 7132FLL ville.
rage of language, anil called some
lpd.
Plymouth.
WANTED—(Washings.
Barber names that rre far from flattering.
towels
a
speciality,
at
530
South
Main
fob SALE—1928 Bulck 5-passenger
Public phone booths are to be estab
tvodoor sedan, almost new, driven street Will call for and deliver, lc
A good bargen- Cut bo
-, mao.
» sa Donlap Street.
.WANTED—Dressmaking.
, NorthvOle.
lpd MUI St

a ss isc

Saw A White Robin

HEW CUSTOMER^ONTH

Oats

PLYMOUTH ROCK pullets for sale.

Bad and cold weather for the past
four years has to a very great extent
Interfered with the attendance.
It
was shown, that practically all the
fairs held during August were well
attended and ¡those that fame late in
September were not so fortunate when
it came to attendance.
Night racing will probably be one
of the big features for the 1930 fair.
Both -Harry Clark and Marvin Sloan
were of the opinion that it would be
a big drawing card in connection with
the other night programs.
-The directors figure that with all
ike improvements made during the
past .two y ars that the association Is
now “over the top.” thanks to many
of,its friends like Phil Grennan, Wil
liam II. Maybnry and others who con
tributed liberally out of their pockets
during tlm past year to assist in pay
ing a very,large part of the improve
ments.- Northville Record.

IOC

Per

Le Reine Elieebetb

Maple Syrup“™'Vermont1—lb.

37«

can... j.

Sardines

meats of wheat

2 SE Z5C

Apples

SEASONABLE

FOODS
z/Z ¿///y ilutar
LOW PRICES

yw aa these prices are, they
NOT specials. They are
iUtiveof the many
▼slues that you 11 find at
, s, and which lack of
forbids mentioning here.

¿First of the Season!

Fancy Jonathans boi u.»... 4 «»■ 29c
Delicious Apples «
2
25c
Greening Apples • -...........2 ”«■ 15c

Celery

3 for 10c

Lge. White

Onions

Oranges

10c

4

No.
1‘
*’

Stalks

Matured

288 Size,
Calif., Sweet

and Juicy..

Canada Dry.

Mackerel

Ginger Ale

sd. Fancy Fall caught
^kereL Try It In many

■

med. Broiled or Baked.

2 - 25«

Fresh Picnics
Pork Loins
Beef Roast

Small Size. Lb......................... .......... ..................

(Golden Detei, pkg. 15c
, Club, Fancy HnUowe'en

¡ Salted Peanuts, lb. 19c
tFrash roasted; compare with

27c

1 selection on the market.

Raisins, 3 piegs.

Fresh Ham

Skin and Fat Removed, Whole or Half, Lb......... . .........

Large, Fat Fish

I Mixed NuU, lb.

Hallowe’en party
necessities for mMasu
j
Here are Just a few, there are 1
• iny more too numerous to d
> cntlon. but every one Is « 1
;: roger quality and a real value. J

25c

««c

18c
X*7C
2EC

Link Sausage IJc

, Oesntry Club.

¡PasSy Flour, 5 lbs. 27c
. Qbmtry-Club; for cake baking.

3-oz.bot.10c
*’ o.
25c
Pickles
lSsppt?&. ’

Chocolate, lb
Urops—Ftads Xrocar
Chocolates, ■>.

Me

Candy.

Assorted—Rich

Mint Patties, B».

1 /hocolata <- - - •
■ -.od.

i’avors.

uum Drape, Ik

(Smanaid, 2 pkgs. 26c
‘ Wectars or Puffed.

The champagne of «lu«er »hl,
You’ll surely want at least. >
.uzen bottles for your party.
Also handy to have in the Soe
box for tbe unexpected «nest.

MACAKE' SP,CE GAKE

I7e

B^t ever—try a pound

XSc
<»*«

wllh

nuta and spices

Fruited Ovals—Rasia Filled and Iced, Pound 15c

1'resh and crisp;

Choc. Raisins, lb. i 22e<
i arains,

h'-./jiate.

with1

covered

+

rieb*

Choc. Peanuts, lb. 2Se
i

Candy Bars 3 for 10c

—Hershey and others.

KROGER STORES

'• -i'i.

Silver- Wedding

LOCAL NEWS

(Continued from p*gÀ One)

A regiftar meeting of the O. E. S.
Tuesday, November 5th. '

ter, Virginia, and mother, Mrs. Hattie
Ostrander, of Wayne.
As the guests were seated at the din
ner table, the bride and groom, with
a mother at each side, very thankfully
received a box of silverware. After
dinner, the gentlemen retired to the
sun parlor, while the ladies and chil
dren enjoyed the time in visiting. The
guests were photographed in the front
yard.
At à late hour, they left for their
several horfies^-wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Joy many more pleasant years of life
together.

Benefit Tea

in every

account
member of

the iamily—ancl Oie
financial fiiture oP

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Frank G. Winkler

Mr. and Mrs. W. S._ Bake attended
the funeral of their nephew last week
end* Mt Germa no, Ohio.

Mrs. Harold Brisbois entertained
the Merry Widows Club at her home
Saturday evening.

A&P Stores are Headquarters
for All Hallowe’en Foods

Doughnuts Plain or Sugared
8 O’clock Coffee

15*
» sy

dozen

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor
and two children left. Wednesday,* for
Chatham, Ontario.
Mrs. F. D. Schrader and daughter,
Evelyn, are visiting the former’s moth
er at Dutton, Canada.

Fels-Naptha Soap
Toilet Tissue Waldorf
TÍMtieji Oleo
Ol

Campbell’s, Tomato Soup
Diamond Matches
Dill Pickjcs
Cut Green Beans

Corn <* Tomatoes
Sardines
Domestic in Oil

3

35«
can
g®

IN THE A&P QUALITY MARKETS
FRESH SKINNED HAMS,
Half or whole ...:__________

20cB

SHOULDER BEEF ROAST,.

28cn>

ROASTING CHICKENS_____

39c»

BACON BY PIECE,
Sugar Cured_____

26cft

Atlantic« Rmificsi

Increase Your

Business

Call Plymouth

with Display Advertising Space

^,^0 and ,eave orders—FREE DELIVERY

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St

Next to Wayne County Library.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Proctor and
Mr. and Mrs. Klutze of Detroit, called
on Miss Minnie Proctor, Sunday.
Mrs. C. E. Walbriftge and Mrs. C.
O. Ball attended a luncheon at the
Colony Club in Detroit, Wednesday.

Spies

$2.50 Per Bushel
$1.50 Per Bushel

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Barrows enter
tained at a family dinner on Sunday,
at their home on Church street.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC
I-------e ADJUSTMENTS, i------| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stevens enter
tained their cousin, Miss Helen Wetflake of Youngstown, Ohio, last week.
Mrs. Belle Hunt of Birmingham, and
son, Morris Hunt of this place, called
on their aunt, Mrs. Ella Warner, Sun
day.
Mrs. Lawrence Burgett and daugh
ter, and Mrs. Wm. G. Michael and chil
dren are spending this week in Deck
erville.
Mrs. Lon Fisher and son, Jewell, of
Brown City, arengpending a few days
at the home of ¡Mr. and Mrs. Blake
Fisher.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stanlble and
daughter, Evelyn, spent last week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, in
Lansing.

Special
Firestone 30x4.50 Heavy duty, 6-ply
Tires for Ford and Chevrolets....... _....... ....

Mrs. C. H. Bennett entertained the
chairmen of the Red Cross workers at
dinner last Wednesday, at the Hotel
Mayflower.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Figher and
daughter, Dorothy, spent the week-end
with relatives in Brown City and San
dusky, Mich.

Mrs. Frank Hauk and Mrs. Tyler of
Saline, called on Mrs. Ella Warner
and daughter, Bertha, of Ann Street,
Friday of last week.

Mrs. W. C. Hull, who has been visit
ing her sister, Miss Anna McGill the
past two weeks, returned to her home
in Lansing last Wednesday.

19C
3 can, 25C

quart jar

covering of the newy built culvert at
S. Harvey St. and the south branch
of Tonquish Creek. In addition to- the
covering of the culvert, the creek chan
nel is being opened up for a distance
up and down stream, to permit a rapid
run-off of water in the spring. We
hope to proceed with a rough grading
of South Harvey St, over the culvert
so that traffic through to Golden road
will be possible during th^ winter
months, thfen next summer to follow
this work with the permanent grad
ing and graveling of South Harvey St.

Five thousand bluegills were planted
in Walled Lake last week Friday, by
the Farmington Exchange Cub.

Mrs. M. M. WiBM£ entertained
twenty-one relatives Sunday, at a
birthday party. She was the recip
ient of many lovely gifts.

» 15c
3
25c
6 torn. 19c

♦

Northern

No. 1
No. 2

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Frank and Mrs.
E. Wilson of Detroit, spent Tuesday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Col
lins and Miss Minnie Proctor.
Mrs. G. W. Burger and Mrs. Lloyd
Burger of Brown City, spent a few
days last week with the former’s
daughter on Starkweather Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz and Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Hanchett and family
of Northville, had Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pettibone on Ford
road.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan had as
their guests last Thursday night, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Swab of Flat Rock. Mr.
and Mrs. Swab were former Plymouth
people.
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh and Miss Elsie
Wittich of Salem, spent Wednesday
afternoon and had supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Archie H. 'Collins and Miss
Minnie Proctor.
Hospitality Sunday was-observed by
Northville’ Commandery
No.
Knight» Templar, last Sunday morn
ing at the local Presbyterian church.
Rev. Walter NIchol preached the ser-

Subscribe for the MalL
for $1.50.

$-J (1,25

Willard and Firestone Batteries.
Service on all makes of batteries.

Special trade-in prices on tires and batteries.

Now is the time to have a hot water heater or

Manifold heater installed in your car.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foege and fam
ily of Detroit, spent Sunday with the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Reiman in Plymouth.

IO 6ar* 49*
4 r°®» t9*

<

Mr. and Mrs. Albert^ Groth enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Herman Groth
of Redford, last week-end.

MIbs Bertha Warner and mother
and Miss Margaret Miller called on
Mrs. Bert Hodge of Northville, Sun
day afternoon.

Such Mince Meat
p*« 15c
Cocoanut Com Crisp
tt-». an 25c
J’umpl^in
3kwmn.25c
Ginger AZe
3 «of« 50c
Halloween Jelly Beans
2 n* 25c
7\[one

c

Mountain View Îchards
APPLÊ

Mrs. Albert Marvin arrived home
Sunday, from a week’s visit with rela
tives in Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drews and fam
ily spent last Sunday evening with
the R. W. Kehrl family, in Salem.

Low I/Wœs
Kor You

<

RY THE MANAGER

Miss Barbara Bake spent last week
end with friends in Lansing.
The past week of rainy weather has
Mrs. Charles O. Ball spent Monday seriously interfered with the proposed
and Tuesday in Chicago, with rela graveling of streets north of Penni
tives.
man Ave., and west of Arthur Ave.,
Miss Regina Polley entertained the which were recently graded. Gravel
"Junior Bridge Club last Thursday
has been laid this week, however,
evening.
upon Sunset and Auburn avfenues, from
Mrs. William Butman of Ypsilanti, Penniman Ave. to Church St., to re
as a guest of Mrs. George Robinson lieve the present bad condition upon
this week.
these two streets. Further graveling
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Fullerton and will follow as weather conditions will
gon, Bobbie, are spending this week at permit.
Work is now in progress with the
North Adams.

Robert Hubert was in Lansing last
week-end to attend the Hesperian Fra
ternity party.

Frank G. Winkler was born at
Sardis, Monroe County, Ohio, July
13, 1890, and departed this life Octo
ber 19, 1929. He was united with the
Methodist church at Sardis, Ohio,
when a young man.. He leaves to
mourn their loss iris wife, two daugh
ters, Henrietta ana Isabell; his father
and mother, two, brothers, Charles
and Fred, and four sisters, Anna,
Clara, Caroline and Grace.
Funeral services were held at the
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, Tues
day, October 22, and Interment was
made in Riverside cemetery.

Municipal Notes

George Chutfe and son are spending
few days in New York.
i L

The benefit tea given by the League
of Woman Voters, was a delightful
affair.
Eighty-eight women met at
the Hotel Mayflower, where bridge and
other games were enjoyed.
Mrs.
George Bentley, president of the
Wayne County League, and Mrs.
Henry Steffens, Jr., chairman of
finance, were among the out-of-town
guests.
Delicious refreshments were
served by a committee of which Mrs.
Paul Wiedman was chairman.
The League of Women Voters wish
to thank all those who supported this
benefit

each is assured.

THE
GREAT
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Washing

and

Greasing

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-SERVICE
Phone 313

H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Not An Automobile Club
but the oldest and largest Mutual
Casualty Company in Michigan
writing the most liberal Automobile policy in the
United States—a policyAvhich gives ?
$2,500.00 Personal Accident Insurance
An Emergency Road Service—good anywhere in
. United States or Canada
”
Touring Bureau Service
No Initiation Fee—No Dues
ALL for the one price of regular Automobile
Insurance alone
NON

DIVIDEND FAUNO

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW: ÜSerty St

I. PLACHTA
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SCHOOL ITEMS
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES

By Nellie ^orbeck
Miss Jameson came to visit our
school, October 22, to give us our gram
mar test. Dr. Chami»e anil Miss Ried
gave us a dental survey last Tuesday.
He congratulated us upon the excel
lent condition of our teeth. The fol
lowing children are on the honor roll:
Abbie Mclow. Margaret Gaffeney. Dor
othy Sutton. Charles Ruteuhar. Floyd'
Rlxen and Howard Rlxen,
We have live new pupils. They ore
Margaret. William and Jennie Gaffney,
formerly of the Pierson school, and
Mary and Andrew Bauer from Silverwood.
Several new pieces of school equip
ment reached us last week: A diction
ary, flag, globe, and a sanitary bub
bler fountain. We also expect a new
filing cabinet soon.
The first graders are delighted with
their new McElroy readers.
Preparations are under way for our
Hallowe’en party.
PERRLNSVILLB SCHOOL NOTES

The eighth grade of this school is
giving a Hallowe’en party. It will be
Friday. November’1. They are hoping
that there will be a nice crowd. Peo
ple will l»e fined if not masked. There
^ill be all kind of games played, and
luireh will lie served by the eighth
grade.
Mrs. Sweet, the teacher of this
school, and Mr. and Mrs." McKee and
son attended the banquet at the Hotel
Mayflower. Wednesday evening. The
speaker was President McKinney of
the Ypsilanti State Normal College.
The plants that the school children
brought, are coming along line.
The school has twenty-live new
books from the Wa.vne County Library.
Most of them are for the lower grades.
—Ruth Brown.
Miss Wellever, the helping teacher,
visited the school last Wednesday,
and helped the children who took the
Stanford Achievement Test in the
spring, to make out their graphs which
showed' where each one stood in his
work.
Naomi Snyder fell down cellar
Bupday morning, and cut her chin, but
is fueling a lot better now.
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES

By Eldora Ballon
Miss Dorothy Bird of the Rea school
of Monroe County, Dundee, visited our

Mrs. G. C. Foreman
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hammond were
school Monday. Dorothy is Mrs. Du Novi and Northville visitors, Sunday.
gan’s sister.
Miss Frances Anderson spent the
We were entertained with the fol week-end in Detroit, and attended the
lowing musleal porgram Monday Teachers' Institute in Ann Arbor on
morning: “Sleepy Valley,” by Evelyu Monday and Tuesday.
Stutzner and .Tack Goodsell; ‘‘Old
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanbro were
Folks at Home.” "Barcarolle.” Yvonne Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Hearn, •"America tile Beautiful.” Wei and Mrs. E. Geraghfy and family.
have changed our morning for musical
Mrs. Sarah Stanbro was a Sunday
program to Tuesday, and we hope -dinner giiest at the A. VanSiekle home,
more of the parents and patrons of and a supper guest at the home of her
the school will visit us on that morn son. L. W. Stanbro and family.
ing and enjoy the musical program
Mr. and Mrs. Ryy Kehrl of North
with us.
ville, will entertain the Thayer Par
The Boy Scouts held a meeting in ent-Teacher Association at a Hallow
the school Friday evening. Mr. Strong. e'en party Thursday evening.
Scoutmaster from Plymouth, gave a- Mn and Mré’ R. Kehrl and Irma
were Tuesday evening visitors of their
"first aid” demonstration.
Tlje Citizens' Junior Club officers are son. Roy and wifd, in Northville.
Miss Irma Kehrl and Miss Lucile
to l»e inaugurated Monday evening, in
the Plymouth High School auditorium. Angell spent the week-end at Bancroft.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Foreman enter
Dr. Pittman of Ypsilanti State Nor
mal College, will give the address. tained their family for diiiner, Sun
We hope as many friends and par day ; also friends from Detroit.
Mrs. Myrtie Murray of Plymouth,
ents as can will In* present to see
our boys and girls inaugurated iqto and Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts spent
Tuesday and Wednesday with rela
their offices.
We are having our Hallowe'en party tives at Breckenridge.
Thursday, October 31.
The eighth , H. Manzel, who fell from the hay
graders of last year will be with us. mow in his barn last Wednesday and
The School Officers and Teachers! broke his leg. Is in St. Joseph’s hos
banquet was held in Plymouth at the pital,' Ann Arbor.
Sunday callers at the E. Geraght-y
Hotel Mayflower, Wednesday evening.
Those present from Newburg, were:! home, were Mrs. Kate Clark and Mr.
Mr. and. Mrs. C. Donald Ryder, Mr.' and Mrs. George Clark and children
Loomis, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bake-} of Chelsea.
well. Miss Viola Hargrave, Mrs.! Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick werfe
Gladys Dugan. Miss Maude Harrison. Sunday callers at the borne of the
This made one hundred per cent at former's mother. Mnj. Carrie Herrick
tendance for teachers and officers in South Lyon: also of her mother.
Mrs. Delkcr. in Plymouth.
from Newburg.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Munn and son ofThe early elementary room had a
Hallowe'en party Wednesday after South Lyon, were Saturday evening
noon. from two until three. It was callers of Mr. and Mrs.‘Glenn Lyke.
The next Federated church night
a masquerade party.
John Rehmiode is absent from will be held at the clnin-h Thursday
evening. November 14th, and Dr. W. D.
school on account of illness.
Henderson of the extension depart-*
GRADES 3, 4 AND 5
nient of the University of Michigan
The hoys and girls in this room are
will be thé speaker.
Music will be
having a party Wednesday afternoon.
furnished by the Northville school.
We know we are going to have a good
Supper will also be served.
lime.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Devereaux of
Today in'Alt class, we made Pil
grim cut-outs. We are making poem Walhil T.ake. are spending a few days
at the Lewis llaab home.
booklets in our l’anguage claps.
Mrs. Crane of Kingston, Pa., re
Last week Evelyn and Kenneth Mcturned to her home Saturday, after
mnllen's grandmother visited our
spending about three weeks with her
language class. m
Last week Evelyn and Kenneth Me«- mother, Mrs. Amelia Terkins.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lyke anil family
Mulleu's grandmother visited our
were Sunday guests of her mother,
room. We are always glad to have
Mrs. Myrtie Murray, in Plymouth.
company in our room.

A MESSAGE OF THANKS
Nava! Academy Dome
We deeply appreciate the thought
Is Being Repaired fulness and sympathy expressed by the

Annapolis. Md. —The dome of the
Naval academy chapel, long termed
affcclb-miteh ‘'Ibe wedding cuke" b.\
Aniiap’ilit’ins is undergoing repairs
Severn: cornices and pieces of mason
ryi rhui fell from me lop recently
mad«' the work more urgent.
The "ginjfi • bread' work on the
diTfue will i.e removed, according to
the coiilrncturs and paneled coppei
wifi be subsintiled All of the cornices
corresponding to iliose that have fall
en will be removed. The granite work
will be repolnied and gold plate will
be used at the peak of the building.
Much bronze will he used in the
renovations that will require five
months to complete. Electric lights
will illuminate the highest point of the
dome.

beautiful flowers given, and kind
services rendered ns h.v friends and
neighbors in our bereavement.
Mrs. Elizabeth Winkler and Family,
in memory we are trying to play the
game.
We are playing the game, folks,
as best we can.
E'en though we miss a dear one
we try to carry on,
S«>, oft when we smile, please re
member that a tear would
bring us solace.
In these our moments of facing the
parting of the way.
Yes, we are playing the game.

A CARD—Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Chilson wish to express their gratefulness
to all those who assisted them in
caring for James Manzer.

A CARD—I wish to thank my
many friends for their support and
cooperation during the recent Plym
outh Mall contest.
A German 2-mark blue stamp of
Mrs. John Beyer.
Togoland, 1914. of which only eight
exist, sold at Hnriners for £125.—Lon
A CARD—I wish to thank my many
don Chronicle
friends and neighbors for their many
acts ot kindness, also the beautiful
Particularly
cut flowers and potted plants sent me
A magazine writer says a dog fills during my recent illness.
Oliver Loomis.
an empty place In a man’s life. This
Is particularly true of the hot dog.—
Subscribe to the Mail—$1.50 a year.
Gtaversvllle Leader-Republican
Big Money for Stamp

QUICK

CASH
LOANS
up$300
TO
-on y our mu
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

24- SERVICE
absolute privacy

M Trip To Paris’
(Continued from page One)

Cast of Characters:
Captain—Jack Taylor
Porter—-Ted Carr
Peaches—Hera Id Hamill
Mother—James Gallimore
Harold Lloyd—R. Willoughby
Clara Bow—M. Gutherie
General Pershing—M. Partridge
Anny—Floyd Eckles
Navy—Oliver Martin
Marines—Bob Hubert
Aimee McPherson—H. Springer
Cherry Sisters—Floyd Kelirl, D.
Sutherland
Smith Brothers—L. Segnitz and C.
Willett
Prince of Wales—R. Smith
Tunney—Bill Rambo
Dempsey—Walter Essick
Graham McNamee—R. Todd
Gov. of Michigan—Harry Green
Tumbler Sisters—Coach Matherson
and Perry Richwine
Gilda Grey—Roswell Tanger
Miss America—-Karl Hillmer
Abie Goldburg—Dr. Hover
Eva—C. Whipple
French Inspector—Ernest Henry
Circus Barker—Harry Roblason
Ventriloquist—Alfred Bakeweil
Dummy—Robert West
Ballett—R. Todd, C. Whipple, Oscar
Alsbro and Harry Green
Little Jack Little—Ben Stewart
Flora Dora Girl—Lon Brocklehurst
Nurse Girl—C. Buzzard
Baby—R. Tanger
Barney Google—Clyde Smith
Horse—Gerald Hondorp and Fred
Shear

Mary Garden—Farwell Brand
French Girl—Alton Richwine
Lindy—Robert Willoughby
Mrs. Goldberg—H. Springer
Twins—Chase Willett and H. Segnitz
Sailors—Janet Blickenstaff. Dorothy
Hubert, Winona Renter, Dora Gal
limore, Camilla Ashton, Katherine
Hitt, Hazel Rathbum, Edna Proc
tor, Katherine Tuck, Maurine
Dunn, Marion Gust and Marion
Hadley.
“The horse took longer to get you
there,” says Dad Plymouth “but you
didn’t have to drive half way back to
hitch.”

THE HOME PAPER

Two
Years

Old
The Plymouth Purity Market
In celebration of this special event, we will slice into the cake of profit
even below cost, and divide it in the form of extra-ordinary values

among our friends and Worthy Patrons of this community who have
made our dream of “The Biggest Little Market in Town” a reality.

ANNIVERSARY

SPECIALS

Friday and Saturday
November
FRESH
HAM

Ist" 2nd
PORK
SHOULDER

lb.

Skinned Michigan Young Pig

Wholfe, Skinned, neck-bone out.

Shank Half.

Pork.

Not a picnic ham.
Choice native steer Beef for

Round Steak
BACON

Cudahy’s old-fashioned style,
extra thick sugar cured, mild
smoke.

lb. 23c

CHICKENS
POUND
COUNTRY
ROLL

SAUSAGE
Home made—pure, nicely
seasoned.
-

Pound

Selected,

O

U
N
D

guaranteed—

DOZEN

and

43c

BEEF
Fresh ground for Hamburg
or Meat Loaf.

Smoked, sugar cured, extra lean.

Pork Chops

fresh,

2

Choice Cuts of

lb.

Lean, whole or half

55c

Our own dressed, best quality—

93

PICNIC HAM
PORK
LOIN

4

BROOKFIELD

BEEF POT ROAST

PORK

HAMS

Greenfield, Premium, Bestmaid.
or Honey Brand.
Skinned,'
shank half.

for roasting or stewing.

BROOKFIELD

BUTTER

29c

frying, roasting or Swiss.

Pound—

171/2c
PORK

J

STEAK
Choice slices of shoulder.

lb. 27c

A treat for the children—Bring them with you.
Posterity’s Laugh

“We labor," said HI Ho. the sage of
Chinatown, “to win the reverence of
Posterity. Yet Posterity will go on
laughing, as It has always done.”—
Washington Star.

GAS MADE HER CROSS,
CAN’T EAT OR SLEEP
“When I ate I would bloat up with
gas. I couldn’t sleep, -was cross and
nervous. Adierika has given me real
relief."—Mrs. M. Meyer.
Adierika relieves stomach gas and
sourness in TEN minutes. Acting on
BOTH npper and lower bowel, it re
moves old waste matter you never
thought w.?s In yonr system. Let Ad
ierika give yonr. stomach and bowels
a REAL cleansing and see how much
better yon feei. It will surprise yon I
-Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

2 years of sincere efforts to serve you best
Advertising is the result of the GREATER

p

Honest values, Truthful

LYMOUTH

Hotel Plymouth

Plymouth, Mich.
Corner of Mam & Ann Arbor Sts.
? , -

o

THE

HOME
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Don’t let the Moths
eat your Clo thes up!

C. L. Finían & Son
Insure automobiles sometimes at their little

office in the Hotel Mayflower.

They are good at adjustments too, having
had years of experience on all kinds

FACE

Clothes that are soiled and full of dirty spots are what the moths feast on.
As a rule they do not touch clothes that are dry cleaned,
Think of the damage and logs that the moth causes,
Compare this with1 the small cost of having your (clothes dry cleaned,
^cleaned before hanging
It is real economy then to have all your clothes dtyic"
I
them away in your clos10.
It will save you many a dollar!
We are experts. Oi' rates are exceptionally reasonable.

of

CARDS
Electrograved

Phone 234

with your name

JEWELL’S-CLEANERS
and DYERS

on them.

claims.
Plymouth Phone 551

With tlie proper creams. Wavenloek
Creams are guaranteed to be made of
the purest products obtainable. They
do not contain acids or other harmful
ingredients.
Every jar guaranteed.

Christmas

□

□

□

Wavenloek Vanishing Cream ---- 50c
Wavenloek Cleansing Cream-----50c
Wavenloek Lemon Cream ---------- 50c
Wavenloek Cocoa-Butter Cream
50c

LOOK OVER OUR
BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT

-r

Wavenflock- Massage Cream ------ 50e

Pt IRF.TF.ST <p“re by test>

“SAFETY FIRST”

—with FIRSTAID

SERVICE
PRICES
Those are tlie things that count at
our store.
We are here for your health, and
we have the biggest concern in the
world to hack us in our statements. •
You can benefit by their experience,
and

"with
You cannot be too careful
when someone is hurt or
when dressing maetrials
are needed for the sick
room.
Make sure with

AT OUR STORE

Firstaid Absorbent Cotton,
Antiseptic Gauze
and
Surgical Plaster. Firstaid

PHONE 211

is sold only at II e x a 11
Stores.
-

Beyer Pharmacy
REX ALL
z

THE

PHONE

2 11

/rs

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

Special

7ÏÏE

Stanley Chambers spent Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Block are now
Clarkston.
Ptyioouth Keck Lodge, No. residing at 600 Ann street.
Miss Madge Johnson has been .called
A. C. Procknow spent the week-end
47F.4 A. ».
to her home In Flint, on account of
in ting in Gladwin County.
her
mother’sJjlness.
Miss Dolly Francisco of Dexter, was
Plymouth, Mich.
Marlon Beyer of Ann Arbor, spent
guest of Mrs. - Antic Cranson last
the week-end with her parents. Mr.
eek-end.
Regular Communication, Nov. 1.
and Mrs. O. F. Beyer.
Important business.
The Wednesday Bridge Club met at
Mrs. Myrtie Murray spent several
tlie home of Mrs. J. W. Bliekeustaff
Visiting Masons Welcome.
days this week at Breckenridge, and
:t week.
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W.
attended
the wedding of a cousin.
KARL W. HELLMER, See’y.
Mrs. Elizabeth Criswell is spending
Mrs. S. J. Showers, who has spent
short time at the home of Mr. and
the past two weeks at Dowagiac, has
B. E. Giles.
returned to her home in Plymouth.
T0NQ11SH LODGE NO. 32
Mrs. Spencer of Detroit, spent a
Quite a few Plymouth people at
w days with Mrs. II. Stewart of
tended the Mission Festival at the Li
•andale Gardens.
I. O. O. F.
vonia Lutheran Church last Sunday.
Mrs, Luella Iloyt has returned
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Ilew and daugh
ime, having spent it week with her
ter. Elizabeth of Brunswick, Ga.,
ster in Ann Arbor.
were
guests last week of Me. and Mrs.
C. A. HEARN, N. G.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rein11. H. Reck.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ. F. S.
lz. of C2S l’iuo Street, a sou, Marvin
EARL GRAY, See’y.
Mr. and Mrs., Dustin Thomas and
red. Octoltev 25tli, Friday.
Mrs. Julius Wills and Master Jack little-daughter, Kathryn Jane, of De- •
troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
insey were guests of friends at FreeMrs. George Miller of East Plymouth.
>rt. Mich., last week-end.
K. P. LODGE
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cuenat of De
■ Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stanley
NO. 238
ok 1050 Stark Ave., a daughter. Virgie troit. and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham
bers of this place, spent Sunday at
Meetings Every
Darlyne, Friday. October 25. 1029.
the Irish Hills, Hillsdale'and Adrian.
Thursday Evening
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dicks enter
at 7:30
Mrs. Edward J. Reulbach of Mapletained Mrs. Marie Switzex and Mrs. A.
reed, N. J.., visited her niece, MfS.
Visitors Welcome
21. Schultz and three children of Ypsi
Floyd B. Sherman, Sunday, and also
lanti, last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus ^E. Peters of
I The Robinson Style Shoppe, which Detroit.
lias been doing business in the Patter
Mr-, and Mrs. D. II. VanHove and
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 son block for about a Year, has closed children of Pleasant Ridge, and Mr.
i p their business here.
and Mrs. Will Kaiser of this place,
Improved Order
Mrs. A. C. Dunn entertained a com were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Redmen
pany of Plymouth and Detroit ladies Jack Reamer.
Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at at a bridge-luncheon at the Dearborn
A. ,.W. Schultz will have a dispersal
Country Club, Tuesday.
Beyer HalL
sale of,, horses, cattle, sheep and hogs
Visitors Are Welcome
i • A sale of speed horse3 will be held on Thursday, November 14. See next
|t the Michigan State Fair grounds, week’s issue for full particulars. Har
Detroit, Friday, November 15. Harry ry C. Robinson, auctioneer.
C. Robinson, auctioneer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer and Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Stauffer enter- and Mrs. S. W. Spicer were invited to
ained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spyke, a “game" dinner at Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
lenry Drews and Mr. Myers and son Spicer’s of Ohio Ave., Detroit, last
if Muskegon, last week-end.
Tuesday night. F. A. Spicer had Just
H. W. Bradford, former Plymouth returned- from a successful hunting
For close personal friends
there's one gift that has
plan, Is at Providence hospital, De trip In the northern part of the state.
the supreme personal ap
troit If any of his friends. wish to
The Ladies’ Aid .of the Lutheran
peal, because it’s the gift
that only you ean give—1 Call on him, his room number is 140. Church will have their aid and sun
your photograph.
shine
party Wednesday, November 6th,
Mrs. Myrtle Murray entertained at
er home on Ann Arbor SL, Sunday, in the church basement. Mrs. A.
Make an Appointment Today
Ir. and Mrs. Glenn Lyke and family Kehrl, Mrs. Oscar Freiheit and Mrs.
Fred Ballen will be hostesses for the
ad Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk and afternoon. Everyone welcome. Please
□ □ □
imlly.
bring your snnshine boxes.
Anyone
The L. L. BALL Studio
wishing to donate for the College at
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
i Harry C. Robinson, Old Newsboy Saginaw, may bring their donation at
PLYMOUTH
¡No. 28, has received a very substantial that time.
check from Clarence Utley of Farm
ington, for the Old Newsboys GoodDid yon read the Clarified Ads?
fellow
Mrs. Fund.
Charles Olds and Mrs. Robert
Walker entertained the Keno Club at
the former’s home, last Wednesday
lafternon. A lovely dinner was serv
TREE PRUNING
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Thomas left ed in the evening, to which twenty
Trees cut down, shade trees topped
¡guests 8at down.
Saturday for Sebring, Florida.

At Christmas Time

Saturday Only

STYLEPAKK

Dreaa

t
F

J
I.

Shirts

89c
ET under a Stylepark today and
learn first hand why
their smart appear
ance remains long
after you’ve forgot
ten how little you
paid for it.

G

shrunk neckbands and
colors are guaranteed

fast.

Overalls
$£.59
One pair of overalls and
juniper, $3.00.

ULRICH’S
Men’s and Boys’ Funrishings
Plymouth, Mich.
Northern Plymouth

187 Liberty

PLYMOUTH
FRUIT & VEGETABLE MARKET
818

HENNIM-AN

AVENUE

Spedai for the week-end

\

and to continue to the following Saturday
------------------------------------------- 81«

Dmoi

8LB» ]
A ,<

Other- 8. eel ale

The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

November
1st & 2nd

November
1st & 2nd

Jqt. JAR APPLE BUTTER

25c

,; | oz. JAR PURE PRESERVES

0gc

MONARCH COFFEE,

J

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Henderson of
Mrs. Louise Errlngton. spent last
¡Grand Rapids, were guests last week
week-end with friends in Detroit
end
of the former’s brother and wife,
Miss Rose Hawthorne and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Henderson. Mr.
S. Lee returned last week from a short
Henderson is state manager of the
stay In Chicago.
Illinois Life Insurance Co.
Harry C. Robinson held a very suc
At the recent Grand Chapter ses
cessful sale of saddle horses at the
sion of the Eastern Star, held In De
Michigan State Fair grounds, October
troit,
Mrs. George AJ Smith was ap
29.
pointed Grand Representative to the
John Moore and family, 265 Blunk ¡State of Ohio, by the acting Worthy
Ave., left Saturday to spend the win Grand Matron, Mary A. Liddy.
ter at Phoenix, Arizona, for the bene
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Showers and
fit of the health of their son, Russell.
son, Lyle, of Dowagiac; Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Fisher, daughter Lawrence Freeland and daughter,
Lucille, and son Harold, of Charlotte, Shirley of Niles, and Ulysses Hackenwere week-end guests at the summer burg of- Detroit, were Sunday guests
home on Bruin Lake, of Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
B. E. Giles and Miss Elizabeth Cris Showers.
well of Detroit.
A. E. Blunk of Blunk Bros. Dept.
Mr. and Mrs. David Galen celebrat Store, and his father, Wm. A. Blank
ed the seventh birthday anniversary of left Tuesday morning by motor, for
their daughter, Shirley, v last week Ashville, N. C., where they will visit
Thursday evening, at their home in De Irving Blunk and wife who are spend
troit. Shitley was the recipient of many ing the winter there. Calvin Whipple
pretty and useful gifts. Refreshments has charge of Blunk Bros, store dur
were served, and about fifteen boys ing the absence of Mr. Blunk.
and girls enjoyed a most pleasant eve
The Misses Doris and Janet Whip
ning.
ple were hostesses at a miscellaneous
Dr. F. W. Bramigk announces the shower given at their home on Penni
.opening of an office at 2068 W. Grand man avenue, in honor of Mrs. Ray
Boulevard, Détroit, where he will hold Proctor, formerly' Miss Ruth Water
-office on Monday, Wednesday and Fri man, last Monday evening. A light
day from two to five, in addition to lunch having been served, games of all
keeping his office hours here from one kinds were enjoyed,' after which Mrs.
to three and seven to nine on Tuesday Proctor was presented with many
Thursday and Saturday, and from one beautiful and useful gifts.
to three on Sundays.
One of the latest endowments at the
Newburg cemetery Is the lot of the
late Chauncey G. Brown who will be
well remembered by the older ] resi
dents of Plymouth.
The sons r--“
daughters responsible for the endow
ment are W. C. Brown of Milford, EL
W- Brown of Farwell, J. F. Brown
and Mrs. Lena Leeee of this place.

Mias Mabel Spicer and Mias Eliza
beth Page of Marshall, motored to De
troit, last Saturday, where they' wit
nessed Moris Test’s “Miracle,” and
were over night guests of^Mrs. F. A.
ser.
On Sunday, they, with Ed
ward Freeman of- Lansing, were finguests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Spicer, ifaas Spicer is with the Fed
erated Utilities of Marshall

off, limbs and brandies taken from
windows. Hedges and trees shaped
up, lots cleared, etc.

S. Crosse
967 Michigan Ave„ Detroit
Phone Clifford 3055

53c

lb. Tin

PILLSBURY’S CAKE FLOUR ...........

g ft.

PAIL HONEY

ggfe

............. . ..........

□ no

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

COLLEGE CHEERING/

. BENNIE BLADE,

a------ MAY WE -

SPEAKING-GF
A GOAL,
— V SAV WE

Xocal Hews

These shirts have pre

The five dollar
hat with that
ten dollar look

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

REACH

ONE
WITHOUR
COAL ?

GOAL/--

A SATISFYING heat/

COAL THATS CLEAN / that can't
BE BEAT.-’' -

COAL DEPENDABLE
FULL VJEIGHT.-^

Coal thatS fit- for
anv grate .-—"
Aim WE MAKE A PROMPT DELIVERY*.

You have tried our
Alice M. Safford*
should haw* most of the

formubuyinq
Jiat Property

WONDER Egg Nash!
Why not try our

SCRATCH FEEDS!
’■Jou must have hearct_
what 1 eun of fere cC
fer.iL/

ECKLFS COÀUSUPPLYCO
COÁ L ' Ö ¡ i„ D E R S 5 L r F L I t S '
FEEDS
F H O N E -

•ode IN LOCAL
IH“*”'REAL ESTATE

: O 7

882 HOLSRCOKAVf. - Rri.R.R.

TELEPHONE 20^

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail

........

mW-lili lí J.liöniW.1 .h
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE

NOTES

JILTED, WASTES
WEALTH, DIES
IN POORHOUSE
For 25 Year« Once Cul
tured Gentleman Lives
Like a Bum.

“The reasons most frequently re
JLET US DO A LITTLE CLEAR
New York—"Love is like a dangerported for locating in small cities-are ous germ. It is Incurable. My i oTHINKING ABOUT INDUSTRI
mance
has brought this horrible curse
directly
or
Indirectly
related
to
low
AL EXPANSION AND SHIFT
manufacturing costs. IMPROVED upon me. I am just a bum. If y
ING INDUSTRIES.

From comments overheard, we im
agine that many people have the Im
pression that industries, especially
established going concerns, move
around a great deal more than is
actually the case. Some Illuminating
facts are contained in a recent article
In ‘‘Nation’s Business” entitled, ‘‘In
dustry Grows but Seldom Moves.”
Detailed Information for this article
was obtained from 2,084 communities
as well as a mass of testimony from
business men regarding the factors
which lead them to locate their plants
in particular communities. Chambers
of Commerce and other associations,
governmental agencies, public utilities
and railroad companies have assisted
In compiling these reports whcih rep
resent 75 per cent of the total urban
population of the United States and
about two-thirds of the urban popula
tion of Canada.
It is apparent from the facts con
tained in this article .that the import
ance of the migration or physical shift
ing of industry has been greatly over
rated, and that the greatest accelera
tion of community growth has come
from "the local development of new in
dustries and through the establish
ment of branch houses by outside
firms. To quote directly, “The com
munities reporting gained more than
10,000 plants employing more than
371,000 persons in 1926 and 1927.
‘Relocations’ accounted for only 9.4
per cent of this total of new plants.
NEW INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED
-WITHIN THE INDIVIDUAL COM
MUNITIES ACCOUNTED FOR 81.8
PER CENT. Branch plants made up
the remaining 8.8 per cent and 25 per
cent of the total employes gained. The
(experience of the United States and of
Canada In these respects has been es
sentially similar.”

RAILWAY and power service has also
hastened development of Jhese cities.
While the larger cities are still getting
most of all new plants of all kinds, A
TENDENCY IN FAVOR OF THE
SMALLER CITIES IS RATHER
PRONOUNCED.
Growth of the in
dustrial suburban towns around the
larger cities is a reminder of these'
trends.
“It is significant that bonuses, free
taxes, free land or free factory build
ings—inducements which at one time
were frequently offered, and from time
to time still "are—do not appear among
the reasons most frequently advanced
for the selection of a plant location.
"Enough emphasis has not been plac
ed upon the analysis of losses of
plants, and comparatively little Is be
ing done in a definite, organized way
to make the new local and already
existing Industries in a community so
prosperous that they want 'to stay.
The real prosperity of a community
depends on stabilization, and the loss
of industries tends to upset this con
dition.
“One observation stands above all
others in this survey—the greatest in
dustrial development comes from self
development rather than from at
tempting to attract industries from
other communities.”

go bankrupt in love’s heart, there
absolutely no relief In store for the
nonsuited. A lost love will always be
dead."
These sentences occurred in a letOer
from Joseph W. Hall, member of
wealthy English upper-class fami
who for 25 years lived the life of
vagrant In American streets. Re
wrote it to Daniel W. Blumenthal, latwyer, of 233 Broadway. He wrote
Mr. Blumenthal on an average of twi
a month for 25 years, bnt did not see
him in all that time. Mr. Blumenthi'
sent'him money.
Recently Mr. Blumenthal received
this telegram:
•
“Joseph W. Hall died at county
home, Gettysburg. As the body will
be in your charge. If not claimed ¡In
24 hours, It will. be shipped to tfie
state anatomicarboard, Philadelphia.
Please wire at once what we should

Was Cultured Englishman.
Mr. Blumenthal cabled to a firm
solicitors In Worcester, England, and
received a reply:
“Will pay Hall’s burial expenses.
Regret death.”
Twenty-five or thirty years ago Mr.
Hall, a cultured gentleman in his
forties who had graduated with hon
ors from a university, came to Nfrfv
York with $35,000 he had Inherited.

IT PAYS TO GO SLOW WHEN
CONTEMPLATING INDUSTRIAL
EXPANSIÓN.

In sounding this warning we are
only repeating the best advice of
trained experts in this field. Nothing
that a chamber of commerce can help
satisfy is more eagerly wanted by an
ambitious community than the cry
for more industries, and yet nothing
that a chamber of commerce could
take up possesses more potential dan-1
ger than a wide-open, unrestricted
SOMETHING OF INTEREST TO
policy of attracting Industries. More
PLYMOUTH.
will appear In this column pertaining
The following quotations from this to this intensely Interesting and vital
article are all worth thinking about: ly important subject.

Hear Ye!
Townspeople
The biggest and best O. E. S. rum
mage sale, something'for everybody:
Coats, suits, hats, dresses, shoes, rub
bers, golashes, children’s clothing,
underwear, complete set of dishes,
toys, .dolls, needle-work, canned goods,
vegetables, electric -stove, furniture,
roll-top desk, and radios.
Baked goods and candy sale begin
ning at 1:00 o’clock on Saturday.
Your favorite baked goods can be had,
also apple pies baked by Mrs. Daley:
by ordering ahead of time from Mrs.
Harry; Shattuck.
Watch for the “Sandwich” boys, and
also a “Clown Band,” directed by
Claude Dykehouse, which will parade
tiie main street of the village and lead
yon to the Saturday night Carnival
at the temple. There will be music,
side-shows, fortune tellers, '"fete.
A
minstrel show directed by Mrs. Karl
Hlllmer you will not want to miss.
Red hots, hamburgers, coffee and
home-made apple pie a-la-mode served
all evening. The men will be in
charge of the kitchen. Enough said!
The grand finale will be an auction
sale. Everything must go.
The Good of the Order Committee
wishes to thank the business men for
their generous support, and all who
are assisting in making this affair a

(Continued from page One)

March Pontificale” by Gounod, was
placed by Miss Roe.
The Sunday evening service was fill
ed with interest and inspiration. The
Plymouth High School Band furnish
ed the music enjoyed by all. Dr. Wil
liam Gear Spencer, president, of Hills
dale College, gave a most inspiring ad
dress on the subject, “The Three
Philosophies of Life,” which was based
on the scripture narrative, “The Good
Samaritan.”
The church was well filled Monday
evening. — The Salvation Army Band
from Ann Arbor, played a number of
selections which were greatly appre
ciated. The sermon delivered by Rev.
C. E. Palmer of Earmington, on the
subject, “Look and Live,” was very
impressive.
For. Dr. H. H. Savage, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Pontiac,
the church was filled to capacity. The
church orchestra furnished the special
music.
Dr. Savage’s address, based
on the book of Philemon, was very in
structive. A special number was sung
by the Young People’s Choir, which
has been an outstanding feature
throughout the week.
Dr. H. C. Gleiss,’superintendent of
the Detroit Baptist Union, will preach
Sunday, November 3rd.
Dr. Gleiss
has successfully filled his present of
ficial task for the past eleven years.
His ablflty as a preacher very ably
qualifies him for Ijis work. We extend
a cordial invitation to the public to
meet with us at this closing service of
our week of dedication.

munity are invited to attend these
services. Each child of the Sundayschool may bring a friend- Parents
and other adults who are interested,
may visit the mission, and it is being
urged that all parents attend the open
ing service on Sunday morning.

Surprise On
Hathaway Family

Wheu Rev. and Mrs. S. Conger Hath
away returned home from prayer
meeting last week Wednesday night,
they found the yard full of automo
biles and the house full of people
whom they quickly Identified as
friends from Plymouth who had come
over to visit with them. The evening
was happily spent in listening to the
new radio which was presented to
them the previous Monday evening by
Ypsilanti friends. Impromptu games
were enjoyed, and after the guests
had served the dainty refreshments
which they brought with them, they
gathered around the piano and engag
ed in a hearty ‘•sing” “which was so
thoroughly enjoyed It was after mid
night before any of the guests re
membered that they had to go to work
in the morning. Mrs. Genevieve Mc
Clumpha, former choir leader of the
Plymouth Presbyterian church of
which Mr. Hathaway was pastor, pre
sided at the piano.
Among those present from out of
town, were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Stever,
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Potter. Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Hummel and son, Arthur
L. Hummel, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Drap
er and daughter, Winnifred Draper,
Floyd Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Weaver, John B. Murray, Miss Rose
CHILDREN’S MISSION AT ST. Fulton, Mrs. Susan J. Bradner, Mrs.
Rose Fulton, Mrs. W. L. Freyman,
JOHN’S CHURCH.
all of Plymouth, Michigan, and Mrs.
Genevieve McClumpha of Tribes Hill,
“Adventuring With Christ” is a
N. Y.
program for children being used ex
------------------ ?
tensively in the Episcopal church
Salvation Army Notes.
throughout the country.
This pro
gram will be presented at St John’s
Sunday, November 3rd, we expect to
church, Harvey and Maple streets, dur
ing the week' of November S to 10, be have Major and Mrl. H. Otway and
others
from Detroit, with us Major
ginning with the Sunday-school at
11:30 a. m., next Sunday, and meet Otway is the general secretary for the
East Michigan Division of the Salva
ing each school day at 4:00 p. m.
The fall program, is a daily mission, tion Army. He is also an accomplish
•‘Knights of the yay,” based upon the ed trombonist and pianist, and we
stories of great adventures in Chris shall be having special music and
ringing.
4
tian history. Monday’s story is “The
Don't forget the time of the serv
Greatest Knight in the World,” an In
cident from the life of Christ Other ices : 10 .-00 a. m., Holiness; 8:00 p. m.,
stories will be: “St Paul, a Paring' Praise Service; 8:00 p. m., Special Sal
Knight;” “St Andrew, the Knight vation Service, Major H. Otway con
Who Captured His Brother;” “Sir ducting. All services to be heltl at our
Every
Galahad and the Holy Grail,” and “A hall, 796 Penniman avenue
body welcome.
Knight of Today.”

Adventuring
' With Christ

A bank referred him to Mr. Bluraepthal, who was satisfied that he was
one of the numerous Halls (n English
aristocracy.
»
He was a fine looking man. He had
had an unfortunate love affair. He
had vowed that he would give away
his money and become a street va
grant. He did so.
Mr. Blumenthal saw him only two
or three times. After that he onjly
got letters.
Lived In Poorhouses.
Many of the letters came from poqrhouses. He stayed mostly In the copl
mining region of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Blamenthal often sent him monpy.
Only a little at a time, for be would
get drunk, anyway.
From Hampton Post Office, Va., pe
wrote:
“It Is nearly all over with me. ! I
have lain In an old barn for a d$y
and two nights, but crawled out todajy.
Doctors cannot help me. I request
that you at once notify my sisters In
England and Southal & King (the
Worcester solicitors).”
Mr. Blumenthal sent him monejy.
Hjs sisters often offered to support
him In England, hut he would not
accept
Once he wrote:
“I live like a rat at the^end of ¡a
river street and yet I find time to
compose poems In these horrible hours
of solitude and desperation.”

Mrs. Belle Baehr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baehr enter
tained all their children and grand
children at dinner, Sunday.
The west end of Hawthorne Golf
Club grounds has been closed.
Dreary winter will soon be here.
Everyone is filling basements with
coal.
Mrs. Charles Wall and Mrs. Hazel
Fisher spent Thursday in Detroit.
Mrs. Belle Baehr spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. Kate Kubic in
Wayne.
Recent callers of Mrs. Belle Baehr
were Mrs. Alma White, Mrs. Emma1
Steinhauer and Mrs. Blythe of Gar
den city; Sam Bills, Mrs. Hattie
Stevenson and Mr. and 'Mrs. Jerome J
Stevenson of Wayne.
I The members of the Ladies’ Aid of
Perrinsville church, are selling Christ
mas cards. Help the good cause along.

Do not forget the Grange Chicken
Pie Supper tonight.
3c
FOR SALE—Winter Apples.
Ray
Holcomb on C. W. Root farm. 50tfc
THERONOID OFFICE at Plymouth, 292 Main St. Phone 18. 41tfc
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING
and altering: 454 North Main, phone
290. Mrs. Martin Anderson.
49t4p
MARCEL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S. Main Street.
Telephone 152-W.
16ffc
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All
band Instruments except slide trom
bone. Chas. B. Duryee, 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc
APPLES AND CIDER for sale. For
a short time only, we offer good ap
ples at $1.00 per bushel. N. 0. Miller
& Sons, phone 7108-F22.
49t2c
WINTER APPLES for sale, at F.
B. Miller’s, two miles north of Cherry
Hill on Ridge road; or 1J4 miles south
and 3 miles west -of Plymouth. Call
Plymouth 7126-F2.
49t4p
Our hotoe baked goods Is fresh dally
—pies, cakes, bread, fried cakes, cook
ies, etc. Special orders also filled. I
am now able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast, 1008 Hol
brook Ave., Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf

Kemmerer, Wyo.—Evidence of a bat
tle to the death between a man an
a moose was found by a searching
party seeking Aide Sanford, sixtyflve-year-old Fall River trapper, whole
horse returned riderless to Its stalL
The party found, the moose in the
forest of Fall River basin with a bull rt
hole through Its heart and its thro« it
cut Nearby was Sanford’s body bajlly bruised. His skull was crushed.
The c.*ew of a large Atlantic Un«j
numbers about 880 members. Six hun
dred of thia number are In the stevards* department and hi the sirf^t
senna <the term are not sailors.

Oapt and Mrs. F. W. Wright,
The church la to be decorated after
In
the madser of a medieval chapel, with
shields and banners.
The children
It’s a DW
win march into the church In proceeCopt« of The Plymouth Mall are on
Aa unadvertlsed fllghUAver foe At ■ale at the fenowinc places: The PTyttirion, singing ^Onward Christian Sol
oath
Mall ogee, Penniman" avian»;
lantic
tailed
dismally
when
a
diers,” and other favorite hyw
Oommantty Pharmacy and Dodgt’s
There wffl be a hrirf service of wor- hen fell exhausted on the fleet of a Drug Store «South Main street; Tie
Udp followed hr catechism, and an flBeyer Pharmacy. Liberty street

Advertisers!
We are very glad to announce to our adver

tisers and all those who may be interested, that
the recent subscription

campaign recently

closed by the Mail was the means by which 1,000
new names were added to our already large list

p

of paid subscribers.

The Mail has now, without question, the

largest paid circulation of any newspaper in

northwestern Wayne County. A paid for copy
of the Mail now goes into practically every

home in Plymouth and surrounding community.
It should mean a great deal to the advertiser

NOTICE !

when placing his advertising matter before the

All kinds ,of electrical
repaired at 614 Deer Street

utensils
tf

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

Trapper, Moose Both
Killed in Death Battle

Our

Hear 300 miles! ,No tubes, no batter
ies.
Pocket Radio, guaranteed one
year. Price, $2.00. Hear one nt 614

Cat Escapes From Eagle
Now is the time to have your piano
player piano tuned, adjusted and
in Fight in Mid-Air and
repaired by an expert, reasonable: all

Rock Springs, Utah.—Aroused
peaceful slumber to find himself al>
In the talons of an eagle, a comm«
house cat put up such n fight in mljrlair that the eagle was forced to re
linquish Its hold. Th$ cat dropping
100 feet to the ground, was uni ajured except for numerous wounds Ipflicted by the talons.
The cat was enjoying a snooze in
the roof of a farm house when his
sudden aerial trip began. The eagle
swooped down, scooped up the animal,
and headed toward Its nest. Gettlig
into action with his claws raking tfte
eagle’s breast, however. ,the cat roai|e
his escape.

To

PERRINSVILLE

BUSINESS LOCALS
lustrated instruction, and then the
_Plymouth Baptist
story.
Church Dedicated
All children of the parish and com

THÇ HOME PAPER

work guaranteed. F. H. Laubnch.
23000 Seven Mile road. Redford 1047.
Toll calls will be refunded.
49t4p

public.

An advertisement is an investment—safe

LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing tanght In private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come [
and give us an Interview. Call at £
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to ■
teach you.
33tfc

guard your money.

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 832 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc

GRANGE SUPPER AND
TONIGHT.

BAZAAR

One of those good suppers that every
one enjoys and\ music while you eat.
Menu
Individual Chicken Pie
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Cabbage Salad
Pickled Beets
Celery
Fruit Salad
Brown and White Bread
Butter
Apple/Pie
Pumpkin Pie
Coffee
Cheese
Adults 65c., children under 12 years
35c. Serve 5:30 until all are
served.
eotic
EX-SERVICE MEN’S CLUB WILL
GIVE DANCE.
The Ex-Service Men’s club are giv
ing a Hallowe’en dance at the Jewell
A Blalch halt Monday, November 11,
Armistice Day. The Alvin Collins
Melody Group will furnish
the

Inkster Cfrete Kd. She of Inkster
Community club will have a Bunco
Party Thursday evening, November 7,
in-the basefeent of the National Bank.
Refreshments wfll be served. Mrs. F.
Wtle

Sr

-J

-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL SEGOHO SEC1IOI
ROCKS VS. NORTHVILLE TODAY

VOL. 41

I

NUMBER 50

GRID
SCHEDULES
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

November 1—Northville, here.
November 8—Wayne, there.
November 15—Belleville, here.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

November 9—Harvard at Michigan.
November 10—Michigan at Minneso
ta at Minneapolis.
November 23—Iowa at Michigan.
MICHIGAN STATE

November 2—Case.
November 9—Mississippi Aggies.
November 16—Detroit University.
October 26—Loyalo of New Orleans.
November 2—Marquette.
November 9—W. Virginia at Morgan
town.
November 16—Michigan State at E.
Lansing.
November 23—Oregon Aggies.
November 30—Georgetown at De
troit.

Ypsilanti -will play Western State
College tomorrow at Ypsilanti. The
Ypsi aggregation is expected to win
the game as Coach Itynearson lias
had a very successful season with his
men.
Alma College and Albion will clash
Saturday for the M. I. A. A. title.

The Detroit Cougars started their
annual practice in Windsor'yesterday.
The University of Detroit will play
Marquette tomorrow in a game that
will mark a renewal of athletic re
lations after a lapse’ of six years.

GET YOUR COPY OF

THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

•

•

•

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL ,
849 Penniman avenue
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
330 Sooth Main street
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
318 Sooth Main street
THE BEYER PHARMACY
165 West Liberty street
•
•
•
5 CENTS THE COPY.

SECOND SECTION

Michigan To Play
Harvard Nov. 9

SPORT SECTION
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PERRENSVILLE

“HAMSTERS” PUZZLE
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

Margaret Kubic

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic and Mar They Prove to Be Rodent»
Peculiar to China.
The big battle of the Michigan foot garet visited relatives a\ Waynie,
Wednesday.
ball season will be played November
Miss Erma Seely attended the State
Shanghai.—A telegram forecasting
9th. to a sold-out stadium.
It has
be?h a decade or more' since the Wol Teachers’ Convention in Detroit, tbe arrival of 300 hamsters for ship
verines have met the Harvard grid Thursday, Friday and Saturday of ment to Penang recently disrupted the
equanimity of the Dollar Line steam
team and it is expected to be a “big” last week.
Miss Leona Beyer of Detroit, spent ship offices in Shanghai.
game.
The message gave no particulars ex
The Wolverines have had a very un thè week-end with her father, at the cept that the shipment woub’ be ac
successful season so far this year, but home of her grandparents. Mr. and companied by an attendant who would
look after the welfare of the consign
due to a general shake up in the post- j Mrs. Paul Badelt.
Mrs. Sadie Laughlin' entertained ment Tbe official to whom the mes
tlons of the players it is considered
sage was referred called for the
that Michigan may have a chance to relatives from Canada, Sunday.
I »eat the Eastern team.
Michigan j Miss Erma Seely, teacher: Asa Per freight tariff files. He searched in vain
for a classification that would enhas made some wonderful improve-) rin, directjr, and Hazel and Nelson llghteny-fffm. He called for a diction
ments in both the Ohio and Illinois j. VauSickle attended Zone B teachers- ary aiwl an encyclopedia, but was un
games.
| officers banquet at the Hotel Mayflow-. able totind any information relating
The Michigan band will be out as er in Plymouth, Wednesday evening. I to hamsters.
Jewel Tait of Salem, called on Wil
During the luncheon hour he In
usual to entertain the spectators be
liam Badelt. recently.
quired of every oue be met, "What Is
tween halfs.
The John Kubic family of Wayne, a hamster?” Some said a young pig.
spent Friday evening at the Peter Others defined tbe word as “a man
who sells hams." Still an.-ther was
WILL HOLD MEETING
Kubic home.
Bernard Champagne, a teacher at sure It was a "container for soiled
FOR IMPLEMENT MEN Alpena, accompanied by a friend, clothes.”
Eventually the shipment arrived and
spent the week-end at the home of his! with it a letter of explanation. The
annt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Paul. hamster is a rodent peculiar to China.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN FARM Ossenmacher.
It is larger than a mouse and smaller
TOOLS WILL BE SHOWN AT
Henry Kubic, with Carl Theuer and ; than a rat. Each of tbe animals was
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
Albert Kornorsky, spent Friday hunt- ' inclosed in a separate cage. The con
ing at Gregory.
; signment was being shipped to Penang
Mrs. Harold Douglas entertained her on a Dollar steampsbip and thence to
be transshipped to Camp Gaubatl, In
The twenty-fifth annual state con mother, Mrs. House of Harbor Bgacli. Assam, India, to be used for experi
vention of farm implement dealers will last, week-end.
mental purposes in connection with
Mrs. Peter Kubic ami daughter. the work of the Kala-Azar commission,
l»e held at Micliigan State College, East
Margaret, called on Mrs. James which is investigating cures for trop
Lansing, December 2 to 6.
Cousins,
of Wayne. Friday afternoon. ical fever. The rodents were shipped
Thursday. December 5. lias been de
by the Peking Union Medical college.
signated as visitors day ami the Col Friends of Mr. Cousjns will be sorry
They were fed with cooked black
to
learn
that he is in a serious con
lege engineering.department and the
beans and were accompanied from
dition
at
University
Hospital.
Ann
Ardealers have arranged a program which
Peiping to Shanghai by a Chinese at
present pliuses of tile latest develop- bor.
tendant, who saw that they received
William Beyer was a Detroit shqj> the best of care.
ments in farm machinery to the farm
per,
Monday.
On board the Dollar liner President
ers who accept the invitation to attend
William Sherwood, Peter „Kubic and Johnson they were cared for by a doc
the convention that day.
William Beyer attended a special meet tor en route ta Penang, who accepted
Officers in charge of arrangements
ing of the Modern Woodmen of Amer the responsibility of seeing that his
for the convention are II. C. Waters,
charges received the necessary quota
ica, at Wayne, Monday evening.
Paw Paw, president; Edward De
Mrs. Hehry Kubic of Merriman road of cooked black beans a day.
Young, McBain, treasurer; and S. E.
spent Friday at the home of Mrs. Carl
Larsen. Grand Rapids, secretary.
Theuer, Wayne.
Potatoes Are Grown
' Floyd A. Allen, Detroit; G. I. Maron Tomato Roots
graf, representing the Federated Hard
Yare was elected to the Senate three
Worcester, Mass—Local wags are
ware and Implements: H. II. Mussel
remarking
that
“the poraato vines are
years
ago
and
to
date
the
Senate
hasn't
man. professor of agricultural engin
producing good topatos” this year and
eering ; and J. F. Cox, dean of agricul seated him. That seems to Be another proving their point.
ture, Michigan State College, will kind of endurance stunt.
They refer to an experimental to
speak during the week.
mato-potato plant, grown successfully
A banquet for the dealers will be J Football is no longer a Saturday after 20 years experimenting by Oscar
held the evening of December 5. All game. It is now being played on Soderfaolm, horticulturist. It produces
the new types of farm machinery will Mondays and Tuesday and even at potatoes underground and tomatoes
above.
be. on display throughout the week.
night.

Cold Weather Bargains

It is neither joke nor freak, Mr. Soderholm says, but an attempt to pro
duce better tomatoes by giving them
stronger roots. He says the potato
roots are both larger and stronger
than those of the tomato plant, and
that under his theory the combination
should produce more tomatoes.
He claims that tbe results, prove the
theory, for he has* rifles bearing more
tomatoes than a normal plant, and
growing ten feet high, when supported.
The tomato plants are real, for they
were grafted upon tbe potato vines.

Epidemic I* Killing
Penguin* by Thousands
C.pe Town. South Africa.—Penguin,
are dying by the thousands along the
South African coast as the result of a
mysterious disease.
Superintendent Jackson, Guano Is
lands Inspector, received reports from
Lambert Bay, stating that thousands
of dead penguins were washed ashore.
The beaches of False bay are also
strewn with dead penguins.
Doctor Girl, curator of the South
African museum, said that some epi
demic unknown to science was respon
sible and he feared It would spread to
Dassen Island, the chief penguin sanc
tuary off the coast, from which 500,000
eggs are collected In a season.

Cat Walks Back Home
After 2?0 Mile Ride
Kenilworth, N. J.—A Maltese cat
owned by Carl Geores of Michigan
avenue walked home from an auto
mobile ride of 210 miles. The cat
was taken to Majiaville, _N. Y., on
July 20, where the Geores family has
a summer cottage.
The cat roamed about the cottage
for two days and then disappeared.
Thin, with sore feet and a look of de
termination In her eyes, the cat
walked Into the Geores home recently.

Paris Street Named
After Famed Beauty
Paris.—Madam du Gast, once
known as the most beautiful
woman in Paris and certainly
one of the most beneficent, has
Just been honored by having her
name added to the Rue Crespin,
which will thus henceforth be
known as tbe Rue Crespin du
Gait. It Is one of the very few
streets in Paris named for wom
en, for, what with all tbe gen
erals, marshals, presidents and
city councilors and mayors ready
for honors, tbe women come In
for very few.
Madam du Gast was a splen
did musician, an excellent horse
woman and one of the first of
her sex to engage In motor car
racing. She was also a good
balloonist and once made a para
chute descent of 13,000 feet.
During tbe war she gave all of
ber/lme to hospital work.
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MEAN NEIGHBORS
GET PUNISHMENT

GUAM FOLK ASKING
FOR CITIZENSHIP
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This Game is Always Hotty
Contested—Both Teams
Have Equal Chance
To Win.

Find Accusing Sign Placed
Think Their Isle Should Be BE SURE TO ATTEND
on Nearby Lawn.
Part of Union.
Northville, the ancient rivals of

Jamaica, L. L—A new wrinkle in
signs for front lawns has beeD intro
duced by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Azzevedo.
If neighbors are inclined to be Inde
pendent, why not put up a sign about
It so that the public knows it? Mr.
and Mrs. Azzevedo did so recently.

The sign in question, which may or
may not start a vogue in suburban
communities, reads: "The reason why
the west side of our house is not
painted Is because our neighbors on
that side refuse to allow our painter
to place Ids ladder'on their property
in order to do the work.”
The west side of the house is garbed
In its original coat of white, while the
remainder is brightly painted In deep
cream. The sign Is about a foot and
a half square and generally similar
to an ordinary real estate placard. It
has been specially painted, with ex
treme regard for legibility.
The houses on Ninetieth avenue are
unusually close together making It
impossible for painters to raise lad
ders or erect scaffoldings without
stepping on a neighbor's property.
When a neighbor objects to this In
trusion, as In the case of Mr. and Mrs.
Azzevedo, progress on a paint Job is
seriously impeded.

Auto Accident Leads to
Arrest of 2 Criminals
Pflris.—An auto accident had a curl
ous sequel here. A limousine was be
ing driven along one of the boulevards
by Felix Moncorger, twenty-eight, when
he. knocked down a pedestrian, who
was rushed off to a hospital.
The police took the driver to Jail
•and when they mode Inquiries found
that his auto was one which had been
reported stolen only a few hours pre
viously, and the police allege it was
Moncorger who stole It. Then a police
officer was sent to take a statement
from the victim of the accident The
doctors naclared the man's condition
was grave, but he himself claimed he
was not hurt at all. This made the
policeman suspicious and when he In
quired into the man’s past found be
was actually sought as an escaped
criminal.

When the man In the hospital re
covers, he will be taken along to Join
In Jail the driver who knocked him
down.

Muck Obliged, Says Old
Sailor Saved From Sea
Bridge: ort, Conn.—Some sort of an
award for nonchalance ought to go to
an ancient mariner rescued from his
leaking rowboat in a driving rainstorm
near here recently, CapL David S.
Confad of the tug Owen J. McWil
liams believes.
The gray-haired old man was stand
ing in his water-filled boat, waving bis
shirt on the end of an oar when be
was sighted through the rain.
The tug picked him up and carried
him to shore. He did not discuss his
name nor reveal his Identity.
At the dock tbe aged boatman
turned and said:
"Much obliged, captain."
"Don’t mention it,” replied Captain
Conrad.

Manila, P. I.—Ou * little island in Plymohth. will play here today for the
the middle of the Pacific ocean, 17.000 annual grid battle between the two
persons are asking to be admitted to neighboring schools. Both teams are
citizenship In the United States. about evenly .matched and the tilt will
They are the Chamorros, natives of be a close one. Last year Plymouth de
Guam. e
feated them 7 to 0. It is considered
Under United States sovereignty, . around Plymouth that if the Rocks can
but still not of it, this group of people ;
defeat Northville they have had a very
is in an anomalous position.
Since their country was acquired by ¡successful seasbn. So come out and
the United States following the Span “hoot" for your home team and see a
ish-American w$r, the Chamorros have real battle. When you come to attend
been under the rule of what Is vir the game, the athletic association would
tually a dictatorship exercised by gov be pleased if you sit on the'south side
ernors who are presidential appointees. of the field as that is Plymouth's side.
They have a congress elected by tbe
people and subject to the approval of
the governor, which makes no laws Rat Strips Oatmeal
and conies to no decisions, acting
Stucco From House
merely in tbe capacity of an advisory
body.
Hastings, Neb.'—This Is tbe story of
Have Own Dry Law.
a rat who ute tbe stucco from a house.
Tbe Island of Guam Is not bound
Tbe bouse itself was rather un
by tbe laws of the United States. It usual, both In its size—It was only
recognizes a prohibition law. but it is eighteen Inches high—and In its c<>n-x
a local one, not tbe Eighteenth amend struction. It had been built by an
ment nor the Volstead act. Tbe penal Adams county child for exhibition at
code enforced In Guam lias been tbe fair as part of Ids health project
adopted from that of the Philippine for school work.
It was stuccoed with oatmeal. Its
islands
The System of courts and law en windows were outlined with raisins,
torccmcni is dii^ctly under the super Its front step was made of white
vision of i lie giivernor. He appoints beans, its chimney of red beans, and
ilie judges and there is no jury sys its roof of overlaid shingles made
from apricots.
According to ('apt. L. S. Sliapley.
Tbe idea was to show that If the
U. S N., win» recently completed a house of health were built of such
three years’ term as -governor of goods. It would be strong u^d sturdy.
Cu.m., ibe natives of Guam need Whether the rat felt that Its diet
apologize to no nation In the world was lacking In health-giving foods
in tbe matter of law and order. or whether It was unusually hungry
Petty crime Is rare, be says, and ma Is a question, but today not a speck
jor crime almost unheard of.
of the stucco remains and even some
Of tbe total. population more than of the rclsipk show marks of tbe ro
half live In the city of Agana, the only dent’s teeth.
recognized municipality on tbe Island.
.The others are scattered In the out
Another good example of optimism
lying districts. The Island Is divided
into districts, each one under the is that displayed by tbe Plymouth boy
who
expects a girl to warm up to him
supervision of a commissioner elected
by the people. He servqp also as con on an ice cream cone,
gressman. mayor and police judge of
his district These supervisors are
directly responsible to the governor.
Schooling Is Compulsory.
Economically and commercially the
people are not advanced. Education
ally they are ambitious. Schooling, COUGHS AND SORE THROAT RE
under the supervision of natives, Is
LIEVED ALMOST IN8TANTWL
compulsory for all between the ages
Stop children’s coughs and sore
of seven and twelve and a high school
throats before these ailments lead to
has lately graduated Its first class.
ills. Thoxine, a doctor's
Despite the fact that the Chamorros dangerous
prescription, now assures relief within
are backward economically, they never 15 minutes to children as well as adults
theless are j Independent It Is esti without the danger iothe use of patent
mated that about 95 per cent of the medicines containing harmful drugs.
beads of families in Agana own their
Thoxine works on a different princi
own homes in addition to other lands ple, goes direct to the source of trouble
which they jitlllze for the growth of and relieves the irritation which causeh
necessary food and their one export, the coughing and sore throat Ideal

Children Like This
Safe Prescription

for children because it is safe and
does not have the usual "nasty-rapPeople whb have money to bum will cine” taste. No gargling. Just, ask for
find the new dollar bills just about tbe Thoxine, put up refldy for use in 3Sf.,
60c., and $1.00 bottles. Money back If
size for lighting a cigarette.
not relieved. Sold by Dodge Drug Co.
and all other good drug stores.
DaTplymonth says the most popular
good road* movement appears to be
Phone your want ad to tbs MsO
about sixty miles an hour.
Office. Phone number tt.

Burial Alive All Right,
but He Forgot Details
Camas, Wash.—The trouble was
that Romo, Man of Mystery at carni
vals and county fairs, forgot one of his
handy aids to mystery.
Emulating Houdinl, Romo attempted
to show he could survive one hour In
a coffin burled six feet In a grave.
Curiously enough, he took along a
telephone. Down he went, duly nailed
up In a box of one-inch boards, and
on him th? earth. Only three feet of
it, however.
i
There came frantic calls for help,
and when he was .exhumed It was dis
covered the lid of the box bad caved
in undey the weight, Romo having
forgotten to put in Iron braces.

Sheep Herder With Foot
Burned Waits for Help
Enterprise, Ore.—With his right
foot badly burned, Phil Hollis, sheep
herder, tended his flocks for three
days until aid reached him. Hollis
had bt/Ilt a campfire to warm himself.
He retired while the embers were
still warm.. A breeze sprang up and
fanned the sparks onto his canvas
shelter, igniting IL He was awakened
when tbe tent filled with smoke. He
dressed the burn and waited three
days until a camp tender came before
leaving the flock.

Dog Come, Home After
Being GoneFive Year,'
Bolivar, Mo.—Spud, ad English
shepherd dog belonging to J. P. Lane,
bad been missing for five years. Sev
eral days ago the Lane family was
startled to be met at the front dMir by
Spud, joyfully wagging bis tail and
emitting short yelps «of supreme hap
piness at the reunion. The prodigal
was identified by a missing tooth
which had been kicked out by a mule.
fipsiwa Life of Frind
Vienna, Austria.—Feeling himself
becoming faint while climbing a moun
tain In Austria, Paul Seidel command
ed a friead to cut the rope which
linked them together and then plunged
BOO feet W Ms «path over a precipice
without dragging another along.

Latest—finest—the outstand
ing value in modern radio.
This seven-tube Screen-Grid
Bosch Radio in a De Luxe
Cabinet of old English Design
provides you with radio, in its
most modern form. 'Engi
neered to Screen-Grid with - 4
a Selectivity, Sensitivity and
Tonal quality that commands
the expert’s admiration. A
quality radio but not high
priced—less tubes—$240.

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
Sondi Mein: at Sutherland
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Kiwanis Club of Plymouth Presents

MINSTREL
An old time minstrel show with its full quota of black face comedians, new and up-to-date jokes, the latest songs and Southern Melo
dies and lots of fun from start to finish. Under the direction of the

JOHN B. ROGERS PRODUCING CO.
Every member of the cast is a local resident and you just can’t afford to miss this big evening’s entertainment.
------ SEE AND HEAR-------

GINGHAM
GIRLS

END
MEN

PLANTATION
MELODIES

SNAPPY
AFTER PART

BIG
CIRCLE

AND MANY SPECIALTIES BETWEEN THE BIG NUMBERS

BEAUTIFUL COSTUMING]

Í

EXQUISITE SCENERY

And remember
the proceeds go exclusively to the ‘Every Kiddy Happy” Christmas program of the Kiwanis club of Plymouth. Help Santa take care
of our poor children this Christmas.

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
.

!

'

I'

Thursday, Nov. 7th and Friday, Nov. 8th
Admission 35c & 50c

Penniman Allen Theatre

♦fine TRESPASSER”
The moat interesting picture ward
robe of Gloria Swanson’s career—a
career in which gorgeous clothes have
played an important part traditionally
—has been assembled by the producerstar for "The Tresspasser,” her new
United ArHwt* . talking and winging
picture, coining to the Penhiman Allen
Theatre, Sunday, Monday and Tues
day, November 8, 4 and 6.
Favored with a role which offers
exceptional dramatic possibilities and
#n opportunity to appear again in
"fine feathers,” Miss Swanson has
given the matter of clothes particular
attention.
In “The Trespasser,” which was
written and directed by E. Gould
ing, she is called upon to make ten
complete costume changes, including
exotic evening gowns and wraps,
street ensembles, afternoon frocks and
negligees. These costumes have been
chosen from designs which anticipate
the mode months in advance.
The
majority of them have been developed
from French designs, all of which, in
cluding hats, jewelry and all other ac
cessories, were especially created for
her. And for each costume she has
arranged an Individual coiffure.
Thus, in addition to the interest
centering in Miss Swanson’s talking
and singing debut, feminine fans will
find many fawhinn hint« in the new
production.
“The Trespasser” is a drama of
modern life, with Chicago’s upper
social strata providing its setting. It
is regarded as the most forceful story
yet to come from the pen of Edmund
Goulding, who has attained outstand
ing success as playwright, novelist,
scenarist and director.
Comedy—“His Big Minute.”

“THE LADY LIES“
Walter Huston and Claudette Col
bert make their first appearance to
gether in the Paramount play, “The
Lady Lies,” which will be shown at
the Penniman Allen Theatre, Wednes
day and Thursday, November 6 and 7.
Assigned to roles which required
«xmarnntnate acting, Miss Colbert and
Huston endowed their parts with that
very quality of theeptan skill.
In
other, less competent hands, the roles
of the successful lawyer and of the
beautiful charmer who had
his life might &B Jnto the Limbo of
forgotten screen ptetrayals. But with
this pair, Mfe aC^tbeaa masters of

The plot has to do wife the

^Reserved Seats 15c extra at Dodge Drug Store, ‘November 5-9 A. M.

Plymouth, Michigan

rore with his “Ned MeCobb’s Daugh
ter.”
Gus Arnheim and his famous Cocoanut Grove Ambassadors are heard and
seen rendering tuneful melodies in
brilliant sequences of the Radio Pic
atious of a scheming family—the chil ture. RCA Photophone was used to
dren and relatives of Huston, who is record the feature. '
a widower.
They learn that he is
Comedy—“As You Mike.”
friendly with a woman who is beneath
his social standing and they attempt
to intervene.
A beautiful romace thus seems to be
headed for the rocks when the two
children of the widower become con
trite, assume the judgment-seat of
their father’s behaviour and manage L. G. MACOMBER AND COMMERCE
to effect a finale feat meets with the
BOARD
MEMBERS
FIGHT
approval of all concerned. The chil
DISCRIMINATION SEEN IN
dren, Patricia Deering and Tom Brown,
PRESENT SCHEDULES.
are newcomers to the screen, but they
BY C. 0. McGILL, Secretary
will doubtless be seen again, as their
Public Affairs Bureau'
Work In the film is far and above the
Detroit Board of Commerce
average of child-acting.
Charles Ruggles, veteran musical
“Michigan must have relief,” is fee
comedy and stage comic, provided the
fun relief in the piece.
His work keynote of fee Midxigan argument pre
sented
last week to thè Interstate
alone is worth the trip to the Penni
Commerce Commission in fee Western
man Allen theatre.
Here’s a smart, intelligent play you Trunk Line class rate case. Michigan
manufacturers and Detroit Board of
should not miss.
Comedy—“Mickey’s Midnight Fol Commerce members were represented
in the proceeding by L. G. Macomber,
lies.”
■director of traffic-transportation of the
Board of Commerce.
“HALF MARRIAGE”
Both Michigan and Ohio are dis
Heralded as one of the finest all- criminated against in the present rate
talking productions to reach local adjustment that applies between these
screens this season “Half Marriage,” states and the territory west of the
is also Olive Borden’s first taTiring ve Mississippi river and Lake Michigan.
Indiana and Illinois points have enjoy
hicle for Radio Pictures.
This swiftly moving story of mad ed a low level of through class rates
Manhattan youth,
adapted from to the Missouri river cities since 1925,
George Kibbe Turner’s magazine while from Michigan combination ratep
story, “Companionate,” will open an based on St Louis Missouri, have been
engagement at the Pemdman Allen assessed. When an points were on a
Theatre, Friday and Saturday, No relative basis, the first class rate from
vember 8 and 9, and Borden fans, who Fort Wayne, Indiana, to Kansas City,
has followed her through her stellar Missouri, was 13% cents under fee
work on the silent screen, will now rate from Detroit to ’the same point
have this opportunity to hear her talk. This rate difference was increased to
She has been surrounded by an ex 88 cents, and created a distinct disad
cellent supporting cast, many of whom vantage to Detroit shippers in west
are prime stage favorites. Her'lead ern markets.
ing man, Morgan Farley, originated
the leading role in the New York pro
Asserting that fee hodge podge ad
duction of “An American Tragedy," justment has created Unnatural situa
and created the principal part in the tions of this character, Macomber la
Theatre Guild production of “Fata seeking fee restoration of a proper
Morgana.” Anderson Lawler, fee vil geographical relationship In freight
lain, is well known on fee New York rates feat have been proposed by fee
examiners on the commfeion’s staff.
stage.
The carrière agree that this situa
Ann Greenway who sings the thane
song “After the Clouds Roll By” and tion should be corrected, but insist
Ken Murray, who sings “It’s AB of Ippon the restoratloax of the antiquated
Her,” both are prime favorites with method of making freight fates by
vaudeville audiences. Richard JTack- combining fee local rates to and from
'«*, Hedda Hopper and G. Pat CoSlins Mississippi river crossings and west
likewise have enviable stage toBow- bank Lake Michigan ports. , That this
method is incorrect, fee' commission
inga.
determined* but fee ex
“Half Marriage” serves as fee initial
talker for SaBy Blaus, Radio Pictures
Ths show was directed by radical departure from fee usual
ot taaOag rates between two
J. Cowen, who created a fu

RELIEF IS

DEMANDED

vast territories, that the carriers are
not convinced-that the method is prop
er.
They argue that the proposal of
ferough rates instead of combination
of factors will create too abrupt a
break- with the pest and have no re
gard for transfer service at the river
crossings bounding the two territories.
They are also apprehensive of reduc
tions in revenue that may result.

Arguments Answered.
AB of fees« arguments were met by
Mr. Macomber who pointed out that
much the same situations were found
in fee commission’s investigation of
freight rates between Michigan and
the southeast In feat case, railroads
claimed that fee Ohio River was the
terminal boundary of the north and
south railroads, and that the transfer
of freight at the river crossing was
an expensive operation, fee cost of
which could not be recognized by any
system of overhead rates.
That this fact la not true was def
initely shown by Mr. Macomber in his
argument.
At previous hearings in this investi
gation, comprehensive formulas for
making through Joint rate scales to
apply between Michigan and adjaent
^states and the western territory were
presented by various witnesses.
The
Michigan formula which was suggest
ed by Mr. Macomber has been' practic
ally adopted by the examiners, and it
will have the effect of leveling out fee
freight rate adjustment and correct
ing flagrant situations of discrimina
tion that are now existent
The oral argument which is present
ed to the entire body of the Interstate
Commerce commission Is the final pro
ceeding in fee case, and all parties are
earnestly advocating the establishment
of overhead rates wife fee exception
of the carters, and a few prejudiced
interests along the Mississippi river,
who, it seems, are desirous of main
taining their present rate advantages
over their eastern competitors in dis
tributing in western territory.—Free
Press.

Man Can’t Sleep,
Gets Nemoas,
Hates People
“I could not sleep and got so nerv
ous I hated everybody. Since taking
Vinol, I can sleep 10 hours and feel
-full of pep aBj day.”—Julius Bender,
For 80 years doctors have' presafeed
Vinol because it contains important
mineral elements of Iron, cafctuto and
cod liver peptone. . The very FIRST
bottle brings sound sleep and a BIG
appetite. Nervous, worn out people
are surprised bow QUICK Vinol gives
new life and pep! Tastes dettefew.
Dodge Drug Company.

GREATEST THING IN LIFE!
What Is it? To stick aronnd? To
be useful? To do one’s duty?
Yes,
first and foremost to those who are
dependent on you—your immediate
family. It is not their fault that you
are related to them. Your duty to
them performed, you may develop your
self as an individual Your personal
ity, your individuality are next in im
portance.
Is it not a national sense highly im
portant that we formulate a national
philosophy founded on fee efficient in
dividual and service for the masses?
The concept of Americans by fee

GET* YOURS

Europeans, that we. are a nation of
men and women who are mere dollarchasers.'is a mistaken one. JWe have
amassed the most dollars because we
have made wealth a by-product of
principle, not putting dollar-worship
first.
The principle of service, better serv
ice, more service, has become the great
est thing in life wife American in
dustrial leaders.
Men who have made millions are
generally plain and common as old
shoes.

EARLY!

“Maybe you would yawn, too," as
serts Dad Plymouth “if you saw as
many tourists as the Grand Canyon
sees.”
Our idea of going to extremes is
getting your hair cut and ypur shoes
shined and letting the balance go
shabby.

Dad Plymouth declares that raisins
are only grapes that worried too much
and got wrinkles.

Have you a house or room for rent?
Use the Mail want ad column tor
RESULTS.
. -t

Did you read today’s want ads?

77/,

for all other
low-priced sixes
In every phase of performance, today’s Pontiac Big Six is setting
the pace for all other low-priced sixes. Come in, see thia car
and learn about its many big car features. Then you will know
why Pontiac is outperforming its field—

In Speed, jb. highe.t
top speedin any low-priced six 1
proved by the “fifth wheel,” the
fuoet accurate speed measuring
device known.

In Power. Sixty brake
horsepower developed at 3,000
r. p. xrn—the highest power to be
found in any low-priced sixproduced at moderate engine

In Acceleration, Th.
fastest acceleration provided by
any low-priced six—also proved
by the scientifically-accurato
“fifth wheel.”

In Safety..' Because of its
non-squeak, internal-expanding
four-wheel brakes—its hard«
wood-and-eteel body construc
tion—its full tread axles, front
and rear.

PONTIAC
raoDvcT

op gbnbbai.

motors
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H. F. Byrne Is New HERE IS A
NEW CHIEF
FOR MARMON
Service Manager HAPPY FARMER

Perrinsville
Miss Margaret Kobic—Phone 7134F5

boy. born Sunday, October 20th. Both
mother and baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Rice of Detroit, visited
her mother, Mrs. Laughlin, Sunday
afternoon.
Seventeen friends surprised Mr. and
Mrs. Keller at a farewell party, last
Thursday evening. The Kellers have
ijaoved to their new home on Mendota
avenue, Detroit, <t
*
! Miss Leona .Beyer Is making her
home in Detroit,.- in connection with
her business enterprise.
Mr. and Mrs, William Badelt of
Wayne, called on the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt, Saturday
evening.

(Too late for last week.)

- Mrs. Sadie Laughlin, son Albert, and
daughter, Matilda, motored to Ann
Arbor, Saturday afternoon. *
Sunday guests at the home of Peter
Kubic, were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sell, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGregor,
Russell Rabidue of Detroit, and. Mar
lon Gigley of Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown of Ann
Arbor Trail, entertained Floyd Fleet
of Detroit, Sunday afternoon.
Miss Erma Seely spent the week
end in Detroit, visiting friends and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gardner of
Joy Road, spent Sunday evening at
the home of Mrs. Carl Mack on SirMile road.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic, daughter
Margaret, and Henry Sell attended
' the Hoover parade in Detroit, and

(I Today’s Mecfionsj]

spent the day with friends.-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gardner of
Redford, and Lester Gardner of Rose
dale, were guests Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Gardner.
Margaret Kubic, with a party of
friends, attended the automobile show
at the General Motors Building, De
troit, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole of De
troit, were visitors at the Albert Badelt home, Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Smith and family
spent Sunday afternoon at the home
of their son, Fayette Smith, on Ever
green road.
Mr. arid Mrs. Buckingham of Joy
road, are the proud parents oi, a baby

Some of our weather prophets are
forecasting a hard winter. But where
is the!Plymouth man who ever saw a
soft one?

A hole in a tooth feels big because it
ls-the natural tendency of the tongue to
magnify things.
•

»

Pity the endurance flyer who has to
come down at the end of 30 days to
make a payment on his plane.
Our idea of a supremely happy citi
zen is the Plymouth man who feels as
important Jit home as lie does in a
lodge room dressed up in a lot of re
galia.

MILE-A-MENUTE MARTY

The Hudson Motor Car Company an BYRON CENTER MAN IS THE
nounces the promotion of H. F; Byrne
FIRST EVER TO RECEIVE
to service manager. In this capacity
REMUNERATION FOR
Mr. Byrne will assume the responsi
STOLEN CHICKENS.
bility of directing the service'operation
on Hudson and Essex cars through a
world wide dealer organization now
George Edema, of Byron Center, is a
numbering 6,000, the largest in Hud happy man. Saturday morning, Oct.
son’s history.
19 at about 3:30 a. m. thieves visited
A native of Dayton, Ohio, Mr. Mr. Edema’s poultry house. They
chloroformed
the watch dog and car
Byrne studied engineering at the . Uni
versity of Dayton, graduating in 1919. ried off twenty-five of the fine Barred
Rock
pullets
that
were to help swell
After a year devoted to postgraduate
research work at Notre Dame, he be the Edema egg receipts this winter.
came associated with the Davis Sew-! This, of course, was no cause for haplng Machine Co., as assistant chief en
But, here is where the joy comes in,
gineer. He joined the Hudson techni
Mr. Edema had recently taken out a
cal saff in 1923.
policy Insuring his flock of chickens
The following year he was assigned
against theft His policy, by the way,
to the Service Department and in 1925
had arrived on Friday. In accordance
his success in simplifying a number of
with the rules he immediately notified
complicated service operations won him
the sheriff of Kent County. The
promotion to the position of Technical
sheriff's office responded promptly at
Service Manager in charge of a staff 4:00 a. m. but their search failed to
of-twenty-eight travelling representa
locate
the thieves. The chickens were
tives.
gone.
On Monday morning Mr. Edema noti
fied the home office of the insurance
PIERCE-ARROW
oompay concerning the loss. Adjusters
USES STAINLESS STEEL responded Immediately and before noon
Mr. Edema had a check covering the
To insure a complete rust-proofing Joss, he had incurred.
in its new straight eights, the PierceSo far as is known this is the first
Arrow Motor Car Company recently an occasion on which any person has ever
nounced the adoption of stainless steel received compensation for poultry that
to be used in all engines, chassis and has been stolen.
body parts where rust is prevalent.
More than 200 parts of stainlesssteel
A movie concern has made a sound
are now used in Pierce-Arrow's new picture of the Chinese-Russian war.
straight eights. Stainless steel cannot But it won't get our money when we
rust or corrode. The cost is more than can get the same effect by pounding a
four times greater than that of ordin dishpan with a hammer and stepping
ary steel.
on the cat’s tail.

-by—

I DONT EVEN
How To
, KNOW)
POT A HORS
'WTO FIRST

//

EJ.ALLISON

CHEVROLET SALES

Tiie World War is over, but we’re staging a price-war all
our own, these days, and we won’t declare an Armistice until our
big-value stock of used cars is cleaned out! COMPARE OUR
PRICES!

^INTERNATIONAL

yW
Every Kind of Body
for every kind of job

on International Speed

Ex>t<m

Body wUh faJUtattk «■», oa
Model S-26S»«edTr»cfcch«<air. AL.
(wraUhcd wfchowt firfUcMth «>>

Dc Luxe School Bue Body mouated ou
Model SF-36 Speed Truck chard«

Sctf-Dwu»cr M the Six-Sfwcd
Special chars«»

Trucks

Mb mrloiUcafc—tUSHctel Mu
rry. AIM fumfaJud wfchbdWrugth«*»

International Harvester builds speed trucks
with either four or six-cylinder engines in a
range of capacities and wheelbase lengths to
meet every fast hauling requirement and
offers every kind of body for every model to
fit each job’s needs exactly. Illustrated here
are some of die most popular body styles used
in wholesale and retail delivery, expressing,
municipal service, contracting and construe,
don work, farm hauling, and school but ser
vice. Come in and let us discuss these or any
other type of special body that we can supply
to meet your individual requirements exactly.

Survey Maps
Soils For
More Counties
DETAILED STUDY WILL INVEN
TORY LANDS IN ALI SECTIONS
OF MICHIGAN.

E. J. Allison Chevrolet Sales

I JUST FO^WD 1 ViHftT-OO-YA-MEAN/?? V(HY. MV CAR ’
I KNOW IT,
OUT WE GtOT to
AS EASY AS A BABY’S
Ride a horse
CClS-AN* FoR THAT lAATYSRj MARTY, I
THE ARMISTICE,—
So Oo Auu THE OTHER
WAS JOST
VS6O CARS AT
DAY
/ou&ht to
KlOOINGBuT WHY
PARAITE- / FTeR
ßE A CINCH
R|0|W
DON’T you
/THAT OoCHINfc
WANT To
IAROUCHS car
Rioe A ro
I OF You«,
HORSE •
\mwuy.

Thomas J. Litle, Jr, for the. last
three years chief engineer of the Marmon Motor Car Company, has an
nounced his resignation from that post
effective January 1, to enter the pro
fessional field as engineering counsel
and industrialis.
Immediately after Mr. Litle’s . an
nouncement, G. M. Williams, Marmon
president, made public the appointment
of George Freers, for seventeen years a
member of the Marmon engineering
staff and for five years assistant chief
engineer, to the position of chief en
gineer.
In announcing Mr. Freers appoint
ment, Mr. Williams said:
“We regret the resignation of Mr.
Litle from the Marmon company and
predict for him a bright future in the
new field he enters. Mr. Freers is
thoroughly familiar with Marmon
methods of engineering and manufact
uring and we feel that he is entirely
capable of carrying out the plans which
we have for the future.”
• Mr. Litle who has been closely as
sociated with Henry Ford in addition
to being engineering executive' of the
Lincoln and Marmon companies, vice
president of the Copeland Electric
Refrigerator Company and president of
the Society of Automotive Engineers,
will maintain offices both in Detroit
and Indianapolis and Marmon will be
his first client.

Qruofey DsnuD Body mounted ou the
Six-Speed Special

Washtenaw and St. Clair are the
last to be added to the list of Michi
gan counties in which a complete soils
survey has been completed through
the cooperation of the State Bureau
of Chemistry and Soils and the soils
department of Michigan State College.
The survey is really an inventory of
the soils resources of the counties, and,
as soon as possible after the comple
tion of the field work, maps which
show the distribution »f the various
soils types are printed. Maps of all
counties will be completed as rapid
ly as possible.
These maps have a practical value
for owners or prospective owners of
property in the surveyed area. Experi
mental work over a number of years
has indicated the best methods for
handling certain soils types, and own
ers of land can determine from the
maps whether certain practices will be
successful on their farms.
Surveys carried on in several Mich
igan counties have shown 115 different
soil types. All these types vary in
value and in potential crop yielding
power.
Soil survey maps have recently been
'issued for Antrim, Ogemaw, Livingsston, Barry, Macomb, Isabella, Hills
dale, and Muskegon counties.
The
mape can be obtained by writing to the
bulletin clerk, Michigan State College,
East Lansing, Michigan.

GRAHAM-PAIGE
IN UNIQUE RACE
To start five minutes late In a onehour race, then stop for gasoline In
the last few minutes of the ran, and
still win the event, was the unique
performance of a Graham-Paige in the
1929 high speed reliability trials held
recently at the famous Brooklands
track in England.
An opportunity to drive an automo
bile wide open for one whole hour
without having to watch out for police
men appealed so strongly to British
motorists that they turned out by the
scores for this meet The entries in
cluded German, French, British, Ital
ian, and American cars.
The Graham-Paige, a sedan, was one
of thirty competitors In the open-to-all
one-hour event Driven by G. N.
Edwick, the owner, it arrived at the
track nearly five minutes after the race
started, but got under way and settled
down to steady running at about 70
miles per hour, soon making up for
lost time. On his last lap, Edwick ran
out of gasoline; nevertheless, after
stopping to refuel, he completed the
run with so good a record that he won
the gold medal. A Bentley and an
Armstrong-Siddeley won the silver and
bronze medals respectively.

According to Dad Plymouth that
Chinese-Russian war can’t amount to
much since neither side has yet'asked
the United States for a loan.
“Any old sort of rattle will quiet a
girl baby,” declares Dad Plymouth “but
when she grows up she wants the rat
tle to be in an auto.”

Maknfari IMX —i 1WFB»«, —
>USI»3NWSAKtel. AteAnttU

HOW DO YOU FEEL ON ARISING?

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Phone Garfield 0020
the lilodri 846 S»ted Track

OF AME11CA
oncokpokatkd)

Detroit, Mich.

5915 West Warren Ave,
AB6M Bordera* Body«»
BP <6T»aad Trmdt d

Very likely your kidneys control
your answer. Fine, to awake with a
lively, healthy, energetic body. Miser
able to drag an aching tired weary
body from a restless sleepless bed. 8.
L. Kramer, Sellersville, Pa„ says “Now
when I feel that way, I take Foley
Pills dinrectlc.” They regulate the
kidney action and restore healthy acti
vity; remove the haunting dread of
01 health, brighten the mental outlook.
Foley Pflls diuretic wOl satisfy you.
old everywhere In Plymouth.

PUBLIC COOPERATION
j
IS VERY ESSENTIAL *

■ The National Bureau of Casualty'
and Surety Underwriters has, through I
its various departments,waged a cease-I
less warfare against carelessness. In.
New York, statistics show that care-*,
lessness of pedestrians, whose vision is n
obscured, is a major factor contributing
to traffic accidents. Hfty per cent of)
all accidents occur at stvet intersee-i
tions. . An analysis shows that lack !
of care on the part of the pedestrian is •
contributing toward the accident prob-!
lem.
1
In California, as a direct result of'
safety instruction given in school class-1
rooms, there was a decrease of 42 ‘
fatalities among school children during
1928 in the face of a large increase
in vehicle registration and an increase
of 94 in the total accident death roll.
If the public would voluntarily co
operate with the National Buren» in
the Interest of saving lives and prop
erty, more good could be done immed
iately than will result from the passage
of volumes of restrictive or penalizing
legislation.
Now that pork chops can be had cut
and trimmed and in little fancy pack
ages we suppose we will soon be getting
our gravy in frozen cubes.

Our Wiring is
Fireproof
Defective wiring^for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful In your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do It
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

\

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS

New York^fetate has 11 per cent of
the total wealth of the nation. It will
have still more if the dukes in all parts
of the country keep on dabbling in the
stock market.

Phone 490

Plymouth

PROBATE NOTICE
No.
STATE OF
Wayne, ss.
. ■
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the eleventh
day of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-nine.
Present, Erwin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Augusta
Mary Miehlbeck, deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this court for pro
bate.
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day of
November, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon

i
j
|
!
,

I
1

And1 it is further Ordered, Tlyat a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and cir
culating in said1 County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.

CHANCERY NOTICE
NO 175486
JOHN L. C RAN DELL Attorney,
Plymouth, Mich.
; STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
IN CHANCERY
CHARLES LOSEY,
Plaintiff,

ABRAHAM PERIN, ABRAHAM PERRIN,
ALVAH PATE, JOHN HOWE, J. DOANE
PARISH, HELEN,M. VANAKIN. KATH
ERINE COREY. IPARNEYETTE BANGHART.
ALEEN
COREY,
GEORGE
COOPER, THOMAS «DANIELS, ALBUR
TUS BARN. ALBURTUS BARNES, MARY
BARNES, ROSWELL BARNES, ELIZA
JANE
HOLLINGSHEAD.
WILLIAM
THOMAS COOLEY, EDWARD PATE. I
EDWARD T. PATE, HELEN PATE,
ARCHIBALD BRINK. ABIGAIL BRINK,
MARIAH C. SCHAUB, CHESTER HALE.
E. R. GORTON and H. PRATT. WILLIAM 1
ROBISON, . ALVA P. FERGUSON and I
NELLIE R. FERGUSON, or1 their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns,
Defendants.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
AT A SESSION OF SAID COURT,
Held at the Court Room thereof in the County
Building, in the City of Detroit, said County
and State, on the 19th day of Sept. A. D.
1929.
PRESENT The Hon. De Witt H. Merriam,
Circuit Judge.
ON READING AND FILING The Bill
of Complaint in this cause, from which it sat
isfactorily appears to the Court that the titles,
interests, claims, liens or possible rights to
the premises described in said Bill, and here
inafter described, of the above named defend
ants, and each of. them, if they ever had any
validity, plaintiff avers to be barred by the
quiet, peaceable, open, -notorious, adverse, boatile, actdal, undisputed, visible, exclusive and
continuous possession of said lands under claim
of title by plaintiff and his grantors and predeceessors in title for more than fifteen (15)
years last past, and for more than fifteen (15)
years since the seeral apparent rights to pos
session thereof accrued to said respective de
fendants, which said possession has been, dur
ing all of said time, and still is, adverse and
hostile to the titles, interests, claims, liens or
possible rights of said respective defendants;
AND UPON READING AND FILING
The affidavit of CHARLES LOSEY, plaintiff
herein, that it is not known and cannot be
ascertained, after diligent search and Inquiry
whether their titles, interests, claims, liens or
possible rights have been disposed of by •
and that it cannot be ascertained in what ■
or country said defendants, or any of t
reside;
• '!
ON MOTION OF JOHN L. CRANDELL, attorney for plaintiff, IT IS ORDER
ED That, Abraham Perm, Abraham Perrin,
Alvah Pate, John Howe, J. Doane Pariah,
Helen M. Vanakin, Katharine Corey, Parneyette Banghart, Allen Corey, George Cooper,
Thomas Daniela, Alburtus Barn, Alburtus
Barnes, Mary Barnes, Roswell Barnes, Eliza
Jane HoTlingshead, William Thomas Cooley,
Edward Pate, Edward T. Pate, Helen Pate,
Archibald Brink, Abigail Brink, Mariah C.
Schaub, Chester Rale, F. R. Gorton and H.
Pratt, William Robison, Alva P. Ferguson
and Nellie R. Ferguson, or their unknown
heirs, deivsees, legatees and assigns, and the
unknown persons who are, or may be entitled
to claim under them, or any of them, cause
their several appearances to be entered herein
m the manner provided by law on or before
THREE (3) MONTHS from the date of this
Order, and that this Order be PUBLISHED
or SERVED, as required by law.
DEWITT H. MERRIAM,
Circuit Judge.
fA true Copy)
WALTER BUHL, Deputy Clerk.
SAID SUIT Involves and is brought to
quiet the title to the lands and premises
described in said Bill of Complaint -as follovrjj
Beginning at a point, which said point
is South, eighty-nine degrees forty-four
minutes (89° 44') Cast, eight hundred
thirty-three and eighty-five hundredths
(833.85) feet from the West Quarter post
of said Section Two (2) ; thence along
the Old Mill Road (so-called) South, Two
degrees thirty-eight minutes (2* 38')
East, five hundred twenty and four tenths
(520.4) feet to a point; thence South,
eighty-nine degrees forty-four minutes
(89« 44') East, one hundred sixty-five
(165) feet to a point; thence South, two
degrees thirty-nine minutes (2® 39') East,
thirty-six (36) feet to a point; thence
South, eighty-nine degrees forty-four min
utes (89° 44') East, one hundred fortythree (143) feet, to the center of Liberty
Street (so-called); thence along the center
of Liberty Strpet, North, two degrees
forty-seven minutes (2® 47') West, three
hundred seventy-one and six tenths
(371.6) feet to a point; thence North,
eighty-nine degrees forty-four minutes
(89® ,44' West, one hundred forty-eight
and atx tenths (148.6) feet to a point;
thence North, two degrees thirty-nine
minutes (2® 39') West, one hundred
sixty-seven and five tenths (167.5) feet,
to the East and West Quarter Line;
thence along the said Quarter Line,
North, eighty-aine degrees forty-four
minutes (89® 44’) West, one hundred
sixty-one and fifteen hundredths (161.15)
feet, to the place of beginning, and at
taining three and one hundred eighty-eight
thousandths (3.188) acres of land;
situate and being in the Township' of Nankin
Wayne County, Michigan, lying and being in
the West half of the Southwest quarter (W-%
of the SW-tf) o( Section Two (2), Town
Two (2) South of Range Nine (9) East.
JOHN L. CRANDELL,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
BUSINESS ADDRESS: Plymouth, Web.

INVEST NOW

in Real Estate
and be assured of safety
and satisfactory profits.
Building Lots
Herald Street,
W. Ann Arbor Street,
Sheridan Ave.,
Sunset Ave.
Must be sold at a fraction
of what they are worth.

PHONE /13 \
247 W. LIBERTY STREET
PLYMOUTH,HHV1 s

CONCRETE

BLOCKS

Concrete Meeks make
the best booses, carafes
sod factories. Let os
tell yon about their

other*

Phone or call today.

“Build to La«*”

Mark Joy
Concrete Block«
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2 ENTRANTS IN 1,200
MILE BOVINE DERBY
Cows Making Long Trip on
Hoof to Show.
1 St. Louis.—When “Tomboy” and
¡“Alice,” two pure bred Ayrshire cows,
trudge through the streets of St. Louis
¡early in October, this cil.» will witness
¡the 3nish of what is belleveu to be the
¡first “bovine derby.” Walking-every
step of the way from their homes in
¡Vermont, the twi cows are now en
¡route to the notional dairy show to be
.held in St. Louis. October 12 to 19.
I Although it Is necessary for the two
¡cows to travel more than 1,200 miles
¡in order to reach their destination,
¡officials of the National Ayrshire
¡Breeders' association, with offices in
(Brandon. .Vt., ami sponsors of the hik
ing cows, are confident that they will
‘successfully complete the journey.
J “Tomboy” and ‘‘Alice,’’ it has been
stressed, will not be interested in at
tractive vaudeville offers, as the pur
pose of their derby is merely to
¡demonstrate that the modern pure
bred cow has Just as much endurance
as the old-fashioned cattle that ac
companied early settlers on their lo*ig
overland trips to the Western states.
.After completing the first 300 miles
of their long trek, the cows have
proved that they are efficient produc
ers while en route.
Bam Travels by Truck.
The smaller of the animals, "Tom
boy,-’ has milked as high as 50 pounds
of 4 per cent milk per day, and is
now turning out 46 pounds. “Alice”
lias made more than 10,000 pounds of
milk since last October when she
freshened and is now producing about
three gallons dally.
Accompanying the cattle is an at
tractive “barn.” mounted on a truck
chassis, which serves as headquarters
for the attendants as well as a base
of snfipii.es for the animals. One
pound of balanced ration Is fed for
every four pounds of milk produced
by the pair on their journey. No beet
pulp, corn silage or hay is being car-,
rled. The cows are allowed to graze
at night and along the roadside as
they travel.
“Tomboy" was bred and is owned
by L. B. Chapman, who maintains a
herd >f 200 »yrshlres on a mountain
ous farm uear West Rutland. She is
somewhat undersized, and before leav
ing home had never been fed more
than six pounds of grain a day. nor
ever enjoyed any legume hay or clover
pasture. "Alke" was bred and Is
owned by the Vermont Industrial
school at Vergennes, Vt. “Alice's”
aunt—her mother’s sister—is the
highest record cow in Vermont. Both
of the "bunion bossies” are said to be
.—¡attractive specimens of the Ayrshire
breed, and are red and white in color.
Follow Main Roads.
’ In selecting the animals for this
march on St. Louis, no particular
effort was made to secure outstanding
or unusual specimens. Two bfeeders
conveniently located to the Brandon
office were invited to furnish candi
dates that would measure up to the
average of their herds and ihe breed.
One of the cows had been producing
mifk for only seven weeks when the
trip was started. The other bad been
fresh more than eignt months.
Original plnns called for a route
over dirt roads and the minimum use
of hard surfaced highways. Experi
ence, however, has demonstrated that
the main paved roads are most satis
factory, and as a result the touring
Ayrshires have followed the Cherry
Valley turnpike and will follow other
main roads.
I<eather boots have been provided
in the event of sore feet resulting
from rough roads, but there has not
yet been occasion to use them. • The two cows are traveling a mini
mum of ten miles a day, with occa
sional journeys of 13 and 14 mites a
day. Attendants expect to walk the
animals every day, with the exception
of a week?s stop at the Ohio state fair.
JBy walking slightly more than 12%
miles a day, “Tomboy” and “Alice”
can arrive In St. Louis on October 10
and have a day to rest before the
opening of the national dairy show.
Milk weights are being kept and
regular advanced registry supervision
made while the cattle are traveling.

Jane Oliver

The first meeting of the Men's Com
munity League was held Friday eve
ning at the church house.
Walter
Wilkie and Gordon Gill are the enter
taining officers of Cherry Hill. Itev.
Wallace and Rev. Reed of Ypsilanti,
were speakers of the evening. Calvin'
Whipple of Plymouth, rendered vocal J
selections. About sixty sat down to a i

bountiful supper strved by the Ladies'
Aid.
The Wayne County Good Road Co.
has been doing some much needed r-*pairing in front of the store.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West spent Mon
day in Detroit.
The church supper which was plan
ned for November 15th. has-been post
poned until sometime in the future.
Mrs. Wm. West gave a birthday
surprise party. Sunday, in honor of

The Following Reliable Firms Solicit the Patronage of Michigan People

Courteous Attention, Prompt Service and a Welcome to All Visitors

GUARANTY

TRUST

BONDS are

secured by' a direct First Mortgage upon
Income-producing properties in selected

localities in the City of Detroit. Most con

servatively appraised as to value and issued

upon terms which insure their payment

at maturity.

jetor Brave» Broken
Leg to Save Patient

Discriminating Investors have purchased

*aris.—Hopping about on his good
a young and courageous doctor
vtllefranche-sur-Saone saved the
» of one of his patients who was
Icken with a hemorrhage, In die
isicians office. He ran down talrs
a druggist to obtain what was
Hied and returning slipped ami broke
i. teg. Realizing the need of aste
got up and managed to !• bole back
the office and stop the

during the past 13 years, without one

This week’s fairy st >ry: Once upon
lme a Plymouth ma i ‘old his boss
t what ho told his wife he was goto tell him.
We often v under why It Is that
youngsters working .heir way thr'-ugh

college by selling things always try to

¿40,000,000.00 worth of these BONDS

•ingle dollar of loss or a day’s delay in

payment of either principal or interest
payments.

There is a reason—Investigate
GUARANTY TRUST CO.
of DETROIT
GUARANTY TRUST BUILDING

sell yon something you don’t need.
a ever does come back it
I tf the night dub will let it)

Miss Ruth Salts entertained the COMFORT - SECURITY
Xmnple of hot bricks for protection
Agricolae Club of Central High School,
against the elements, to the closed cars
IN MODERN AUTOS of tlie present with equipment for
Ypsilanti. Friday evening, at a mas
querade party. Many members of the
maintaining the passengers in the snug
The motorist of today need not re comfort of 70-degree fresh air. Car
club from Ypsilanti and .Cherry Hill
minisce very far back io recall ihe heaters have proved an important facattended.
days when all except the most venture j ‘or in popularizing winter motoring.
some and hardy spirits prudently
If some fellows around Plymouth "laid up the car for the winter."
didn't think there was milk and honey
But times and automobiles have
With six circuses on his hands Mr.
(lowing free as water up yonder they changed. especially the latter. It's a Ringling is apPto get confused some
would never sing songs about going far cry from tlie early day adventure time and forget Which one is “the
t here.
of motoring, with a buffalo robe and a greatest show on earth.”

WHERE TO BUY IN DETROIT

"Angler Cuts Tentacles
*
to Drive Away Octopus
’ Los Angela, Calif.—Two men bat
tled a huge octopus off the coast near
here and emerged victorious. CapL
Web Monstad, of a fishing boat, fell
into the clutches of the devil fish but
was saved when Roy Pettibone, anoth
er fisherman, went to his rescue.
Pettibone, who was in a second boat,
saw Monstad floundering and forced
his way through a bed of kelp Into
which the captain had fallen.
Captain Monstad had disappeared
beneath tlie surface. When he reap
peared. «’< ttibone hacked off one ten
tacle after nm-iher. Captain Monstad
fainted us Pettibone helped him into
the boat, but was revived.

her husband and daughter, Luetia.
Twenty-one attended, among them be
ing Mr. and Mrs. Alfred West, Billy
and Arthur Huston of Sheldon: Mr.
and Mrs. Elton West of Flint: Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Cook and baby. Patsy, and
Wilbert West of Detroit: Miss Lila
Harrison and Miss Neva Butcher of
Wayne: Callie Ta-Van of Superior:
Earl West of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Thomas.
Many lovely'
gifts were received.

THE HOME SAPER

WOODWARD AVENUE

-

AT CONGRESS

“There are a sort of folk who believe there is
nothing behind a barn door because they cannot,
see through it.”—George Eiliot.

VOLUME III

“If we do our part, it isn’t likely that those above
will come short of theirs.”—George Eiliot.
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FARMINGTON SHUT OUT BY ROCKS
A lighting team of eleven men from
Plymouth outgeneraled and outplayed
the Farmington team to win-its? first
league game. Though trying hard,
Firmington was unable to cope with
thfe dazzling trick plays Plymouth un
corked at the very beginning of the
game.
Playing snappy football, the
Blue and White smashed their way to
a touchdown during the early moments
of the second quarter. In an effort to
regain their lost prestige, Farmington
filled the air with passes but to no
avail as they were either blocked or
gained no yardage. During the third
quarter McCully slipped through the
entire Plymouth team and ran 55
yards before he was tackled by the
safety man, Wagenschutz. After that
every offensive drive was stopped.

PLYMOUTH
DePorter .
Bannerman
Sockow' .....
Ferguson
Kenyon ......
Ball
Towle
Wagenschutz
Cline ..........
Lanker ........
Dudek ........

FARMINGTON
. L E .............. Turner
L T . . .......
Jaleen
....L G. ............ Lapham
..... C.
....... Nicholson
R G. .......... Gravalen
R T .... ............ Grimy
... K E ................ Young
C. McCully
Q
... H B ............ Maisell
. ..Il B ............... Fendt
....F II ............... Drake

Debating So
Far This Year

THE STAFF

THE BAND

Central School Notes

The children in Mrs. Root's room
were glad to have Jack Talbott back
in school for the first time this year.
There has appeared in this space a
The brownies have come to stay until
series of brief comments on debating
after Hallowe'en, and they are helping
in high school. This is an answer to
the children to be more quiet and help
the question of how much has actually
ful.
In silent seat-work they are
Iwen done in our school this year to
cutting and coloring pictures and
carry out a program of debating.
matching words and pictures to com
Northville, the ancient rivals of
The purpose of debating, from the
plete sentences correctly.
The chil Plymouth, come liere on Friday, No
standpoint of organization in the high
dren receive gold stars on their writ vember 1. for the annual grid battle
Score by quarters
12 3 4 school, is first, to develop a competent
ing papers when they are well done. between the two schools. If North
Of course, everyone is trying to get a ville is beaten The season is considered
Plymouth ....
......... 0 6 0 0 tearfl to represent the school in the
State Debating League, and second, to
star. On Thursday they will go with a successful one. Last season's tilt
Farmington
.......... 0 0 0 0 offer a wide opportunity for students
out recess, and have a Hallowe'en resulted in a 7 to 0 win for Plymouth.
party.
Oflicials—Risfcey, head of intramur to benefit through this activity. It is
Also Plymouth had more people at the
Mary Jane Olsaver. Samuel Virgo, game than did Northville, and it was
al department, U. of M.: and Peel, the criticism of the writer that here
Donald Jewell. Jimmie Mulholland, Al played at. Northville.
head of physical education department tofore all too few have been included
The standing
in the debating group in the high
bert Blair, Elmer Fulton, Melvin of the two schools is equal, and the
ar Ferndale High School.
FIRST QUARTER
Krunun, Lyntou Ball and Ann John results of Friday's game will deter
_
¡Substitutions —Plymouth:
Straub, school.
Upon
such
a
basis
the
year.'s
pro

McCully's
kick
was
received
by
Deson
had
perfect
teeth,
in
Miss
Rich

Mcfully s
n* receive,1
De-| K,?(|m.ln
Hk.t Farminston : Cox.
mine the number of league games won
gram was begun. The opening of the
Porter and was run back to the thirty j 1
______________
ard's room. There are two new bulle and lost.
debating year was announced by a
yard line. A ¡kiss to Cline gained a
I
tin boards with an attractive .display ! When you go to the game, sit on the
Forensic Opener—part of an assemblyfirst down.
banker tried the right
of posters made by ||ie children under south
side of the field as that is to be
program during the last week in Sep
end for twelve yards, but a fifteen
Miss Cooper's direction.
tember. Twenty re-ported for instruc
yard penalty was inllicted on Plym
The six children in Miss Weinman's Plymouth's.
tions.
Later
some
dropped
from
the
outh. and the ball was brought back.
Because'the junior dance will be
robin who have perfect teeth are:
group, bur when the time came for
Therefore, banker punted to Maisell.! held on Friday. November 1. Stcv
Douglas I’rough, Harry Wrench, Billy
who returned the hall to midfield, i Horvath announced it and urged the the division of the group into an "A"
Thoma. Shirley Dunham, Kahrl Drews
squad and a "B" squad at a try-out
Maisell gained three yards at tackle student body to patronize it.
and Ruth- Olson.
There are fifteen
and on the next play kicked outside | Kenneth (lust surprised everyone, held in October, fourteen youthful
boys and girls with perfect. weight.
The doll house project in the kinder
on Plymouth's twenty yard line. An ; for as soou as he got up. everyone was speakers, dared the. platform. Before
Kathryn Moore moved to Arizona last
this
time,
these
same
students
were
end run netted banker twenty yards, j sure he would make an anounccmoiil
week. Mrs. Fred Thomas was a vis garten is progressing rapidly. This
Wagenschutz tried the line and picked | concerning football.
Instead he ex- busy reading and collecting- informa
itor last Friday. Each child has made week it has curtains, rugs and a cen
up two yards. On a wide end run he • plained that the seniors were selling tion from sheets and pamphlets on the
a parrot book-mark, of which he ter-piece on the table.
question. Preceding the debate is the
In Miss Stader's room the following
lost a yard, the defense coming balloqps-at the coming game.
makes good.,nse$ '
through and stopping him. The next
To 'show the classes just where research and study necessary to intel
Deloris Warner and Frances Meigli- have perfect weight: Joseph Gates;
play gained nothing, so Lanker kicked each stood in the buying of the Stu ligent discussion of the question for
an were absent last week because of Rose Nowatarski, Helen Liscill, Helen
to Maisell on the thirty-five yard line. dent Council tickets. Norina Slavery. a j debate.
illness. The boys and girls enjoyed Maneoe, Lilly Wickstrom. Billy Ilerten,
Both he and Fendt tried the center of member, retried the amount sold and 1 Nine students'were chosen to com
visiting Safety City. Frances Meiglian. Charles I’elkey, Bobby Norman, Lloyd
pose squad "A." The remaining cou
the line, but they failed to gain. Fendt also the amount to be sold.
Lowell Hitt. Bob Kenyon, Betty For- Smith and Betty Eberne.
Tin* 1-B class decorated the ball
then kicked to Lanker on the forty
Courtesy being an important rule. | testants ntered the Thursday Fifth
•ten and William Schultz were found
yard line, banker took the ball for Mr. Emens stressed the point that the Hour Debating Group, where, with ad
to have perfect teeth, in Miss Weather- bulletin board last week. There were
two plays, an end run and a line students make use of this principal ditional aspirants, they will prepare
free-hand
drawings and cuttings of
head's room.
the -state question in analogous
smash, hut gained only a yard. The as it makes a favorable impression on
Mrs. Frederick Thomas visited in black cats and Jack-o-lanterns, pic
use of haqds on the offensive gave to the buyer when the students sell any fashion with squad "A.” The number
Miss Farrand's room. Friday. Twenty tures illustrating the poem "IIow the
Leaves Come Down.” the children's
Plymouth a fifteen yard ..penalty. thing at the games. Nagging never in this Thursday group at present is
children have perfect teeth.
Lanker's punt went outside on the helps; it disgusts those upon whom it nine. That is to say, the debate squad
Miss Field's boys and girls have been first writing papers, and a few seatthis year includes eighteen persons.
forty yard liue. A short pass over is imiwsed.
making Hallowe'en pictures to illus work pad sheets. There is a new pic
The nine on squad “A” have been
the line was incomplete.
McCully
Kathryn Pennell and Jean Strong
trate a poem they have learned. Ger ture in tile room. "The Torn Hat," by
smashed the line for six yards. Mai gave the first surprise. They had a assigned to teams and have been push
ald Cooper was absent all of last Sully, and the class enjoyed hearing
sell lost a yard at tackle, and then pitcher of water which.they poured ing -forward to a full knowledge of
the story of the little boy.
week.
punted to Wagenschutz on the twenty- into some glasses.
The alternating the question with a spirit that is
The 5-A geography scores are 16 and ■ For tlieir stories about the electric
They will not
yard line, blinker covered eight yards glasses contained what resembled worthy of comment.
light. Mrs. Moles’ children made book
6.
in
favor
of
Madeline
Weller
’
s
team.
before he was tackled. The hall was whie. When the wine and the water forget that a full study of the question
The 5-A class has been making book let covers of gold. The six best esadvanced a yard by Wagenschutz. were poured into the pitcher, and then they are debating demands not weeks,
ys in the room were written by
lets of Asia.
Lanker's kick was received by Maisell again poured into the glasses; every but years.
George Smith is going to the Stark Helen Norgrove. Anna Dely, Orlan
This squad is valuable to Plymouth
who was downed on the, fifty yard I one saw four glasses of clear liquid
Egloff,
Bobby West, John Moore and
weather school.
stripe. Plymouth was gives the ball nr water.
Jean and Kathryn later High School hot only because out of it
The 6-A class has been giving re Aurel Marcol.
after Farmington tried four times to explained this "magic" scientifically*-. shall come the final team which shall
In the citizenship contest in Mrs.
ports
on
American
explorers.
gain ten yards.
Dudek made four In the alternating glasses there was a represent Plymouth to a state-wide
Russell Magraw’s team is ten points Lee's room, the following good eifizetas
Not only has literature paid due
yards on a spin play.
Lanker and powder. phenolphalein._This substance competitive event this year, but al:
Many interesting subjects are honor to the gods of high Olympus, ahead in spelling.
won their first free period, which was
Wagenschutz each made two yards at_ changed the water into a red liquid because it is an agency to establish • |,roUght up and discussed in our club, but newspaper, articles and editorials
—Virginia Cline. spent in making posters: EmmelineAltackli
lainker then punted to Maisell I resembling wine. In one glass, which and maintain a fine spirit among the,TWj, fall snakes have recelved consid- make frequent reference to the ancient
kine, Leora Ford. Helen Dely, Mary
on Mi«1 fifteen yard line.
‘everyone thought was water, was sul members of this group. It is the vraj,ie attention, several varieties hav gods of the Greek and Roman, for exJane Gamble. IjtVerne Kinende, Tessa
Several ample, to something which is born in
phuric acid. When these were poured squad spirit of friendship, enterprise. jng j,ppn brought to class.
Kincade, Myrtle Low, Ruth Norman,
SECOND QUARTER
hair-snakes were found and brought full strength and maturity, “like Min
into the pitcher, the acid neutralized and cooperation.
Beatrice Michelin. Audrey Moore,
The time has arrived for the selec
them, producing again a colorless
these interested us because
Mary; Roberts. Julia Nowatarski, Wi
McCully fuiled to gain at the line liquid. To all who have not studied tion of a team to prepare for the first some time or other we had been told erva from the head of Jove.” In car
nona Rowland. Marie Strautz, Evelyn
so Femlt kicked to Wagensclmtx- ,,r chemistry, this seemed an amusing and elimination debate to occur November that they came from the hair from a toons the figure of Mars or Ares is
Shackleton. Helen Savonivie, Harry
the forty yard line and ran it bark to I |„tprpsthni wonder,
15th.
To this end practice debates horse’s tail, and we had experimented often seen. In advertising, the names
Fischer. Russell Kirk, Norman Kinof deities are frequently employed,
the twenty-five.
Here, however, a |
the essay contest celebrating tin with two nearby schools have been and found it to be untrue.
cade,
Edward Lash, Sterling Roraboth
in
naming
the
product
and
in
the
pass was intercepted and it was Farm
TO" golden jubilee, of the lncand'
incandescent held. Three students debated against
The hair-snake is also known as text of the advertisement, as the Venus
baclier and Lester Upton.
ington’s ball on the twenty'yard line. lamp has been closed. Pro> George a team, from Central High School, the hair-worm or hair-eel.
After a
After two line plays the Farmington Smith presented the winners with Ypsilanti. Another three debated rain In summer they are found' in pencil, from the graceful goddess of
The first movement that .the ninth
kick was received on the forty yard their prizes.
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
against the Northville High School water pools, and frequently in fresh love; the process of treating a tire
from the god of the forge, etc.
In grade classes have taken towards de
line. Lanker and Dudek each failed
Fred Shear asked the students how team at Northville. October 23rd.
water horse troughs. Sometimes they daily speech we constantly use them.
to gain and Lanker’s punt went out many were going to the Farmington
veloping
good citizenship in the school
Out of this practice has come a final grow to be nearly three feet long. The
The seniors held a class meeting
We
sf)eak
of
some
man
as
an
Apollo;
side exactly on the goal line. Fendt game and whether they had a way team and two alternate teams. Sub mature worm lives in the ground but
as well as at home Is to make posters. last Wednesday, to settle some im
punted to Wagenschutz who ran the to get there, ns he would try to find stitutions will be made from time to comes out to lay its eggs in the water. of some woman, that she rivals in These are posted within the building. portant questions. A discussion was
ball to the twenty-eight yard line. At some way of transportation to drive time whenever such action is justified The young will bore its way into some beauty Venus, or we playfully say
held concerning the senior play to be
that
so-in-so
is
a
victim
of
Cupid
;
and
this point Coix replaced Turner at end them there.
Class Section I, 9-B, made a fine
by no loss or. gain to the team. Cer equatic larvae, and this larvae will be
we frequently hear people say, “By poster on the board in Study II. It given in the near future. The cash
for Farmington, and Straub replaced
The second surprise was presented tain of the students are especially pre
and balance was also considered.
by some small fish, and the hair- Jove," and “Gemini.”
Cline in the Plymouth backfield. After by Irene Humphries giving a toe- pared on the opposite side of the ques eaten
will live as a parasite in the in
The seniors obtained a concession to
Some of the deities have naturally was in cartoon, form and drawn to
an incomplete paiifJQjmnotatb took time dance. She danced so well and pleas tion and should be especially qualified snake
or the new host; and when fed been greater favorites than others, colored chalk.
The illustration w« sell candy and blue and white bal
out. Dudek cove^deight yards, and ed everyone so, that she was applaud when we turn to debate that side of testine
up will find Its way into the water and we are beginning to think of that of two stick-men, both of which loons at the Northville game. They
"Wageschutz made a first down for ed and returned for another dance.
the question.
The two alternate again. The young hair-worm also
This week we began our study were seated at desks. One was stitily- also are going to sell arin bands which
Plymouth by an end run.
Straub
The final announcement was of in teams are Alice Chambers, Harold finds its way into the bodies of ground ours.
will also be in the school colors.
of Apollo, “the lord of the silver
placed Plymouth in a scoring position terest to all.
Mr. Emens disclosed Stevens and Billy Kirkpatrick ; and
grasshoppers locusts, etc.
bow,” and It looks as if he might be ing very hard, while the other w^j
with a fifteen yard rum after a lateral that there would not be any school Emma Rowe, Ruth Hetsler and David beetles,
After
the
insect
dies,
the
worm
shooting
paper
wads.
Then
the
sanie
our
favorite.
We
have
considered
TRAVEL CLUB PARTY
pass. Lanker went through the line session on Friday. October 25, because Daly.
crawls into the ground where it winfor touchdown. .The kick for extra of the State Teachers’ Convention
Tentatively, and to remain except: ters Because of their constant mo his interests in myth and in religion; men were shown in after years. Their
point was blocked. Banherman kick In Detroit.
The Travel Club met at Frances
tor possible later developments, alar-1 jjont tying themselves up into knots, his birth at Dalos, the floating island life was represented by a pair of
the Aegean Sea, and how it became
ed off to Maisell who fumbled, and
Learned’s home last Thursday evening,
ion Gust, Zerepha Blank and Lester I they have been given the genus name In
fast; why the cold-blooded frogs live stak£. Number one, who was making for a wienie and marshmallow roast
Ball of Plymouth recovered. Lanker
Daly have been assigned aa the ¡Plym- of Gordius, from Gordian knot
made two yards on an end run. Du
outh team in the Plymouth-Ypsilanti | Our Wrd list is growing smaller; in the water; the coming of Apollo to disturbances in the study hall, was in the fireplace. Bans, coffee, creamed
dek tried the line twice and made four
; the conquest of the python ■shown sitting, down-heartedly,- on the potatoes and pickles were also served.
debate to be held here November 15th.
migrating birds-are nearly gone. Delphi
yards. On the next play die fumbled
the founding and naming of the secondjftep of the seven steps of suc Afterwards they played games and
Announcements concerning this event tThe list for this vicinity .1 present Is and
——
the stoîy ÔÏ
and Wagenschutz recovered.
An
ate frost-bites. Miss Flegel and Miss
together with a discussion of the
’* “po’‘".‘«I Atw!'° cess, while the number two was shown Ford were there, and entertained with
other lateral pass to Straab made It
Michigan High School Debating îi’J01^
first down. Hicks come in for Wagen
The entire debating sqnad went to Teague—high school debating’s big ling, robin, chick-a-dee. nut hatch, wears a wreath of lanrel; that the well on thè sixth step, and can plainly numbers on the piano while the others
schutz, and Plymouth took time out. Northville on Wednesday, October 23, feature—will appear in this column junco, vesper sparrow, bluebird, bine myth of Hyacinthua grew up about a see the door of happiness open before sang to their accompaniment.
Cox, the Farmington end, went in the where a practice debate was held. At next wek. Plan to be present to hear jay, mourning dove, downy wood seasonal festival of a local group of him.
backfield and Young went out. Both 4:15 the debaters took their places our team on the evening of November pecker, marsh hawk, killdeer, meadow the .Greek, people, and typifies the
lark, grackles, goldfinch, wild geese, sudden withering of herbs and flowers
Section Ils’ poster is in room thir
men had substitutes sent in their on the stage in the. Northville Assem 15th, here in Plymouth.
pheasants, quail, kinglets, titmice and and of animal life under the fierce teen, where the boys and girls who FIND VALUES DIFFER
places. Lanker tried the line twice as bly Hall. The question was, "Resolv
Your money it is that makes pos
6. shafts of the summer sun; the friend
the period ended.
IN ALFALFA SAMPLES
ed, That a judge or board of judges sible an educational program. Yet screech owl.
bring their lunches are allowed to eat.
should be substituted for the jury In your money, conpled with your inter
ship of Apollo and Hyaclnthus recall Much trouble has been had because of
HALF
all state and municipal trials in Mich est and moral support is greatly more
ed to us others that we knew, Nero
” Plymouth upheld the affirma valuable than money alone. The fact
and Leander, Castor and Pollux, Da crumbs, fruit refuse and papers. So GROWTH OF PLANT WHEN .ÇUT,
Bannerman kicked off for Plymouth. igan.
The cooking classes consisting of
tive, and was represented by Marian
and Pythias, David and Jona on this account the poster showed a
CAUSES BIG DIFFERENCE IN
Fendt fumbled but Maisell recovered. Gust, Zerepha Blunk and Lester Daly, Is, one of the early arguments in favor the eighth-B and ninth grades have mon
we were amazed to learn that boy beside a waste-paper basket, into
McCully made a yard, and a five yard while Northville defended the negative of tax-paid education was,that through just finished the breakfast unit. The than;
PROTEIN CONTENT.
Sahara
is a desert, and the skin of which he was throwing a box full of
paying,
his
money
to
the'public
cause
penalty was given Plymouth for off with Elmer Perrin, Jane Laurance and
girls
had
a
breakfast
consisting
of
the
Ethiopian
.is
black
because
Apollo
side.
Fendt kicked to Wagenschutz Catherine Staulter. The constructive the citizen would come to feel educa bacon and eggs, muffins and fruit for for one dajp permitted his son. Phaeton, his lunch wastes away. On the floor
Alfalfa hay is commonly credited
on Plymouth's forty yard line. After speeches were ten minutes and the tion more as a matter of personal con dessert, Eight girls sat at the table, to drive the “flaming car of day,” and was falling fruit peels, grape skins
with a first rank position as forage for
cern. “Unless the people themselves
losing two yards Lanker kicked to the rebuttal five minutes,
Alice Cham enter into it, all the money you give two of'whom acted as hostesses. Two that in Africa the amateur, coachman and crumbs.
Above him were the farm stock but recent studies by nutri
thirty yard line. Maisell took the ball bers, a member of our squad,
other
girls
served.
Such
training
act^l as will not accomplish the object”
drove’ the steeds of the son too close words, "Do you do this at home?”
off tackle for about a yard. Cox also
tion specialists at Michigan State Col
the earth and everything was
Here is a chance to make connec teaches the girls the Important details
took it for five yards. Here McCully chairman.
Nine-A class made the poster of a lege show there is a wide variation in
After the debate, Miss Mitchell, the tions with the school through a school of table-service which is very import- j ¿^¿hed.
made his spectacular run of fifty-five Northville
ant
to
them
forever.
One
of
the
greatcoach, pointed out and crit activity. Why not attend the debates
Next
week we will take up the stor tug-of-war, illustrating several boys the values of different samples of al
yards. Two plays netted Farmington
est charms a woman can possess is ies ?of Marpessa,. the maiden who pre
and girls pulling on the rope of citi falfa.
a yard. A fake place kick lost fifteen icized the weak spots in our team, this year in which your boys and girls to be a capable hostess.
To teach
yards, and the ball was given to Plym while Mr. Winkleman did likewise for take part? We plan to make the de them this in their ’teens is to acquire ferred a mortal to an immortal lover; zenship, with words above “Pull for
This legume gets a large share of
of that proud mother, Nlobe, who, be
bate an evening of educational value, a good habit for life.
outh. No yardage was gained on two the Northville team.
good citizenship!” This one was post ifs value from the high percentage of
Our
team,
as
yet.
is
quite
weak,
hut
cause
of
her
pride
was
brought
to
enterainment, and pleasure, providing
line plays, so Lanker kicked out of
it
holds
splendid
possibilities
for
the
grief;
and
of
Asclepius,
the
god
of
ed in study three.
protein which it contains.. Samples ex
opportunity to see your young friends
danger. Three plays resulted in noth
healing, his appearance in art, and
and rub elbows with your neighbors. High School Inter Club
The ninth grade is expecting two amined at the College show that the
ing gained, so Fendt also kicked out future.
Our first league debate is with Ypsi- Make the school more your own by
he deprived Hades of a subject. other good posters from the two other
side on the forty yard line. A line
Council
Girl Reserves how
protein percentage may vary between
lenti
Central.
It
will
be
held
In
the
We
will
explain
the
origin
of
such
attending debates this year. At the
¿mash gave Wagenschutz three yards,
12;25 and 20.25.
Plym same time yon will be fanning the spirit
words as: jovial, vestal, volcanic, cer classes.
and Lanker gained five more at the high school andltorinm here.
The High School Inter Club Connell eal, musenm, etc., and also have cer
outh
will
uphold
the
afflmative.
—
Vera
Woods
The two principal factors whicji
of
the
debate
group
by
lending
a
valu

«amp place, but the Plymouth backfield
—Alice M. Chambers. able hnman and moral support. It Is was held Saturday, October 26, 1920, tain references in literature which we
was in motion and they received a five
cause the differences In food value are
at the new “Y" building in Detroit. shall try to understand.
yon, in the last analysis, who must Elizabeth Strong was the Plymouth
yard penalty. Dudek slid off tackle
the maturity of the plant when cut
STUDENT COUNCIL
for seven yards. An end run lost a
and the number of leaves remaining on
K««"» representative.
Look In this column next week tor
yard.
'
Junior Girl Reserves
TREAS. REPORT the plants when they are placed in
The meeting was held i„
in the board
the details concerning the first elim room
second floor, at 10:00
The Junior Girl Reserve Club has
QUARTER
ination debate. Also yon should learn o’clock onin the
tho barn.
CASH RECEIVED
the morning. Mary Finlay been patting on a campaign for mem
the extensity of the Michigan High presided ov<?r
The protein content of alfalfa 1)0Lanker kickad over the goal line
The Oct. 22—Balance on hand __ $138.50
the meeting. Devotions bership up to three weeks ago.
and Farmingto» was given the ball on
The Home Economics Club advised School Debating League of which your were led by Miss Florence Anderson, club bow has seventeen members. The Oct. 23—Receipts for Roose
fore it blooms is 22 per cent, but,
the twenty yard line. Maisell lost five by Mrs. T. Dykehonse, has been quite school is a member.
velt Football game — 27.80
who is associate general secretary of officers are: President, Mildred Gll-

The growth of the Plymouth Band
has hetn great through the lust three
years.
To begin with, there were
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
just teu members, and now there are
Lester Daly
CENTRAL AND STARkwEATffcER
thirty-five in three years, which shows
SCHOOL REPORTER
7
i great progress in our music. The
Virginia Talbott
; numbers after the names of the meinFEATURE WRITER
i hers shown below, represent the numDoris Jewell
i her of years each person has been in
CLASS EVENTS
the band.
Steven Horvath
THE BAND
CLUB EDITORS
C. J. Dykehouse, Director
Mildred Cilbert, Henrietta Winkler, Vivian
Smith
Maxwell Todd, Drum Major
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Cornets—
Bruce Miller, John Randall. Edward DeMaynard Larkins, 3
Porter
Joseph Rihar. 3
George Todd. 3
Bernard Curtiss. 3
Edwin Patrick. 1
Forbes Smith. 1
James Johnson. 1
Clarinets—
Louis Sherman. 3
Carrie Gorton. 2
To promote intelligent appreciation
Edwin Reber. 2
of vilaUrelntionship of science to hu
Arthur Moe. 1
man welfare, the American (.'liemical Saxophones—
Society announces the seventh prize
Steve Horvath. 3
essay contest, gift of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ball. 3
Francis Garvan of New - York City.
Herbert Saylor. 2
The contest is ojx*n to students enroll
Henry Rengert, 2
ed in any high or secondary school in Baritones—
the United States, who lias not com
Doris Hamill. 3
pleted sufficient work to satisfy colEvelyn Starkweather. 3
lige entrance requirements.
Piccolo—
There art* six prizes in every state
Claude Rocker. 2
and six national prizes, which are four Altos—
year scholarships at any recognized
llaldor Burden. 1
college or university in the United
Allen Postiff, 2
states, each providing tuition fees and Trombones—
$500 in cash annually.
Lester Daly, 3.
The student is to make a choice of
Robert Burley. 2
one of these subjects and write an es
Arvid Burden. 2
say not exceeding 2,500 words:
Basses—
1. Relation of Chemistry to Health
Almond Gates. 3
and Disease:
Kerfhetli Greer. 2
2. Relation of Chemistry" to En
Albert Miller. 2
richment of Life;
Drums—
3. Relation of Chemistry to Agri
Richard Hewer, 2
culture or to Forestry:
Sanford Knapp. 2
4. Relation of Chemistry to Nation
J. D. McLaren. 2
al Defense:
Wellman Fillmore, 1
5. Relation of Chemistry to the
William Petz, 1
Home:
/
James Westerfield, bass drum. 1
6. Relation of Chemistry to Devol-, Cymbols—
opnient of. an Industry or a Resource
Elmore Horvath, 1
of the United States.

IS NEXT!

Chemistry Essay
Contest

General Assembly

Nature Study Club

Starkweather Notes

Mythology Club

Teaching Citizen
ship Through
Posters

Debating With
Northville

Domestic Science

of

Home Economics
Club

yards on an end run, and Fendt pant
ed to Lanker on the thirty yard line.
One first down was gained by alter
nate line plays and end runs, bnt
Farmington received the ball as Plym«nth failed to make the next ten. A
pass was intercepted by Dudek. Straab
substituted for Cline. He gained four
yards at end.
Plymouth took time
out
Lanker got through for ten
yards at tackle. Rodman went, in for
DePorter. Straub made three yards.
After «n incomplete pass, the ball was
given to Farmington.
Maisell lost
three yards, and an Incomplete pass
ended the game.

busy lately. Nevertheless the girls en
joyed doing, their work, for the work
Plymouth Aircraft Club
done was tne sewing of curtains of
medium green theatrical gauze em
The
Plymouth Aircraft Club is held
broidered in bright colors, orange pre
dominating, for the high school cafe Tuesdays, fifth hour. The officers
are: Chief pilot, Donald Melow; re
teria.
serve officer, Roy Williams. The club
“THIS SEEKERS” OF THF. GTRI, is composed of about twenty-four boys
from the eighth and ninth grades.
The club was begun to interest boys
At the last meeting of our organiza in different things about airplanes
tion held Friday,: October 18th,-we had they ought to know. Each boy buys
a very interesting speaker fromi the Y. what Is called a kit, and this contains
W. C. A. of Detroit. Her talk was en different parts to make a model air
plane. Mr. Bentley Is the instructor.
joyed by everyone.—Jeannette Loth.

_
the Detroit Y. W. C. A.
•
A interesting discussion about the
ring folder was held. A Girl Reserve
now, in order to get a ring, mast keep
a chart about herself, and at the end
of the year tell the sponsor of her
club that she thinks she deserves or
does not deserve a ring. Up to last
year there has always been a ring com
mittee who would pick out the girls
who deserved them.
The girls also decid'd that each
senior and junior dab together should
bnjr a doll and dress It to send to some
little girl In China.
f;
The meeting ended at twelve o’clock.

Jbert; vice-president, Louise Grandstaff; Oct 23—Student Council As
sociation Tickets------- 45.10
secretary, Cassie Roland; treasurer,
Cora ,Roland; song leader, Dorothy
$21L40
Hubert Miss Neva Nye Is the spon- Total cash received ------CASH PAID
Holloway
A party was given at Louise Grand- Oct 22—D. A
(paint- for last year) _$
staff’s, to initiate new members. Each
old girl took' a new girl to the party, Oct 22—The Tool Shop Hard-.
ware <Co. . (Football
and in this way the new girls did not
suits) j—------------- feel so “green.” At the party each
new girl was made to do some fanny
tridt like speaking a song or singing a
speech. As Miss Nye is a new teach Oct. 29—Cash balance ----------- 182.10
er here this year, the girls thought she
$21L4G
should be initiated, too, so she had td
—Marian Gust, Treas.

ter the plant bears seed, the protein
content is only 12.2 per cent Cutting
the hay before it fully blooms will in
crease the feeding value of the hay.
Alfalfa leaves contain 22.5 per cent
protein while the stons contain only
6.3 peivchnt Haying methods which
retain the leaves until the hay is
placed in the mow or stack are advised
by both the farm crops department anfl
the nutrition spedaUsts.
AU samples tested to this study wgre '
grown in the vicinity of Bast 1
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EDISON ESSAY CONTEST WINNERS
LIGHTS—YESTERDAY
DAY

CAN MATCH THESE
SPECIFICATIONS
ÎSPËCÎFÎCÂTÎON CERyFl^MEl

¡WAXFREE
m---

FIA8H

-

r-tbln unde* b«*‘-

W>,

POINT-------F1RI point.----------- 22Ö"
VISCOSITY I------

oil tor the beet

year-»®““11 1

COLO TI8T_i—

The New Wax free Havoline possesses
these superior advantages because it is
made by an original process, never used
before, and is not a blended oil.
In summer it means protection from
the heat of driving. The flash point and
fire point figures prove that.
In winter—mark this fact—it means
easier starting than you ever experi
enced with any oil. No engine
stiffness at zero— this oil flows at
five below.
time you have your
The next
i
crankcase drained, put _
intheNewWaxfreeHavo- '
line. It is worth far more
than its price of 35c per
quart, for its summer
driving protection.

When we talk in specifications, we
talk in facts.
Any man who knows oil can read the
figures printed here and tell you at
once that this oil has better heat re
sistance than any other oil of the same
viscosity at 210° F. and above.
He can tell you that this same oil has
better cold weather lubricating value
than any other oil.
It is the only oil which meets all
specifications for ideal lubrica
tion. But it goes beyond that.
Because it is a paraffin
base oil from which all
the wax has been removed
—it remains'*‘oily” at all
t
temperatures—at all en
gine speeds.

o

HAVOLINE

the power oil

INDIAN

REFINING

COMPANY,

ILL.

LAWRENCEVILLE,

WAXFREE

HAVOLINE
35$ a QUART

MADE

BY THE

MAKERS

OF

THE

FAMOUS

INDIAN

TO

THE GREATEST OF INVENTORS

By Barbara Habbell
•
Thomas Alva Edison was bom in
i The world celebrates this month Milan, Ohio, February 11, 1847. His
Light’s Golden Jubilee, and honors father was a laborer in Milan, which
i Edison, the inventor of the-incandes was a small canal towu.
cent lamps. Fifty years ago, on the. When he .was seven years of age
twenty-first of October, 1879, the seed his parents moved to Port Huron, Mich
which Edison had so carefully nur igan. There he spent most of his boy
tured for many months, blossomed hood days. He went to school there
with a lasting bloom—his light was but the teacher did not seem to un
successful and burned for forty con- derstand him, so his mother took him
tainons hours.
To fully appreciate out of school and taught him herself.
the significance of this we must follow Edison said in later years that how
through the changing history of light. great a success he made he owed it to
The first source of light was the her for her help.
At the age of twelve he became
torch, used by the primitive man. newsboy
the Grand Trunk Rail
Then, probably by a mere accident, lie way. At on
the beginning of the Civil
discovered that a lighted rush put into War he slaved
night and day selling
melted fat would give off a light. The papers. He would
the station
lights used by the Greeks and Romans masters put on the have
bulletin boards
was of this type although they im about the war then the
would
proved the shape of the lamp and its buy the papers to get thepeople
'■of the
iluminating power. Lamps of this or news. In this way he couldrest
sell more
der were used in the middle ages.
papers.
The early American -colonists used
One day he saved the life of the
Betty lamps or hand-dipped candles. . telegraph operator’s child from in
Later they made the candles in molds, |-I'front of a moving train. The father
which saved a great deal of work. In offered to teach him telegraphy,.which
the eighteenth century, a Swiss chem- he gladly accepted. Later he became
11st, Argand, put a tubular wick be- a telegraph operator.
- »
1 tween two metal cylinders and a while
While working on the train he .was
later one of his assistance found that experimenting with phosphorus and
! the lamp would burn much better with the bottle tipped over on the floor,
j a glass tube about the flame.
This which started a blaze. The conductor
was the origin of the oil lamp used boxed Edison's ears whieh broke the
today.
Whale oil was extensively eardrum causing him to lie deaf. He
used for these lamps but after discov then threw him and his printing outfit
ery of large oil wells in America, off the train.
kerosene took the place of the other
Soon after this Edison was offered
oils.
a job in Boston, where he made great
At the beginning of the nineteenth progress. While there he invented the
century, Sir. Humphrey Davy invented electric stock ticker and sold it for
the arc lamp.
Also at this time a forty thousand dollars.
With this
German. Albert Winsor, experimented money he built a laboratory in Orange
with gas and tried to have it used for X. J. Later liis inventions became so
a lighting fuel. Gas was not exten numerous that lie built more laborator
sively used because of the expense of ies.
having the gas stored and distributed
He has invented many wonderful
through pipes. After the magneto things among these are the phonograph,
was developed by Michael Faraday, carbon transmitter for the Bell tele
these are lamps became quite prac phone. The greatest of all his inven
tical for street lighting purposes.
tions is the incandescent light which
As early as 1841. an Englishman lie invented fifty years ago this month.
tried to make an incandescent lamp That is why we are celebratiug “Light's
, by enclosing a metallic wire conduct or Golden Jubilee.”
in a glass bulb from which most of
the air had been taken. Many people
in the next forty years tried to de THE BOYHOOD OF THOMAS ALVA
EDISON.
velop this type of lanip but their re
sults were merely laboratory curiosi
Jeanette Bauman
ties and were not of any value.
Edison saw that the are lamp would
Who said that •’All work ami no play
never be practical for inside use and makes Jack a dull boy?” This surely
thought the solution would be an in was not true of the boy Thomas Edicandescent lamp with a high resis J eon. We know he had to start working
tance to an electric current.
Ilis when only twelve years old. But—far
lamp was the first to have any com i from dull—Thomas was a lad of a
mercial value or possibilities.
His ' quick inquiring mind. He became a
most difficult part was to find a suit newsboy on the Grand Trunk Railroad.
able material for the filament or burn One day while working he saw a
er of the lamp. In his Investigations, station agent's little child playing on
he tried about sixteen thousand dif the railroad track witli no one to watch
ferent tests of earths, minerals and it. A train came along just then.
ores. Early in 1869 a lamp with plat Edison saw the child and ran and grab
inum filaments was tried but after a bed it up, then ran as quickly as he
Themoment of light there was an explo could away from the tracks.
sion.
He tried several others but child's father was a telegraph operator
with the same results.
After much and he tqught Edison how to telegraph.
While Edison was iu one of the Mil-1
research he decided that he must have
a carbonized substance. He tried a an warehouses he fell into a great pile
great number of things, cardboard, of wheat and was nearly smothered
cedar shavings, cork, tar-soaked cot before he got out. At another time he
ton and linen and many other things. held a skate strap for another boy who
Finally he decided that he would have was trying to shorten the strap wit a
the greatest success with cotton an axe, and he not only shortened the
thread. He tried repeatedly and fin strap but he also shortened one of
ally succeeded in getting a piece of Thomas' fingers for life.
Once he nearly drowned in a canal,
carbonized thread enclosed in the bulb,
the bulb exhausted of air and sealed. and at another time, lie ¿ilmost-£et a
The current was turned on and the barn on fire for which he received a
sight which they saw was that for whipping.
At one time he experimented with
I which they hail worked so long. They
I tried other substances afterward arid chemicals on the box car of a train.
paper and bamboo were both found The phosphorus which he was using
very satisfactory. Now a tungsten fil accidentally set fire to the train. The.
conductor threw - out young -Thomas
ament is used.
Edison’s lights are now made in and all of his bottles.
These little happenings ip Thomas
varying sizes ranging from wee bulbs
' for mlnature flashlights to huge bulbs. A. Edison’s boyhood only go to prove
They are made in many colors and that-he had an active mind and used
shapes, too, some even simulating the it. , nl later years his wonderful Inven
tion of the incandescent electric lamp
flame of the candle it superseded.
proves that his brilliant mind
Truly this is a time to rejoice and againused
for the good of mankind.
to remember Thomas Alva Edison, for was
Today an airman, flying high over
‘He maketh a path to shine after Plymouth
at night, looks down on it
Him.”
and sees it a fairyland of twinkling
friendly little lights which blink up at (
EDISON, A GENIUS, AND HIS him as If to say, “We are lighting up
the world, and doipg honor to the
CONTRIBUTIONS
greatest of all scientists, Thomas Alva
Edison.”
By Ruth Meurin

RED

GASOLINE

RED INDIAN OIL COMPANY
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS

COAL!

coal

Now is the time to lay in your next winter’s
supply of coal, We can make prompt deliveries
now and you will not have any coal worries
when cold weather arrives. Our famous

Blue

Grass

also

have

Coal

POCOHANTAS

COAL,

COKE, and ANTHRACITE that will give you
the best of satisfaction.

We can also supply your

BUILDING MATERIAL NEEDS.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Subscribe for The Mail S

How many people who travel on
Broadway’s Great White Way, stop
to think that one little incandescent
lamp was the .pattern for all of. these
billions of lights?
What would the
people who knew of Edison’s invention
have sacrificed if they could have had
a look into the future, to see what
changes were to take place?
This
year the world pays tribute to Edi
son and his invention of the incandes
cent lamp.
Edison has undoubtedly contributed LADY SUFFERED FOR YEARS
more, to the electrical age than any
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE AND
other man. The many comforts and
NERVOUSNESS—FOUND NEW
improvements in our homes, businesses
and in onr industries have been made
AND GLORIOUS HEALTH.
possible through the contributions of
Edison. He is called the “Worker of
Wonders.” Edison once said, “I owe
part of my success to the fact that I
had no clock in my laboratory.”
Edison h5d.fourteen hundred inven
tions patented. He invented the dyamo, perfected numerous kinds of
telegraphy, Invented and perfected the
{incandescent lamp, the storage battery,
the stock ticker and countless other
' things.
•
Just before he entered the business
| of building the stock tickers, he became superintendent of the Gold and
I Stock Telegraph Company, and later
i a partner in the firm of Pope, Edison
& Company, electrical engineers.
One invention of Edison’s was suc
cessful only after repeated attempts
and failures.
One of his greatest
1 problems was to find a filament for the
bulb. The quadruplex, alone, has
j saved The United States over two milj lion dollars in wiring previous to 1910.
MRS. V. F. KELLER
I Among the things he carbonized
were bagging, cardboard, cedar shav
“I had suffered for years with
ings, cocoanut hair, cork, cotton soak kidney and bladder trouble,” said Mrs.
ed in tar, fishAlne, flax lampwick, V. F. Keller, 822% Everson street, De
paper saturated with tax, red hairs troit Michigan. “I dreaded to see
from the beard of J. U. Mackenzie, night come, as it meant suffering and
threads, cotton and linen .of all sorts, bad dreams. I would have to get up
tissue paper and twine. He finally, four or five times and there were |
took tissue paper, carbonized it, and sharp pains in my back over my kid
used it.
neys at all times. I became very ner
.4 A forty-ton rock memorial to Edison- vous, so much so that every sudden
is being placed at his old Port Huron noise would make me jump. I lost my
home in Michigan. Henry Uord. one appetite and my strength and vitality
Of Edison’s closest friends has Invited were rapidly leaving me.
Edison to be with him at Dearborn
“A few weeks treatment of Konjola
on October twenty-flrst. Henry Ford and every trouble had vanished.
I
has moved Edison’s old laboratory to never have pains in my back and the
night rising is a thing of the past My
his museum at Dearborn.
Not only will these remain as mem nerves are calm and’ steady. My ap
orials to the contributions of Edison, petite has been restored and I feel
but the inventions .with which he has stronger and better in every way.”
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
lighted our home duties, brightened
our homes, and promoted buginess and Community Pharmacy drug store, and
Industrial life, will be an imperishable by all the best druggists In all towns
throughout this entire section.
reminder of his gift to the world.

BttlGHTEO Bi QUICK
RESUIRS FROM
KOUJOU

has met with most popular favor by all who
have tried it.
We

Beautify

By Jean Strong

NO OTHER OIL

viscosity

AND

.50

Per Year

The

Home

Die-Cttt

Decorative Stencils
For Stenciling Furniture, Walls, Window
Shades, Gifts and Novelties.
These stock designs have been made to include
every decorative scheme in the home from walls
and ceilings to the ornamentation of curtains,
shades, bedroom, kitchen and porch furniture.
Come in and see them.

Full

Line

of

Brushes.

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL

PAPER

PAINT

AND

In the Rear of Z63

STORE

Union St.

Phone Z8

EAT YEAST RAISED
BAKED GOODS.

—It’s Healthier!

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

Treat Your Furnace
— TO

THE -

Best Fuel
and it will

Save For You

GENUINE
GAS

COKE

Is Th$ Best Fuel

Order From

“Your Gas Company”
Michigan
Federated
Utilities
Phone 310, Plymouth, Mich.

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 602-W

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL
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Fisher School Notes
(Too late for last week.)
UPPER GRADE ROOM
Mrs. Grimm, Teacher.
The George H. Fisher school had
three visitors this week. They were:
Mr. Jacobs, Miss <5arr and Mrs. Fo
garty. They are from the Brainard
school.
The report cards and growth and
weight records will be out next week
Tuesday. We try to gain at least one
pound or more a month to be normal
in weight. Our parents sign them as
they do our report cards.
In geography the seventh grade is
beginning to study the continent of
Europe. In hygiene the sixth grade
is making posters for health.
They
are putting these letters on: Brush
wour
teeth
;
eit
some
froit
;
and
drink
Edward G. Seubert. president of the
Standard Oil Company (Indiana) who more milk. In agriculture the eighth
last March succeeded Col. R. W. Stew grade is writing a composition ou
v
art as its chief executive, has just an “Beef Cattle.”
In our room we have fourteen boys
nounced a new vacation plan for that
company which is attracting wide at and girls in the sixth grade, nine in
tentif). Whereas in most companies va the seventh and five in the eighth.
We have fixed up our room- very
cations are given only to salaried
We have made some black
workers, Mr. Senbert's administration pretty.
cats,
owls, bats and pumpkins.
We
has given them also to hourly paid
workers on a basis of one week vacá- have put them on the bulletin board
Í tien after five years of employment and to decorat« our room. We try to keep;
two weeks after ten years. The new our room very neat.
FOURTH AND FIFTH GRADES
plan affects 5,000 employees scattered
Gladys Carr, Teacher
over ten states of the Middle West.
We
adopted and signed our Citizen's
With 0,000 salaried workers already reJunior
Club
Constitution on Wednes
• ceiving vacations, the company will
now have 11,000 on its vacation list. day, October 23. We made our Code i
The company's hourly paid workers of Morals, to,. There Are eighteen in”
j
j had been asking for vacations
for all.
We have an honor roll for good citi
! more than ten years bur their plea had
been repeatedly denied by the previous zenship. Violet Shouec is the only one
administration on the grounds of im who has had her name on it.
SECOND AND THIRD GRADES
practicability. "Far from being im
Ada Watson, Teacher
practicable." declared Mr. Seubert in
Marguerite Ziuilui, Room Reporter
announcing the new plan, "we expect
We are making an Indian exhibit
to: get an appreciable return from it
| in our room.
through increased loyalty.”
Wc have our room decorated for
Hallowe'en with black cats, Brownies,
witches and Jack-o’-lanterns.
Wo have signed our Citizens Junior
Our officers are
Dollars, represented
! cl"h Constitution,
die when fire destroys. Whether the 1>lanl.n® lo attcUtl the Citizenship- ,
blaze consumes a great tract of forest i Inee«n»' a^ Plymouth High School, on i
or a one-car garage, it means a perm November 4th.
Mis Maxine Carr and Mrs. Bernice
anent economic loss. The money in
vested can never again work to pro Fogarty visited our room Monday
duce profits. It is definitely and liter morning.
Mrs. Watson, .our teacher, lias had a
ally dead.
•This is-q direct loss. The indirect sprained ankle for the last two weeks.
KINDERGARTEN AND FIRST
loss, in waste of time and unemploy
GRADE
ment, may be even greater. The tax
Eleanore Scheel, Teacher
that would be paid on a destroyed
The boys and girls have drawn up
building is reassessed against other
citizens. The rates charged by insur and signed their Code of Morals for
ance companies are determined by the Citizenship Club.
The first grade children began their
aggregate average fire loss.
Every
citizen in the community pays for Wag and Puff readers this week.
every fire. Something that contribut They are making work books along
edits share, large or small, to progress with their reading.
and social or industrial development,
The first grade children have model
has been totally destroyed. Instead of ed a village on the sand table for
an asset, it becomes an expense.
language work.

Destroyed Dollars

•these are simple matters, but they
are seldom realized. A few minutes’
thought must’bring home to every
citizen the appalling danger of our
gigantic annual fire waste. Thrift, inj dustry, saving, hope—fire destroys
them in the flickering of an eye. And
The following record of industrial
the bill is charged against the national activity lists items showing investment
pocket-book.
of capital, employment of labor and
business activities and opportunities.
This Information has been clipped
AUTO MANUFACTURERS HELP
SOLVE ACCIDENT PROBLEM from exchanges, etc.:
Dearborn—Building permits
It is possible that a part of our in this city during month of Septem
automobile accident problem is being ber totaled «1,075,150.
Fowlerville—Sidewalks in this town
solved hy the automobile manufactur
ers themselves. Traffic congestion con are being repaired and improved.
Milan—Daro Airplane Company to
tinues to grow, with consequent in
crease in the driving hazard.
But purchase 312-acre tract on north side
progress in automobile design and of village for establishment of plant
equipment each year affords the motor here.
Dearborn—Contract awarded for
ist greater security. .
Out of the “tinny,” rattling, auto lateral sewers in District 303.
Dearborn—Contract awarded for
mobiles of a few years ago has grown
the all-steel body, with its great re construction of building for Dearborn
sistance to strain and shock. ^Many State Bank, to be located at Michigan
other safety devices of equal import' Avenue and Mason Street
Hancock—Chamber of Commerce dis
ance have been developed. In compar
ison to the early motor vehicles, the cussed plans for paving of East Quin
cy
street
modern car is, in effect, a suit of
Manchester—445.000 bridge here
armor around the occupants. Safety
dedicated
recently.
first should be the preeminent feature
Farmington—State officials plan- to
of present-day automobile construction.
build new trunk line near here to run
through this section of Oakland Coun
Just phone 6 when you want
ty and connect Genessee, Wayne and
Want Ad. They bring RBSUI/TS.
Monroe Counties.
BellevlUe—Doahe’s bervice station
at the comer of Liberty Street and
Main street opened to the public.
Lake Odessa—Brick power house be
ing constructed here.
Ironwood—City commission auth
orized purchase of «18,120 worth of
snow-removal equipment to be used
on roads here.
Dearborn—Carrier delivery service
assured for that part of Dearborn
township formerly between Dearborn
and Fordson.

Michigan Weekly
Industrial Review

-have you driven,
a Chevrolet Six?
c-cylinder
performance—so smooth, quiet and vibra
tionless that you almost forget there’s a
motor?
Have you known the satisfaction of its sixcylinder reserve power—ready to shoot
you ahead at the traffic light, to carry you
over the steepest hills, or to speed you
along the highway?

*>****

And do you know that anyone who can
afford any car can own a Chevrolet Six?
If you have never driven a six-cylinder car, it is im
possible for you to form any idea of Chevrolet per
formance from your imagination alone.

A Ride tells a
Wonderful
Story!
(

Smoothness! No rumble in die body—no tremble in the
steering wheel—no vibration to loosen windows and
doors!
Fkxikihty! Yawor that flows in a silken stream—and
never a trace of ‘‘lugging”!

Quiet! Hardly a whisper frond the motor. You can
drive it for hours without the slightest noise fatigue!
But why try txstdl you the story when only a ride can
give you the facts? Come in. There's a car waiting
for you . . Now!
SJ13; Tha Phaeton. 9535; The Coach. 9593;
The
The Sport Coupe. 9345; The Sedan, ■
9tTS; The Imperial Sedan. 9395; The Sedan DeUvery, 9595;
Liaht DeUrerp {.Chaaaie only), 9400; lyi-Ton Track (Chaeeh oaM, 9545; Hi-Ton Truck UChaaeie with Caby. 9350.
Ott prieee t. o. b. factory. Flint, Mae&qfaa.
x tba «vared price aa weU aa the Hot (T. o K) price when

.

ERNEST J. ALLISON

Plymouth, Mich.

331 North Main St.
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Maybe more Plymouth girls would
study domestic science if they didn’t
know that women who can cook have
to.

Thoae dingy draperies can be
give© back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshes and dean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe. .
She say* tfcet the men who pa£>

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe

Mums
Flowers
for All
Occasions

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe

Ir« here

TODAY

(

the marvelous
new Fifteenth
Anniversary
Zenith...

$175
LESS TUBES

A««iriBlABT
AUTOMATIC*

RADIO

hear it today!
ANDY’S RADIO SHOP
Phone 560

293 Main Street, Plymouth. Mich.

ifooix. for

the Name MAZDA on
Every Lamp Bulb
You Buy!
The trade-mark Mazda on an incandescent lamp is
more than a name—it is a mark of
service.
It signifies that behind the lamp are years of pains
taking effort by the great organizations of the lamp
manufacturers, to obtain the most light for the least
current. There are cheaper imported lamps—but
illumination with these is more expensive because
they consume more current for the same amount of
light.
The trade-mark Mazda is your assurance that the lamp
bulb is a product of the latest and best methods of
incandescent lamp making. When better material«
and newer manufacturing processes are discovered
or developed, they will be used. The Mazda standard
of quality is constantly maintained, and a trained
research staff is endlessly searching 'for ways to
improve lamp efficiency.
The Detroit Edison Company carries Mazda lamps
only—available in fourteen types, ample for all ordinary "

services. Most sizes and styles are renewed without
charge at any Detroit Edison office.

THE

Four candidates-have backed out of
the presidential race in Mexico. Well,
that’s better than being carried out

DETROIT
CHANGEABLE WEATHER STARTS
BRONCHIAL COUGHS.
Sensitive throats easily irritated by
the cool changeable'weather of early
fall find quick and AiW"^nrtinr reH^f
from distressing nervoo» hacking, tideling throat and worrisome bronchial
coughs in reliable Foley's Honey and
Tay Compound. It spreads a pleasant
ly soothing coating on the irritated
surfaces, dislodges * HpHIw> ¿¡35
mucus.
alike for children and grown pexaona.
No opiate«, not constipating, mildly lax
ative. Accept no substitute.
Sold
everywhere in Plymouth.

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

EDISON

COMPANY

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

THE HOK-,
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METHODIST NOTES

Church 3\£eu)s

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 a. m.—“The Crisis of a Soul.”

7:30 p. m.—“The Day’s Work.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

“I am In the midst of you as he that
serveth." (Luke 22:27).
Last Sunday at 11:30 o'clock, -the
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
junior and primary departments of
PRESBYTERIAN
Livonia Center Community Church
the church-school, took part in a pro
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Walter Nichol, Pastor
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
motion day exercise. ' Mrs. Albert,
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
The Livonia Community church,has
Grotli, with a splendid class of girls,
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
recently changed location and name.
was transferred to the Intermediate
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
department, and a class of boys and
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
girls
from the primary department
WO R S H I P
Rev. J. J. Halliday, pastor
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
November church night. Thursday was promoted to the junior depart
f.
a. m., morning worship; 12 m., Sun evening, No. 14. Prof. W. D. Hender ment.
day school; 7 p. m., community sing son of the University of Michigan,
A class for young business women
,10:00 a. m.—“Expectation and Uncertainty.”
ing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday, will be the speaker.
Special music. has just been organized in the church7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen Supper will be served at 6:15.
school, and all young women desiring
R. Phelps, pastor.
7:15_p. m.—“Vision from the Sky Line.”
to identify themselves with this class
St,
Peter
’
s
Lutheran
Salvation Army
are cordially invited to come Sunday
Services for the week: Tuesday,
at 11:30 o'clock.
11:30 a. m.—Church School.
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
Next Wednesday, November 6, at
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
The Men’s Club will meet Wednes
Public praise service.
Saturday, day, November 13, at 8:00 o’clock *p. m. 2:30 p. m., the Ladies’ Aid Society
will meet at the church, with Mes8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun
The Ladles' Aid fneets Wednesday
day, 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
‘flames Nowland, Lombard and Newell
Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord.”
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3:00 p. afternoon. November 6, at 2:30. 1
as hostesses.
Mrs.. Doerr will have
Psa. 33:12.
There will be no morning services
m.—Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Sal
the
devotions,
and
Mrs.
O.
B.
Borck
vation meeting. All are welcome to •November 10, as Rev. Hoenecke has
come along and bring a friend with •accepted an invitation to preach for and Mrs. J. T. Chapman will have
you. All these meetings held in our
charge of the program. All the wo
Rev. Heyn at Detroit. There will lie
hall at 786 Penniman Ave.
men of the congregation are cordially
an English evening service on this
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
invited to be present.
Officers In charge. Sunday, however, beginning at lj:30.
One of the delightful services of the
Holy Communion will be celebrated
church that more people should attend.
Catholie
in'both English and German services
Is
the mid-week service every Wednes
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
on the third Sunday in November.
day evening, 7:13 to 8:00 o'clock.
Fr. Lefevre
Real Estate and
Associate Member American
216 Union St.
Phone 116 Confessional services begin one-half You are invited.
Society of Civil Engineers
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. hour before the regular service. An
Insurance
For those who'are unable to'attend
-------------------V
iL
nouncements will be made wijth the the Sunday morning service at 10:0O
REGISTERED CIVIL
Confessions before mass.
Representa tí ve of the Mutual
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This pastor during the week preceding.
ENGINEER
Cyclone Insurance Co~
a.
m.,
there
is
still
the
evening
song
hour makes it convenient for the chil
La peer, Mich.
dren to attend on their way t;o school.
Surveys
service and sermod at 7:15 o’clock.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St.
All should begin the day with God.
Engineering
Come next Sunday evening and help
Plymouth,
Mich.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
CATHOLIC NOTES
"Phones:
sing your favorite old hymns.
for all men and young men.
Com
Office 681
House 127
tnunlon the second Sunday of the
Penniman Alien Building
month.
Christian Science Notes
November is the month dedicated in
Plymouth
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion a special way to the souls of the de
••Probation after Death” was the
DR. S. N. THAMS
the third Sunday of each month.
parted.
ubjeet
of
the
Lesson-Sermon
in
all
DENTIST
Children of Mary—Every child of
Saturday is All Souls Day. Masses Christlau Science Churches on Suuday.
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Suuday of will be offered up nt 6:00, 7:00 and October -7.
Penniman Allen Bldg.
■7:30 a. m. The 7:30 will be a Itethe month.
Among the citations which comprised
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone'' 639W Residence 639J
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass quim high mass* for all relatives, the Lesson-Sermon was the following
phones
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre friends and benefactors. Do .not for
from
the
Bible:
“
He
that
hath
an
ear.
Office 543
Residence 304-W
Immediately after. Questions by Miss
272 Main Street
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. get to turn in your "Souls Envelope." let him hear what the Spirit saith
Our sympahy is vxemled to Thomas unto the churches; He that wverPlymouth, Michigan
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.
Mullaucy, in the death of his sister, uneth shall not be hurt of the second
Sister Geralda O. S. D. who was buried death." (Rev. 2:11). ,
First Chureh of Ulirist Scientist
at
Adrian. Tuesday morning.
The l^sson-Sermon also included the
First Church of .Christ. Scientist,
Louis Konowalski and ' Catherine following passages from the Christian
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
Jeweler and
day morning service. TO :30 o’clock. Bund will bemarried Monday, Novem Science textbook. “Science and Health
Optometrist
November 3—‘’Everlasting Punish ber 11. -at 9:30 a, m.
Registered Civil Engineer
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
ment.”
♦
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Next
Thursday
night,
Mrs.
M.
KlinBaker
Eddy:
"Remember
that
man

Wednesday evening testimony ser
Repaired
vice, 7:3O. Reading room In rear of ski and Miss A. Koss will sponsor a kind must sooner, or later, either by
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
290 MUn St.
Phone 274
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.. bunco -party in the auditorium.
A suffering or by Science, be convinced
Engineering Work
except Sundays and holidays. Every kind invitation is extended to all.
of the error that is to be overcome.”
one welcome.
A lending library of
The mission at Northville, closes (P. 240).
Christian Science literature Is main
Sunday night nt 8:00 o'clock.
Sunday, "November 3—"Everlasting
tained.
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Phones:
Saturday at 9:30 a. m., the children Punishment.”
Residence: 112 Union Street
Baptist
gather in the auditorium for their in
Office 249
Res. 186J
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Phone
456J
structions.
PROF. W. D. HWsDERSON WILL
Morning worship 10:00; SundayROGER J. VAUGHN
school, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
SPEAK AT SALEM
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.
Prof. W. D. Henderson of the Uni
EPISCOPAL NOTES
versity of Michigan, will be the speak
NEWBURG, -t.
er at the November church night of
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Osteopathic Physician
The Feast of All Saints, which falls the Salem Federated Church, Thurs
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little church with a big welcome. on Friday of this week, will be ob day evening, November 14.
And Surgeon
Special
Frank M. Purdy, -Pastor.
served at the 10:00 o'clock service music. Supper will be served at 6:15.
RAWLEIGH G. H.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Telephone 7108F5.
next Sunday.
This is the church's
Morning Worship, IL
841 Penniman Avenue
PRODUCTS
Sunday school, 12.
^Memorial Day.
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
SOUTH HABOTtS ST.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
Epworth League, 7:30.
“Adventuring with Christ,” the pro
Near South Ami Arbor Rend
At the meeting of the Mission Study
gram for children, begins Sun
and 7 to 8 p. m.
PERKINSVILLE.
morning at 11:30 a. m., and continues Class on Tuesday evening, the sum of Phones: Office 407-W. Residence 487-J.
■every day after school at 4:00 p. m. twenty-five dollars was voted to be
Services at the church on Merriman rd. All children of the parish and com forwarded to the Board of National
Frank M. Purdy, Taator.
294 Main Street
Phene 182
munity are Invited. Parents are in Missions for the purpose of aiding in
Telephone 7108F6
the establishment of a mission Sundayvited to visit the mission.
Preaching at 8:30.
Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Sunday is Parents’ Day, and It is school In some district where no re
Sunday School at 10:30.
hoped that all parents of the parish ligious teaching is being done. The
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
MJffl'ilODIST EPISCOPAL will endeavor to attend the 10:00 meeting was' at the home of Mrs.
LUNCHES
AND SURGEON.
CHURCH
Hewer,
Canton
Center
road,
and
was
o
’
clock
service
to
learn
more
about
Frank M. Perdoey, Pastor
POP CORN
their port in the church's program for largely attended. After a line coop
Phene 71*3-F3^
824 Penniman Ave.
CIGARS
Beech Methodist Eplscopaf Chureh
erative supper, the business meeting
children.
(Mary
Conner
Bldg*)
The Beech Methodist Episcopal
The Woman’s Guild meets Wednes was held, and this was followed by an
church services are being held In the
217
interesting program, one feature of
Fisher school In the Friahkorn sub day, November 6, at 10:00 a. m., for
DETROIT NEWS end TIMES
division. A hearty welcome awaits an all-day sewing session, preparatory which was a review of Hamlin GarOffice Hornet* to If a. ax.;
Call us - orders or complaints
all.
for the bazaar. The help of all wo lan’s “A Son of the Middle Border,”
2 to 5 p. nt; 7
p. m.
Sunday-school at 2:30.
Preaching men in the congregation is needed.
by Mrs. Fred T. Schaufele.
Glenn Smith
service, 3:30.
The Men’s Class has invited the
Regular meeting of the Men’s Club
young men of Mr. Dykehouse’s class
on Wednesday, November 6, at 7:!
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
to dinner at the church next Wednes*
The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ p. m. A surprise is In store!
Rev. L Paid Tayler. Paster.
day evening, November 6th, at 6:3C
o
’clock. George A. Smith, R. O. MimST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
E. Heenecke, Pastor.
LIVONIA UNION NOTES mack and-C. S. Blchy are a committee
to make the necessary arrangements.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
English Services, 10:30 A. M.
This dinner will be man-cooked, manGerman Services, 1st Sunday in the
Thes Ladies’ Aid Society of the Li served and man-eaten. All hands are
month at 7:90 p. nt, 3rd. Sunday In
From five o’clock
vonia Union Church, held their annual expected tq help.
the month at 2:80 p. m.
For your high grade coal at very low priceo call
Young People’s Bible Society on the bazaar and chicken supper at the Wednesday afternoon, the church
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at church last Thursday afternoon and kitchen will be a center of work and
7:30 P. M.
fun.
The
boys
say
“
We
will
be
evening. The crowd at this supper
was one of the largest ever held at there.” Every man who can cook, eat
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
or laugh, should be there also.
A
1014 North Mill Street
this church.
Many people had
CHURCH.
stand iu line for one hour. On ac short interesting program will follow
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell. Ass’L Pastor. count of the Inclement weather the the dinner.
The Busy Women’s Class will "meet
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
ladies had figured that the crowd
Bible School. 11:45 A. M.
would not be as large as usual, al on Tuesday of next week, at the
Cooperative dinner will be
though they had planned aplenty to church.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
served at noon, and the class will have
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets j serve three hundred and fifty people. its usual business hour with a fine
Three hundred and seventy-five people
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
CHILDREN’S WEEK, NOV. 3 - 10 ¡ were served in-spite of the weather. program and fine fellowship.
The annual bazaar and dinner under
Parents’ Sunday, November 3. Holy
The ladies regret, indeed, that the
Communion, 10:00 a. m.; sermon, “Ad last few, who were served were not the auspices of'the Woman’s Auxiliary,
For your furnace and cook stove, it can’t be beat!
venturing with Christ.’
will be held Thursday, November 21,
served
as
well
as
they
would
wish,
but
Fpr Sale at the Lapham Coal Yard.
Church school. 11:30
’
Children’s mission, “Knights of the in handling such large crowds some at the church.
Watch this ad for a nice special on coal.
Way,” dally except Saturday, 4:00 p. times these things cannot be avoided,
Also Trucking and Hauling of all kinds at very reasonable prices.
GRANGE NOTES
Guild, Wednesday, Nov. 6, 10:00 a. and to any of those who were not
properly served we extend our apology
a.
GIVE US A CALL
Phone 507W
PHOMPT DELIVERY
The
next
regular
meeting
of
Plym

Men’s Club at 7:30 p. m.
and regrets. The ladies are to be con
gratulated for serving three hundred outh Grange No. 3S9, will be held next
ST. MATTHEWS FIRST ENGLISH
and seventy-fire people- as well as Thursday evening, November 7th. The
EV.-LUTHSRAN CHURCH OF
•they did, and promise tffat each year first and second degree will be given
PLYMOUTH.
hereafter, rain or shine, they will be by the degree team. A large class is
to be Initiated.
Sunday, November 3, the annual prepared to serve the people.
Reformation Festival will be celebrat
The degree team will meet at the
Remember the big arm
Watch for the date of the musical
ed. x Services at the village hall at
hall next Tuesday evening, November
chair in the cozy corner
10:30. John 8:31-32. »True Luther- and entertainment which is to be given 5th, for practice.
Every
member
of
at the church in the near future. Mr.
sm and True Christianity.”
that the children liked so
kt 10:00 o’clock a “German sermon and Mrs. Clare Kingsley of Mt Clem the team please be present
well?
Why not get it
will be preached.
Do not forget the bazaar and sup
ens, are to give a violin ensemble of
Sunday-school at 11:30.
down from the attic today
elghbteen violins. Mr. Kingsley Is a per at the hall tonight The commitYou are always welcome.
teacher of violin, while Mrs. Kingsley teo hopes to have a large attendance.
and allow us to give you
St Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
Is a teacher of piano. Mr. Kingsley Grange orchestra will furnish music
an estimate on the job of
Livonia Center
from
6:00
until
8:00
o
’
clock.
is a brother of Harmon Kingsley of
upholstering it
Put it
Oscar J. Petera, Pastor
There will be Communion servicesJn Wayne, and was a resident of North
back into service. We call
this church on Suuday, November 3, ville for many years, while Mrs.
i •»**,
for and deliver.
in the English language.
Sunday- Kingsley is a niece of Dr. Burgess who
school at 1:45, also In the English formerly lived in Northville.
Both
Teacher of Voice
language. Welcome.
are well known In and around Northin the Detroit Conservatory of
villa There will also be several Music. Spedai attention given to
PLYMOUTH
readings, vocal solos, duets-and quar
Tone Work.
Up-To-Date Upholstering
Service« every Bunday.
Bunday* tettes.
This win be an evening of
PLYMOUTH STUDIO
school at 2:0© p. ^m.
Preaching at music which yon will truly enjoy.
Phone 48-M
234 S. Main Street
Phone KM

Methodist Episcopal Church

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

The Grocery Store
For The

Thrifty Housewife!

.JESSE HAKE

Bfooks & Colquitt

' Here she can do her shopping with the perfect
assurance that every article she buys is fresh and
pure and priced at the lowest possible figure.
There are no stale goods on our shelves!

Mrs. Housewife, we are in a position to serve
you efficiently and well and to help you economize.
Be wise! Stop at our store!
□

□

□

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

HERALD K HAMILL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C. SMITH

WOMAN’S TOUCH

Is what makes home homelike.
So with lovely flowers—they add
to a room fragrance, sweetness
and the tender memories of sum
mer days and waning twilights.
Bring summer into your home
by letting us supply the flowers
to you dally. An Investment
for good cheer. -

Heide’s Greenhouse
urn
Free dallrary.

>

Monuments

tot

COAL! COAL!

Markers
Building Stone

E. McClelland

Write for Booklet

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Smitty’s Place

AND TRY OUR

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Blue Ribbon Lump or Egg
at $7*50 Per Ton

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Let Us Upholster

Phone 25

more comfort into

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Ifapleeroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goej into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Rest Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
i Are.

your

Etta M. Chapman

M. ALGUIRE

8700 pk m.; thane, “The Way of Life.”

Data given later.

J

